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SNAPSHOT

“Tradition”
Is the force of tradition greater than
petty-- or power-politics? It should be.
Immediately following a recent election,
the newly elected councilmember wanted to
know if he can be voted to the position of
mayor without delay. Since the councilmember was not a “Team Beverly Hills” graduate,
he was not familiar with the concept of rotation which is taught to all Team members:
Each councilmember assumes the position of
vice mayor and then mayor in turn, with the
person receiving the highest number of votes
getting priority.
Thus, following Mayor Linda Briskman,
Vice Mayor Steve Webb will become the
mayor next month and Jimmy Delshad the
vice mayor (Mr. Webb led Mr. Delshad in the
election results). If Mr. Delshad decides to
run in the upcoming election and wins, he
will become the mayor, with Barry Brucker
(who had the highest number of votes in the
last election) becoming the vice mayor. If
Jimmy Delshad does not run, or is not reelected, then the position of mayor goes to
Mr. Brucker and the position of vice mayor
to Frank Fenton.
In this way, every member of the council is
guaranteed a fair rotation. Only the voters
can influence the rotation by voting someone
in or out of the sequence.
Likewise, commissioners, who are
appointed and act at the will of the council,
are assured a fair rotation (for chairing the

commission) with the only exception being
the termination of their appointment for
one reason or another.
Thus, it is tradition, rather than the formal
vote, that dictates a certain “etiquette.” We
may greatly dislike a commissioner, or we
may support her greatly. Irrespective, as long
as she serves at the will of the council, her
fellow commissioners should not interfere in
the rotation. Such an action will not “save
our city,” but will undermine a long and
established process that works. Some
“chairs” are-- quite bluntly-- good intentioned people who should not have been
appointed in the first place. Others have
advanced our city and served as a excellent
conduits between the residents and the council.
A case in point is [today’s] scheduled vote
of the Planning Commission regarding
Commissioner Nancy Krasne becoming the
Vice Chair. Commissioner Krasne served
since May, 2003, making her the third most
senior member of the Commission and next
in line to become vice chair.
The five-member Planning Commission is
the most powerful of all nine city commissions since it has both an advisory and a
decision making authority. Both our current
mayor and vice mayor previously served as
fellow planning commissioners. While I do
not believe that friction within the commission is a reflection of a greater dichotomy in
our community, power-politics obviously

play a major role in this commission.
Mrs. Krasne served our city in a wide
array of capacities. Before serving on the
Planning Commission she served on the
Architectural Commission. Anyone following her track record will vouch she has one
motive, and that motive alone: The good of
the city at heart. Mrs. Krasne is knowledgeable and well informed. Her stance on issues,
her clear, explicit thought process and her
direct approach are not intimidating, they are
the basis for making sure that the public
business is done in public. Sounds familiar?
It is also Councilmember Brucker’s motto.
Let us not look at how we got to a time
when commissioners act against each other.
Let us not search to find out what Mrs.
Krasne’s fellow commissioners are afraid
of. They are a group of five exceptional people, with whom I had the privilege to work
together on various projects (and to apply
with three of them to the same seats they
now occupy). Instead, let us respect our community’s tradition and city government’s
process: Commissioner Krasne is entitled to
serve as a vice chair, and in due time as
chair. Voting any other way will be an
extreme measure which is not warranted and
is plainly wrong.
Ari Bussel
Beverly Hills
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Levyn’s Law Partner Indicted
Terry Christensen, a name partner in the city’s former law firm, implicated in
wiretapping case.

By Anna Scott

Beverly Hills resident and attorney Terry
Christensen was indicted last Wednesday, Feb.
15 by a federal grand
jury in the racketeering
case against former private
investigator
Anthony
Pellicano.
Terry Christensen: pleads Christensen pleaded not
not guilty
guilty at the Los Angeles
U.S. District Court Tuesday.
Christensen, 65, is a partner in the law firm
Christensen, Miller, Fink, Jacobs, Glaser, Weil
& Shapiro. Former Beverly Hills Mayor Tom
Levyn is a partner at the firm.
In the late 1990s, Christensen Miller represented the city in a civil rights case brought
against Beverly Hills, its mayor and chief of
police, receiving hundreds of thousands of
dollars in legal fees from the city. The firm
was hired again in a 2003 case alleging that
the air at Beverly Hills High School is unsafe
and that oil operations adjacent to the school
cause cancer in students. The city later discon-

tinued their relationship with the firm.
Levyn did not return the Weekly’s phone
call.
Christensen’s indictment adds two counts of
conspiracy and wiretapping to the indictment
unsealed on Feb. 6, which named Pellicano
and two associates on federal racketeering
charges. Last week’s 110-count indictment
alleged that Pellicano installed wiretaps on
several individuals including Sylvester
Stallone, Keith Carradine, and Herbalife cofounder Mark Hughes, all of whom he had
been hired to investigate.
The new counts allege that in 2002
Christensen paid Pellicano more than
$100,000 to illegally listen in on Lisa Bonder
Kerkorian, who was involved in a legal dispute with Christensen’s client, billionaire and
former MGM owner Kirk Kerkorian.
Christensen allegedly listened to privileged
conversations between Bonder Kerkorian and
her attorney, among others, to gain a tactical
advantage in his case.
Christensen represented Kerkorian in a
child support battle over Bonder Kerkorian’s

daughter, whose paternity was in dispute.
“I know everything that’s going on, and
obviously they don’t know I know,” Pellicano
is accused of telling Christensen on April 29,
2002, according to the charges from the grand
jury. “Nobody knows except you and me.”
Christensen’s firm denies the charges, and
said in a statement that Christensen only used
Pellicano briefly when death threats were
being made against Kirk Kerkorian and the little girl involved in the case.
“We are shocked that the U.S. Attorney’s
office has chosen to take this action against
someone who has only engaged in lawful conduct throughout his distinguished 35-year
career,” Christensen Miller partner Patricia
Glaser said in an official statement. “Mr.
Christensen has never hired anyone to conduct
wiretapping or any other illegal activity.”
Prosecutors allege that Christensen contacted Pellicano to gain a legal advantage over
Bonder Kerkorian’s attorney, who reported
Christensen to the State Bar of California for
misconduct.
Another partner at the firm, Louis “Skip”
Miller, previously faced discipline from the
State Bar for jury tampering.
Christensen, the first attorney to be indicted
in the Pellicano case, has represented Kirk
Kerkorian since the 1970s, and once served as
president
of
Kerkorian’s
Tracinda
Corporation.
The conspiracy count and the wiretapping
charges against Christensen each carry a maximum potential penalty of five years in federal prison. After entering his plea, Christensen
is currently free on bond.

letters cont. from page 2
“New City Stormwater Regulations”
For the city to meet the new stormwater regulations [discussed in issue #333], it might
begin with the newspapers that have become a
constant form of street trash. A significant number of residents today not only do not read or
pick up any of the many papers delivered to our
driveways, they will actually push them into the
curb. (No dumping. This drains to ocean.)
If the city does not want to begin collections
in the front of our homes, it should undertake a
campaign to reach out to the many new neighbors who have made littering their own streets
as an acceptable custom.
Richard Baker
Beverly Hills

Clarification, Issue #332:

In “Briefs” regarding the 800 North
Linden Drive project, attorney Joseph
Tilem’s quote should have indicated that
neighboring property owner Robert
Schwab wanted the trees to be kept on
owner Laarni Omingo’s property at 800
North Linden and wanted Omingo to pay
for the watering and the easement. If
Omingo complied, Schwab said he would
then withdraw his objection.

THE BAGEL FACTORY
SIMPLY THE BEST

THE BAGEL FACTORY
is your neighborhood bagel bakery serving
Los Angeles Westside community and the
Bay Area simply baking the best bagels in
the city!
THE BAGEL FACTORY features:
• 22 varieties of fresh baked bagels

• Six varieties of cream cheese both regular and lite

• 15 varieties of delicious homemade sonny’s soups

Made FRESH
Daily
Sonny’s Soups.

Non-Dairy. Low Fat. No
Cholesterol. Made Fresh Daily.
Hand Cut Vegetables. Popular
Varieties. Pure Filtered Water.
No Starch or Fillers.
8 oz. or 16 oz. or 32 oz..

• Incredible challahs every Fridays

• Muffins, sweets, premium coffees and many more
• Party platters for any occasion

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

West Los Angeles

Sepulveda at National
310.477.8460

Los Angeles

Cadillac at Robertson
310.837.6046

Torrance

Hawthorne at Torrance
310.540.2077
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irv’sinsight
Oscar Bound, The Science
Behind Hair and Edible
Creations
By Irv Rudman

Oscar Nominated Foreign Film Opens in
L.A. Tomorrow
I don’t know if “feel-good” is quite the right
term, but “good” most definitely applies to the
South African film “Tsotsi,” opening in Los
Angeles and Santa Monica tomorrow.
Based on the novel by Athol Fugard, this
Oscar nominee for Best Foreign Language Film
follows six days in the life of a young gang
leader who steals a woman’s car, unaware that
her baby is in the back seat. Suddenly faced
with caring for an infant, Tsotsi, who was
orphaned at an early age, has to tap into reservoirs of humanity that he didn’t know he possessed.
Written and directed by Gavin Hood,
“Tsotsi” premiered at the 2005 Edinburgh Film
Festival, where it won the Michael Powell
Award and the Audience Award. The film went
on to win other audience awards at the 2005
Toronto Film Festival and the AFI Los Angeles
International Film Festival.
Though it’s been described as “gritty,” this

movie is ultimately about the triumph of love
over rage. It’s a theme at the heart of many
Hollywood classics, presented here in a world
that’s far-flung from sunny Southern California.
Set in the Johannesburg area, “Tsotsi” should
prove a powerful and moving departure from
the landscape we’re so lucky to live in. I know
that I, for one, will be grabbing a seat this weekend.
“Tsotsi” opens tomorrow at Pacific Theatres’
Arclight Cinemas, at Landmark’s NuWilshire in
Santa Monica and in Santa Ana at Edwards’
South Coast Village.
Check local listings for show dates and times.

Hair Repair in Beverly Hills
Have you ever read the ingredients listed on
your shampoo bottle? I have, and I’ll admit I
can’t pronounce most of them. After a while, a
person starts to wonder if all those chemicals
could possibly be good for the tresses.
Or maybe that’s just me, hoping there’s a
simple explanation for those bad hair days we

all get, no matter what age. And there’s at least
one person who might back me up-- Galina,
founder of Galina Beauty Salon, located
between Beverly Hills and Century City.
Galina Beauty Salon offers not only expert
cuts, color and styling, but assists customers in
finding the best products on the market to suit
their needs. It’s almost a hair clinic, if you will,
with a bend toward finding the purest remedy
available.
Galina, besides being an expert hair stylist,
holds an engineering degree and approaches
hair care like a scientist. Her cozy, modest salon
belies the intense research invested here in
treatments and hair products. Galina was
trained by the legendary Raphael of Beverly
Hills and has worked closely with Paul Brown
and Aveda educators. Her 10 years of salon
experience, coupled with her Masters in
Science, gives her a unique edge in hair
improvement.
In fact, Galina has a patent pending for an
original all-natural line of products, “Mrs. Hair
Repairs,” to remedy every hair problem.
You can bet I’ll be there to hunt down the first
bottles once they hit the shelves! This is your
chance to get in line too. Galina offers free consultations and discounts up to 50 percent on
services for models and SAG actors.
Galina Beauty Salon
9911 Pico Blvd., Suite 200W, Studio 37
Los Angeles
Tel: (310) 801-5671
Website: www.gpbeauty.com
A Fresh Idea in Gifts
Ever seen a bouquet of flowers that looked
good enough to eat? I did, the day I walked into

OUR RATES

ATTENTION: Back Pain Sufferers...
“FREE Report Reveals The
Shocking Truth About How
To Get Rid Of YOUR Low
Back Pain Once And For All
Without Drugs Or Surgery!”
Beverly Hills - A local doctor’s shocking new FREE report
reveals the truth about using
over the counter drugs, and even
prescribed drugs to fix the real
cause of your low back pain:
They don’t work!
If you've been told you need
surgery on your low back, you
must find out the #1 reason most
low back surgery’s are ineffective or at best only offer shortterm pain relief.
Readers will also discover
what many university studies
have proven to be the most
Page 4 • Beverly Hills Weekly

effective, safest and longest
lasting treatment for eliminating
YOUR low back pain.
Don’t suffer with your pain
another day because you don’t
have to!
To receive a copy of the FREE
report entitled: “The Truth
About Low Back Pain And How
To Eliminate It Once And For
All Without Drugs Or Surgery!”
call toll-free 1-800-485-7592
and listen to the 24-hr.
recorded message.

EARN

EARN

4.60%

APY**

4.25%

APY*

ON A

ON A

the newly opened “Edible Arrangements” in
West Hollywood.
Edible Arrangements specializes in creating
delicious floral-like fruit bouquets whose
“flowers” are actually crafted from fresh strawberries, pineapple, grapes, oranges, cantaloupe
and honeydew. My first thought upon seeing
these incredible designs was that finally there’s
a unique way to combine the tried and true combination of flowers and a sweet treat. Next
Valentine’s Day, watch out!
But these yummy pieces of art can work for
just about any occasion. Arrangements are
available in a variety of styles and sizes and
guaranteed fresh. Each arrangement is made to
order and can be customized with a jar of all
natural fudge and a special occasion balloon.
All ingredients are natural, no preservatives or
sweeteners are used, and sugar-free fudge is
available upon request.
You can pick up your arrangement or have it
delivered, but be warned they don’t ship out of
town. As gorgeous and delicious as these gifts
are, they’re best served fresh. Unless, of course,
soggy fruit is your preference… if so, I’m sure
they can customize your order accordingly.
My favorite arrangement is the “Sweetheart
Bouquet,” made from fresh strawberries hand
dipped in gourmet chocolate and arranged in a
keepsake container. It’s available in three sizes
and looks like a vase of chocolate-covered
roses. This one suits my sweet tooth perfectly.
How about yours?
Edible Arrangements
8453 Beverly Blvd.
West Hollywood
Tel: (323) 651-2233
Website: www.ediblearrangements.com

ARE

HOT!

9 MONTH TERM CD.

SILVER MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT.

It’s all about the money.
Visit our Beverly Hills Banking Office
9454 Wilshire Blvd., Lobby
310-279-1051
SM

*The 9 Month CD Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of the date of publication and is subject to change without notice. The 9 Month
CD is available for a term of 9 months and requires a minimum opening deposit and maintenance balance of $2,500. The interest is fixed for
the term of the account. Fees may reduce earnings. Penalty will be assessed for early withdrawal. This account is subject to
all other terms and conditions for Certificate of Deposit Accounts as described in our Deposit Account Agreement and
Disclosure.
**The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for the Silver Money Market account is accurate as of the date of publication and is subject
to change without notice. The Silver Money Market is a tiered money market checking account. The Silver Money Market APY
will vary based on the balance maintained: $0-$9,999 earns 0.00% APY, $10,000-$49,999 earns 2.10% APY, $50,000 and
above earns 4.25% APY. The Silver Money Market account requires a minimum opening deposit of $10,000 and is available
for new money only. Accounts with a minimum daily balance below $5000 are subject to a fee. Fees may reduce principal.
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Stern To Leave Beverly Vista
Longtime teacher and principal to retire at the end of the school year.

By Andrea Simpsom

In
a
surprise
announcement last
Thursday, Beverly
Vista Principal Irene
Stern told district
administrators and
teaching staff that she
will leave her position
at the end of the
Irene Stern: will leave BV at school year, to the
the end of the school year. dismay of some of her
colleagues who said she was “forced into
retirement.”
A standing room only crowd of parents,
teachers and students arrived en masse to
speak in support of Stern at Tuesday’s Board
of Education meeting and to express their
feelings about her departure and to urge the
board to reconsider its decision.
According to Beverly Vista teachers, the
news of Stern’s retirement was announced
when she called a special meeting in the
library with her staff.
Stern reportedly gave an emotional speech
explaining that she was offered the position
as director of the Adult School but not

offered the opportunity to return to Beverly
Vista. Stern declined and submitted her resignation effective at the end of the school
year.
“I asked our leadership team to stay
behind [after the meeting] and I wanted to
talk to them about the future of our leadership team and the entire staff stayed and it
was very emotional. It was high charged,
people were very upset; what do we do? At
the same time, we don’t know what we can
really do about this,” BV math teacher Mark
Frenn said.
Beverly Vista English teacher Merle Bauer
said she was “stunned by the sad news.”
“It is hard to believe that the most senior
administrator of the first K-8 Blue Ribbon
School in the BHUSD has been forced into
retirement three months after receiving this
hard-earned award,” Bauer said. “I am also
shocked that our Board of Education would
support such an action. This is not the way to
treat a person who has dedicated more than
30 years of her life to our district.”
According to Bauer, Stern was told that
she would not be returning to Beverly Vista

Named “BEST Candle & Gift Store in LA” – NBC 4

Candle light
and . . .

SALE
Gift wrap (as always) FREE
428 N. Canon Dr.
(Next to La Scala)

310-278-3168

www.candlelightand.com

in the fall of this
year.
Stern has a
long history at
the school. She
started as a substitute teacher in
mid-1970s while
her son Mitchell
was a student at
the school. In
the early 1980s,
she became a
middle school
Social Studies
teacher. Upon
the retirement of
Fred Rutberg in
the mid-1990s,
became
she
What’s next for Beverly Vista?
assistant principal and later principal in 1998, with the
departure of Nadine Breuer, who became the
principal at Wilshire Boulevard Temple’s
Braverman School.
Stern’s longevity impacted the school in
different ways. She had former students
return to the school as parents and teachers
themselves. Over Stern’s tenure, two of the
original school buildings built in the 1920s
were demolished in 1999. They were
replaced with a new school building which
opened in 2002.
Stern told the Weekly she would not comment at this time, but would in the next few
weeks.
At Tuesday’s meeting Beverly High
Choral Director Joel Pressman questioned
what led the board and the administration to
their decision and the district should provide
this information to teachers and the community: “There’s something to be said for 30
years in the district. We need to communicate,” Pressman said.
Pressman added, “Irene’s a hard-ass and
so am I, and you want those people in leadership,” which garnered a standing ovation
from the audience.
Frenn said Beverly Vista teachers are not
thinking about who will replace Stern.
“What’s higher on our concern list is what
does this imply about the way the district is
operating? This district claims quite a lot of
about collaboration and professional learning communities, where honesty and trust is
shared between all sides and that’s the one
thing that we are clearly not feeling,” Frenn
said. “The fact is that morale is extremely
low and not just at our school, it’s at all the
school sites. This is the type of action that is
causing this low morale and that is a big concern of ours. How can this happen? This
appeared to fly in the face of everything.
This women is a Blue Ribbon principal; the
year she’s receiving the award. It’s ludicrous
that she’s not valued and praised for her
efforts and having a tight cohesive staff that
will basically do anything for her. So this is
a bigger concern because how does this bode
for the future? We might get a great administrator next year or a lousy one, but the whole
atmosphere in the district is really paramount
right now.”
Superintendent Jeff Hubbard said the district will let the staff “deal with the news”
before searching for a replacement.

The recruitment process will start within
the next two weeks.
“Someone who is a collaborative relationship builder, somebody who understands the
importance and value of creating positive
relationships, building good will and trust on
a school site so we can move together on
behalf of kids,” said Hubbard of the qualities
he would like in the next BV principal.
Hubbard added that Stern has been talking
about retirement for years. Reportedly,
Hubbard and Stern differed on issues of
management style. Out of the five BHUSD
principals, Stern has taught in the district the
longest.
“It was Irene’s decision and we are incredibly grateful for her many, many years of
wonderful service to the district and we want
to send her out with as much fanfare as possible and we wish her the best,” Hubbard
said.
Stern was a longtime resident of South
Oakhurst Drive until recently. Her husband
Mark was president of the Beverly Hills
Municipal League in the early 1980s.
Addressing the Board of Education
Tuesday night, Frenn said, “I am not convinced that an explanation can be found for
the callous manner in which this dedicated
public servant has been so casually dismissed. I continue to admire Irene Stern for
her unfailing commitment to her school and
to her sense of self. She represents that
which is truly professional. She pursues all
avenues for learning. She plays a vital role in
our community.”
Stern did not attend the meeting.
In her speech to the board, Bauer asked the
members two questions: “As a district that
claims to espouse collaboration, dialog,
respect and caring, the community of
Beverly Hills and the faculty at Beverly
Vista are entitled to know the answers to the
following two questions: 1) Who is responsible for the decision that has ended Irene’s
stellar 30-year history of dedicated service to
our district? 2) Why is the most experienced
administrator of the first K-8 Blue Ribbon
School in Beverly Hills being forced to leave
three months after receiving this prestigious
award? We may never learn the answers to
these pertinent questions, but we will have to
bear the negative consequences of this senseless decision.”
February 23 - March 1, 2006 • Page 5

whereare
theynow?
Joann Ruden

Former Beverly Hills League of Women Voters President
Orange, CA
When did you first get to Beverly Hills?
I moved to Beverly Hills in 1966 with my
husband. I have one son, Josh, who went to
Horace Mann and Beverly High.

How did you become active in Beverly
Hills issues?
I started out in an organization called
“Women For”, a political group, for several
years. It originally started in protest for
Vietnam. They had great speakers; the first
speaker I attended was Kenneth Galbraith and
I was very impressed. We interviewed candidates and made recommendations. It was an
active group that took on causes we believed
in. Then I became active in the League of
Women Voters.
Why did you get involved with the
League?
I wanted something that was a little more
intellectual, so I met someone from the League

and was invited to a meeting. That’s how it
began in 1975. I enjoyed the process and was
named a member.
I started going to City Council meetings and
got really involved in city issues. The council
has study sessions and I used to attend those
while I was in the League.

How did you get involved in the
Industrial Area project at that time?
I was president of the League and as such
this issue came up and the discussion pursued.
When the council passed the zoning change
and then the property owners decided to build
the condos and the council voted it, we decided to pass a referendum and let the people have
the right to speak out whether they wanted this
to go forward or not. We thought it would
greatly impact the community, and the League
of Women Voters was involved in that. We
thought it was the right of the citizens to speak
out. Residents should have a vote on it.

At the time one of
the biggest Beverly
Hills issues in the late
1970s was development in the Industrial
Area. We covered this
subject in “High Price
For Protest” [issue
#135]. Did this article
accurately
portray
what happened?
Pretty much. There was a article in your
[May 2, 2002] issue and I went back and reread that and that says it all. That’s why I said
it’s been done, what’s the use to revisit the
whole thing? It was a sad moment I thought for
Beverly Hills that they had to resort to this.
Then the lawsuits-- it was just divisive and
angry.

Tell us about the major players in the
libel lawsuit bought about by the developers. Joe Tilem, Richard Stone, Erwin Okun
and Betty Harris?
I really prefer not to. I don’t care to go back
and think through all that again. It was an
experience I want to put behind me. It was a
matter of lawsuits, lawyers, subpoenas. It was
just not a pleasant time. There’s just no use to
bring it up again, I just don’t want to do that. I
worked very closely with Betty Harris at the
time and we have a good relationship.
How did you handle the attorney fees?
The League of Women Voters was definitely involved and they paid all my attorney fees.
Paul Selwyn was my attorney. We originally
had an insurance attorney that was provided by
the League of Women Voters of California and

because it was a First Amendment issue and
Paul Selwyn was an expert, the other lawyer
deferred to Paul Selwyn and his law firm,
Selwyn & Wiener. He was one of the experts
in the field and he took on the case. It was just
months and months of papers and meetings,
and it cost me personally $15,000 to $20,000,
and that was back then.

What do you think is the legacy of
Okun v. Superior Court?
I really can’t. I’ve put everything out of my
head. All I can tell you is I can quote the closing remarks of the 2002 article that sums it up
from Justice Stanley Mosk: “In the Okun v.
Superior Court decision and the preservation
of free exercise and free speech, writing and
political function the termination of this lawsuit is highly desireable. We should discourage
attempts to recover through the judicial
process what has been lost in the political
process.” That’s it.

When the court ruled in your favor, did
you feel vindicated?
I was pleased. I was pleased, but more
relieved it was over. I thought it was the correct judgment obviously, that justice had been
served, and I even believe that if I’m correct in
my recollection the plaintiff, Maple Properties,
was fined $20,000 for malicious prosecution.
You moved out of Beverly Hills in 1991
after 25 years. Why?
The person I was seeing at the time worked
down in Orange County and my employment
was fund-raising and I knew with my abilities
I could get a job any place so it didn’t matter
where I lived. We moved to Orange County

NEW LOCATION
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You’re now a fund-raiser for the Tustin
Public Schools Foundation. How did you
end up in Tustin?
When I moved down to Orange County I
worked for AIDSWalk Orange County as
executive director for five years, then I went to
the Red Cross for a couple years and then
moved to Tustin. I’ve been here almost eight
years. When I worked at AIDSWalk Orange
County, it was a very small organization at that
time. It was myself and I was the one who did
everything. I enjoyed that and we grew the
organization and we hired more people and
continued to grow it. It merged with another
organization and I didn’t want to be a part of a

Why did you decide to put politics aside?
I guess you could call it burn-out. It really
was a full-on commitment as politics is and
anybody in it knows. It was a time in my life
that I enjoyed it, it was fun and it was over. I
wanted to move on and put money back into
places it was needed, not just on television
ads.
Compare the Tustin Public Schools
Foundation to BHEF.
I really couldn’t. The BHEF was extraordinarily successful. They did a great job and
there’s such a need that I assume they’ve continued to grow over the years. What I’ve found
being in this foundation and with all the education foundations, there’s a huge need for
support for schools.

What type of fund-raising do you do?
I do a lot of corporate fund-raising; that’s
mostly what we do. We have two large events
down here, one is called Dinosaur Dash. Last
year we had about 7,000 people and it’s
grown. It was only about 2,500 when I first
started. It’s a 5K and 10K run and 2K fun-run
Brontosaurus Blitz for the kids. It’s a timed
run and we have people from all over the
county. We raise about $500,000 annually.

Guardian Rehabilitation Hospital

Do you find that it’s much more difficult

to raise money for schools?
It’s always challenging, let’s put it that way.
And the challenge we have is that we have 28
schools and each school has there own fundraising operation. Of course, they have their
own PTAs and PTOs so they each raise funds
for their very own school, so what we find is
that since we raise funds for every single
school in the district without prejudice sometimes people don’t like to give to us and prefer
to give their gifts to their own school to help
their own children. That’s perfectly understandable, but we go for the broader community and that’s why we have a lot of corporate
donations. There is a need for it and we’re
stewards for the funds that we raise and distribute them to schools for their needs-- books
and instructional materials.

What advice could you give the BHEF?
I wouldn’t dare to give advice to BHEF
(laughing). They’re very successful in what
they do and there’s all kinds of fund-raising
strategies that one can employ and each community is different. They know what works for
them and they probably raise more money
from individuals than corporate. It’s just the
other way because we have a very mixed community with 44 percent Hispanic [students].
So it’s challenging, but we also have people in
North Tustin and Tustin Ranch that are quite
wealthy areas. It’s kind of a diverse community, as is Beverly Hills.
Tell us about Tustin schools.
We have 18 elementary, five middle, four
high schools, and a continuing adult school.
We have the Tustin Marine Base, which we
took over so there’s a lot of building going on.

(323) 931-1061
Fax (323) 931-1943

Walking distance to L.A. Art Museum and
The Famous Farmers Market

533 South Fairfax Ave.

How do you like Orange County?
It’s quite a bit different. It’s a very diverse
community. People don’t think it is, but it’s
extraordinarily diverse and enjoyable. I like it
very well. Having been active in Democratic
politics it’s a little different, of course, because
we’re mostly Republican in Orange County. I
chose not to be active in the political arena, but
I’m still a member of the League of Women
Voters. There are a lot of great people here.
Tustin is quite a small community; it’s almost
exactly like Beverly Hills. People grow uup
here, they go away to school and then they
come back and raise their families. It’s really a
very stong, tight-knit community.

Do you still keep in touch with anyone
from Beverly Hills?
Not really. One or two people, but that’s
about it. There’s one person particularly,
Sherry Tedeschi, who was a neighbor and my
son grew up with her son Gary Brown (’87).
Do you miss Beverly Hills?
I miss it a little. I lived there for 25 years. I
miss the old friends and the fun times we had.
It was a good time and a nice experience.
“Where Are They Now?”
will return in two weeks.
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Wooster

You were still actively involved in politics
professionally.
I went to work for Gray Davis and he at that
time [in 1982] had just left the governor’s
office as chief of staff and he decided to run
for assemblyman and Beverly Hills was his
area and he hired me to be his financial director. From there, I worked for him for five years
while he was assemblyman. I was his chief of
staff; I ran his two district offices, one in
Beverly Hills and one in the Valley. Once he
was elected controller, I left; I did not want to
remain working for him any longer. That was
five years, 24-7; that was quite sufficient. I
stayed in fund-raising though because that’s
my expertise. I started my own consulting firm
and was very successful raising funds for both
political and non-profit and I liked non-profit
so well I totally went into that.

large organization so I moved on to Red Cross
Orange County, which was a very large organization as head of corporate operations and
decided I didn’t like that and wanted to go
back to a smaller organization where I can satisfy all the needs of fund-raising and administrative.

Robertson

where it was closer to his work. It was a decision that was made because he was tired of
driving an hour each way every day.
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fromthehillsofbeverly
Is Big Bob Back?
Tanenbaum now fights City Hall from outside.bad on recent

actions.
By Rudy Cole
Just when I thought it might be safe to write
these meager offerings without fear of contradiction or the need to take computer in hand
and respond to a colleague’s opinions, enter
Robert K. Tanenbaum.
Of course, Big Bob, our enigmatic former
mayor, now returned from the self-imposed
civic exile following his defeat for re-election
to the City Council in 1994, is no
Gerald Lunn, Jr. and faithful readers will
remember my frequent jousts with that former
school board member when he did his op-ed
column in these pages, but Mr. T is a formidable adversary: he’s twice Gerald’s size.
Now, many readers are beginning to scratch
their memory banks and wonder where this is
leading, so a pause for a historical moment or
two.
Tanenbaum entered the political wars of
Beverly Hills with a sudden fury. Although
wife Patti had a very excellent record of service in the El Rodeo PTA and was highly
regarded by education community leaders,

Tanenbaum had almost no civic involvement
before he took up the cudgels to fight the Four
Seasons hotel proposal and criticize the City
Council for failing to control cost overruns
during the construction of the Civic Center.
Those two issues, plus his very able campaign
style, propelled him into his first electoral victory.
Like so many other of Tanenbaum’s political adventures, the campaign results were a
confusing mix of voter reactions. There were
four major candidates-- Tanenbaum;
Maxwell H. Salter (also making his first bid
for elective office); one incumbent and then
Mayor Annabelle Heiferman; and
Rose Norton, wife of a popular ex-mayor,
Ben.
There were some other minor contenders,
but the positions of these four appeared to
offer the voters a clear choice. Tanenbaum
and Norton on one side of the hotel development issue and also faultfinders of the Civic
Center construction, and Salter and Mayor
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Heiferman generally defending the City
Council. During the candidate forums, it was
Tanenbaum and Salter who most often differed. How did our fickle voters respond?
They chose both Tanenbaum and Salter! Mrs.
Norton had expected second votes from the
high spending Tanenbaum campaign and was
reportedly somewhat peeved by her lack of
support from that camp, but she did run ahead
of Mayor Heiferman, who bore the full brunt
of the anti-council voter mood.
Although Tanenbaum and Salter soon
became council adversaries, there was a
mutual, if grudging, admiration between the
two. Four years later they both ran for re-election and easily won without the slightest hint
of acrimony. Their only opponent was the
anti-booze,
anti-smoking
militant
Dr. Trisha Roth. Tanenbaum ran and spent as
if he were facing a reincarnation of
Will Rogers, while Salter decided to match
campaign contributions and donating the proceeds to our schools. (This led to the naming
of the high school facility the Salter Family
Theatre.)
During his eight years of council service,
Tanenbaum had only one real ally-Charlotte Spadaro. His tiffs with Salter were
frequent, but his most bitter antagonists were
the late Councilmember Ben Stansbury and
Councilmember Donna Ellman. (I once tried
to act as peace maker between Salter and

Tanenbaum, taking them both to lunch at the
Bistro Garden and lecturing them on their
mutually self-destructive and often meaningless squabbles, and they agreed to try to “get
along” and communicate more reasonably.
That peace lasted about 24 hours. I was never
invited to act as an amity maker in the
mideast.)
However, Robert K. and I became friends,
for a very brief period in this history. When
one of the city’s judges had a very difficult
time and needed some community and personal support, the only city official who
accepted an invitation to a party I gave was
Tanenbaum. I remember he brought a personally autographed copy of his latest book for
Josette. At another point, and more about this
below, when Tanenbaum was mayor he asked
me to join a three-person committee examining the possibilities of bringing a sports center complex to the city.
Although it was not then personal,
Tanenbaum and I split when he ran for a third
term. His involvement in the failure of the
Beverly Hills “Y”, his battles with the police
department, my columns in the antiTanenbaum Beverly Hills Post and his leadership of the fight against the proposal to place
the Frederick Weissman modern art collection with a full museum at Greystone, made
that inevitable.
(I had then served under Fred Nicholas as
a member and later as president of the
Greystone Foundation and I felt then and now
that Tanenbaum lost the city a great opportunity-- with help from Charlotte Spadaro.)
What really cost Robert the election were
his battles with the police. The then chief,
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Marvin Iannone, was furious with
Tanenbaum for representing a movie star
while he was mayor and insisting, according
to Marvin, on police officers coming to his
home to discuss that person’s arrest on a DUI
instead of coming to the station. That, and
other disputes with our cops, led to the association fighting his third term drive, and successfully.
Although Tanenbaum had the almost hysterical support of March Schwartz’s
Courier, he reportedly was very angry with
March after the election for not using some
allegations being made against one of his
major opponents, Les Bronte, who won.
Although campaign aides took the blame
for the misstatements in Bronte’s literature
which erroneously claimed that Bronte had
graduated from UCLA, the Courier refused to
publish those and other hit piece materials
Tanenbaum wanted them to use.
Until his sudden resurfacing during the
Montage hotel referendum battle, Tanenbaum
had almost disappeared from public life.
Almost, is the key word because his one
post-council battle before Montage helps
define him-- keep reading.
Tanenbaum has become the new voice of
the North Homeowners’ Association. He
moderated their most recent anti-council
forum and last week he wrote an op-ed piece
highly critical of the City Council for a wide
range of, in his opinion, failings. Enter the
contradiction:
In his article, among other issues, he faults
recent former mayors for representing clients
with maters before the council. Here’s what

he wrote: “We ask that City Council enact an
ethics code that prohibits councilmembers
and Planning Commissioners from lobbying
and/or representing clients before City
Council or Planning Commission for at least
two years after completing their council or
Planning Commission service.” Sounds reasonable, but what did Tanenbaum himself do?
Within moments of losing his re-election
effort, he represented clients who sued the
city on allegations of police misconduct,
racial profiling, that could have torn us apart
as a community. Should a former mayor, with
all his inside information on the city, have
been party to a costly and, as it turned out,
unmerited, action against a city that had twice
given him public office or was it an act of retribution? Inadvertently, it brought our city
together as never before as the community
united in support of our police. Tanenbaum’s
call for a ban on mayor involvement may be
somewhat disingenuous.
Certainly, Robert had some positives during
his service to the city, and in fairness, they too
should be mentioned. He helped lead the
effort to create parking between Little and Big
Santa Monica. As mayor, he was gracious to
those who appeared at council meetings, even
those with whom he disagreed, and although
the Family Y went bust during his tenure, he
devoted many hours trying to save that important resource.
So, sorry to end on another note of disagreement. In his article, Tanenbaum takes
“the City Council” to task for plans to create
a sports facility in the Industrial Area.
Although we are months away from having

• Children & Adult Rentals
• Masks, Wigs, Make-up
• Fog Machine Rentals

• ASupermarket of Accessories & Costumes
• Alterations & Accessories
• Tailoring & Dressmaking

2516 Wilshire Blvd. In Santa Monica
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Sales: (310) 582-8230 Rentals: (310) 582-8231

any final plans, including cost estimates and
methods of financing, all of which can and
should be fully discussed in the community,
Robert has laid down the gauntlet of opposition.
And that brings me back to the committee
he created and on which I served. When it
became clear that the Beverly Hills Y could
not continue successfully at its venue on Little
Santa Monica, Tanenbaum asked his associate
Richard
Morgenstern;
and
friend
Mike Simms, a bank officer and former
Chamber of Commerce general manager; and
me to examine alternative possibilities. At the
same time, we learned that the old post office
building on Crescent might well be abandoned by USPS. On March 2, 1993 all three
of us appeared at the council, while Robert
was mayor, to report on our findings and ask
that the city support a sports entity at the post
office. Although we preferred the post office
site, and had reservations about the Industrial
Area, we did not close the door on that option.
In fact, our report took cognizance of a 1988
municipal resources study that specifically
recommended the use of city land in the
Industrial Area for a civic sponsored sports
facility-- on the exact same property now
again being considered.
More important, we were unanimous in our
support of a sports facility as an urgent community need. Morgenstern cited a recently
completed Carnegie Foundation study calling
the lack of youth recreation centers a national
disgrace and not just for low income communities.
The post office will become a performing

arts/cultural center that will help redefine us
as a community, but we now need to move
forward with a sports facility, waiting until we
have all the information we need before knee
jerk opposition. Tanenbaum knew the need
then and he should again, putting aside old
political scars that hurt the kids of our city.
***
The “Guardians” is one of the more quiet,
but effective support organizations in our
community. Their 1,000-plus members provide the major support for the Los Angeles
Jewish Home for the Aging which enables
nearly 1,000 elderly to live out their lives in
safety, comfort and dignity.
Their 68th annual fund-raiser this year will
honor veteran member and former Guardian’s
president, community leader Herb Citrin.
To be held at the Loews Santa Monica on
Feb. 25, the event will also feature a special
guest performance by the band, Super
Diamond. Always an enjoyable and worthwhile ticket, information can be obtained by
calling
Manager
of
Development
David A. Berman at (310) 479-2468 or you
can visit their website www.lagaurdians.com.
(We are indebted to Guardian member
Leonard Gilbert for alerting us.)
Rudy Cole served for eight years as a
member and chair of the city’s Recreation
and Parks Commission. He also was
President of the Greystone Foundation and
served on three other city committees. Rudy
can be reached at: Rudy@bhweekly.com.
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BookEnds Celebrates One Millionth
Book Donation Honoring Villaraigosa,
BHUSD and More
BookEnds, a nonprofit organization about
“Kids Helping Kids for Literacy”, will honor
L.A. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, Beverly
Hills Unified School District, the Los
Angeles Times, Verizon, and The Joseph
Drown Foundation, today in celebration of
its one millionth book donation.
The morning event will take place from
8:30-9:30 a.m. at Ann Street Elementary
School in Los Angeles, where Villaraigosa
will lead a parade of Hawthorne School
fourth graders with 3,000 books donated
through their BookEnds Book Drive to Ann
Street students. Among the donated books is
BookEnds’ one millionth book donation. The
Nightingale Middle School band will play.
Corporate, civic and community leaders will
be honored and join the students in the hunt
for the millionth book and a celebration of
reading.
Students recycle their children’s books
through student-run book drives and place
them in schools and youth organizations in
desperate need of books. Founded in l998
from the dream of an 8-year-old boy, more
than 120,000 students have volunteered for
BookEnds, organizing book drives to donate
one million books to children throughout Los
Angeles. For every one dollar donated to

BookEnds, we can place more than five dollars worth of books on a barren bookshelf.
Villaraigosa will accept the Vision in
Education award and Los Angeles Times V.P.
of Public Affairs Kim McCleary LaFrance
will accept the Vision in Literacy award.
The evening celebration will continue at
the home of Hildy & Walter Hill in Beverly
Hills from 6-7:30 p.m. when students will
share their book drive experience with fellow
guests.
Susan Liberati, Assistant Superintendent
of Educational Services for the BHUSD, will
accept the Vision for Service award; Wendy
Wachtell, Vice President of the Joseph
Drown Foundation, will accept the Vision for
Our Children award; and Francisco Uribe,
Director of External and Governmental
Affairs for Verizon, will accept the Vision
for Our Community award.
more
information,
call
For
(818) 716-1198.

Beverly High Principal Calls Dual
Enrollment Program A “Success”
Beverly High Principal Dan Stepenosky
says a recently implemented program called
“Dual Enrollment,” in which students can
sign up for one college course per semester,
has so far been a “success.”
The classes, taught by professors from
Santa Monica College (SMC), take place on
Beverly High’s campus after regular school
hours. The additional courses are free to
Beverly students, except for required course
materials.
Beverly students receive college credit
with Dual Enrollment courses.

Grades for the first
college course offered
this year, Philosophy,
are in. Out of the 25
Beverly High students who took part in
the program, no student received a grade
lower than “C.”
“Kids get to experience the rigor of a
college course in a
safe environment,”
Stepenosky said of
the program. “And it
helps their college
This week volunteers of the Roxbury Park Senior Library gathered with staff from the
applications
look Beverly Hills Public Library (BHPL) to discuss ongoing programs and new possibilities for
much more attractive the library, dedicated to senior adults in the community. Volunteers assist in maintaining
to have done rigorous the small library’s book and tape collection, greeting library guests, assisting patrons with
their reading selections, checking books in and out, and organizing the card catalog.
work at the community Pictured at their Valentine’s Day meeting (front row, L-R) are senior library volunteers
Martha Jelenko, Ruth Steinberg, Gayle Smith, (back row) Jo Schatz, Evelyn Waldman,
college level.”
The second SMC BHPL Outreach Services Manager Madeline Gabriel, BHPL Circulation & Homebound
Services Clerk Ida Nalbandian, Robert Wyshak, BHPL Support Services Clerk Nvard
class offered at the Berberyan, and BHPL Support Services Library Technician Ora Jenkins. The Roxbury Park
high
school, Senior Library is located at Roxbury Park Community Center, 471 S. Roxbury Drive and is
Sociology, began Feb. open Monday-Friday from 11a.m.-3 p.m. For further information, call (310) 550-4947 or
(310) 550-4761.
1.
provide further details on the impact of the
Beverly High currently has a partnership
drilling.
with SMC through concurrent enrollment,
On Tuesday, the council met to discuss the
which includes about 50 Beverly students
general issue of drilling and potential conseper semester who take SMC courses.
quences. BreitBurn representatives were
present at the meeting but did not make any
Oil Drilling May Expand In Beverly
formal presentation.
Hills
In advance of Tuesday’s meeting,
The city is examining an application from
BreitBurn provided the council with a
the BreitBurn Energy Company to redrill oil
detailed history of the Pico site, as well as a
wells from a site on West Pico in Beverly
point-by-point rebuttal to Beverly Hills resiHills. BreitBurn was denied approval from
dent Jody Kleinman’s 2004 letter, which
the city in 2004, and was asked by council to
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alleged that the drilling would create an environmental hazard.
According to Kleinman, BreitBurn had
been cited “many times” by the South Coast
Air
Quality
Management
District
(SCAQMD), as well as the Division of Oil
and Gas, for discharging “toxic and dangerous chemicals into our air.”
In response, BreitBurn provided a chart
detailing the West Pico Inspection and
Violation History, which shows that
BreitBurn has never been cited by the
Division of Oil and Gas. They have, however, been cited on two occasions by
SCAQMD; once in 2003 for failing to keep
equipment free from oil and sludge, and later
that year for failing to repair a leak within
one day and using an improperly diluted solvent as a cleaner. According to BreitBurn’s
records, all violations were subsequently
corrected.
BreitBurn also provided a copy of the
company’s most recent Safety System and
Environmental Inspection Report, which
states that “all systems were tested and
approved.”
When BreitBurn acquired the West Pico
site from the Occidental Petroleum
Corporation in 1993, they removed old
diesel powered rigs and moved some of the
pre-existing outdoor equipment indoors,
among other improvements. According to a
report prepared for the council by David
Gustavson, the city’s Director of Public
Works and Transportation, the California Air
Resources Board found that the modernization of the West Pico site actually improved
air quality in the area. With regard to the

council’s main concern in the 2004 talks,
subsidence, the city’s consulting petroleum
geologist, Jack C. West, reports that there is
no evidence that the proposed wells will
endanger the property or citizens of Beverly
Hills. Subsidence is a lowering of land-surface elevation that can occur from pumping
oil and cause damage to roads, drains, sewers
and nearby structures.
At Tuesday’s meeting, Councilmember
Barry Brucker (who participated via cell
phone while on vacation in Hawaii) raised
some concerns about the drilling and its
effect on future mass transit projects or other
projects underground.
Vice Mayor Steve Webb requested staff to
investigate Monday’s incident in downtown
L.A. in which apartments were evacuated
after a nearby petroleum operation caused an
oily liquid substance to surface from underground, apparently as a result of high-pressure hot water which was being injected into
old wells to extract leftover crude oil.
Kleinman urged council to do a complete
review and update of the city’s municipal
code in relation to oil drilling before allowing any permits. She also provided council
members with a notebook containing opinions from a number of experts, reflecting
concern about urban drilling.
Webb believes Kleinman’s questions are
legitimate, and said that although he doesn’t
“necessarily agree with all of her conclusions, I think it’s appropriate to investigate
the issues she raised.”
If the applications go forward and permits
are eventually granted, the City of Beverly
Hills will receive $5,922 per well in permit
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gifts for any special occasion

Bring this ad to get $30 OFF
any facial or massage!

fees. In addition, the
city
will
receive
$1,696 for the first
100,000 barrels produced and $.12 for
each additional barrel
produced from the
well in annual licensing fees. The Pico site,
part of the Beverly
Hills Oil Field, contains approximately 69
wells.
There are currently
kick-off reception and official unveiling of The Billies award, a new awards program
three other drill sites The
recognizing media excellence in women’s sports and physical activity, took place at
around Beverly Hills. Tiffany & Co. in Beverly Hills Feb. 7. Tiffany & Co. is the official award sponsor and
of The Billies award. Pictured (L-R) are actress Marcia Cross; Billie Jean King,
operated
by designer
One,
founder of the Women’s Sports Foundation; and Nellie Seddigh, Vice President of Tiffany
Hillcrest Beverly Oil & Co.
Corporation, is located
the region ranking as the most congested in
at the Hillcrest Country Club and has the nation, experiencing decreasing carpoolreceived permit approval from the city twice ing, increasing drive-alone trips, increasing
before. The company has yet to act on the highway fatalities and no improvement in the
permits and is seeking to renew their relative share of transit trips. Housing and
approval. Two active sites, located south of education remained consistent this year from
the Beverly Center and at the intersection of last year’s “D” grade. In 2004, the region
Pico and Genesee, are operated by the Plains experienced the largest number of residential
Exploration & Production Company.
building permits issued as well as the largest
increase in a one-year period since 1989.
“State of the Region” Shows Decline In And since 2000, the region has made little
Mobility and Housing Affordability
progress in student performance including
The State of the Region 2005 released by test scores and dropout rates. Both L.A. and
the Southern California Association of San Bernardino Counties in 2004 continued
Governments (SCAG) indicates that condi- to experience much higher dropout rates than
tions have either held steady or deteriorated the state average of 13 percent. In 2004,
in all areas except air quality and per capita every county in the region had less than 40
income where minor gains were made. At the percent of high school graduates complete
bottom of the performance scale is mobility courses required for UC or CSU entrance.
with an “F” grade from last year’s “D-“, with
Employment and safety rated the highest,
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remaining the same with a “B”, with violent
crime rates continuing to decline since 1992,
and last year by almost 10 percent from
2003. Income and air quality improved from
a “C- ” in 2003 to a “C” in 2004, with the
improvement in air facilitated significantly
by a much milder and favorable weather pattern.
The SCAG region includes six counties
(Imperial, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside,
San Bernardino and Ventura) and 187 cities.

City Lobbying Contract Renewed,
Another Negotiated
The City Council agreed to amend the
scope and compensation of a contract with
the lobbying firm GCG Rose Kindel,
expanding the company’s role, and have
retained federal advocacy services for funding and representation in Washington, D.C.
GCG was originally contracted in
December 2004 to perform monitoring services on State legislation and issues of general interest to the city, and to engage in special
projects as needed. According to the original
contract, GCG’s pay schedule included flat
monthly fees for monitoring and lobbying,
and negotiable additional fees for more
extensive services as needed.
Special projects undertaken by GCG during 2005 included lobbying for Senate Bill
466, which authorizes Beverly Hills to use a
mobile photo radar system for local speed
enforcement; and communicating with the
State regarding the relinquishment of the
Beverly Hills portion of Santa Monica
Boulevard and funding road repairs.
Given the level of service they provided in

2005 and the increase in scope of interest the
city anticipates for 2006, GCG proposed a
new pay schedule to provide a single monthly fee reflecting an “average” invoice, rather
month-to-month compensation depending on
the work done.
The council accepted the staff’s recommendation to approve GCG’s request and
amended the contract. In the coming year,
GCG is expected to assist the city in communications on pending legislation, report to
city staff on policy hearings on issues of
interest to the city and coordinate an annual
Sacramento visit for members of the City
Council to meet with key legislative chairs
and committee members.
The council also decided to retain federal
advocacy services for funding and representation in Washington, D.C on homeland and
security issues. It has now entered into a preliminary six-month contract with the Manatt,
Phelps & Phillips, LLP, a law and consulting
firm. Councilmember Barry Brucker says he
is certain that “any consulting fees paid will
be more than outweighed by grants received”
as a result of the deal. For the initial sixmonth contract, Manatt will introduce and
establish Beverly Hills among elected and
appointed federal officials in Washington,
D.C. The six-month program is intended to
define the city’s agenda and goals, and
develop an effective strategy to secure federal earmarks or budget allocations.
“Brides Against Breast Cancer” To
Hold Wedding Gown Sale Next Month
The charity “Brides Against Breast
Cancer” (BABC) will hold a bridal sale at

the Marina Del Rey Hotel March 4 and 5.
“Brides Against Breast Cancer” sells donated wedding dresses at events around the
country and all proceeds go to the Making
Memories Foundation, which grants wishes
to patients with terminal breast cancer.
More than 200 gowns will be on display at
the March sale.
“There is truly a gown for everyone in this
collection,” said Beverly Hills resident and
L.A. Chairperson for “Brides Against Breast
Cancer” Suzanne Hornwood Appel.
Two other Beverly Hills locals, Michelle
Vogel and Debra Maslansky, are on the organization’s planning team.
BABC is hoping to include a donated
gown from Kim Dove, a 1992 Beverly High
graduate and winner of the NBC reality show
“The Biggest Loser,” in next month’s sale.
They will also have several hundred new
dresses donated by local bridal shops like
Palos Verdes Bridal.
The sale will be held at the Waterfront
Marina Del Rey Hotel, located at 13534 Bali
Way. Doors will be open from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
on Saturday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Sunday.
CPR Volunteer Dinner Today
The 28th annual CPR Recognition Dinner
honoring the volunteers who provide the
instruction and governance for the Beverly
Hills CPR program will be held today at the
Beverly Hills Hotel.
The event will also consist of the formal
installation of the CPR Board for the upcoming year.
The Beverly Hills CPR program has
helped to implement the Public Access

Defibrillation Program, in which employees
of various businesses in the city have been
trained. It has also worked with the school
district in the purchase and proper placement
of all the units and has trained many of the
teachers in the BHUSD. To date, more than
81,500 people have been trained in CPR,
first aid and the use of AEDs.

Congressman Sherman Lauds New Iran
Policy, But Calls for Tougher Action
Congressman
Brad
Sherman
(D-Sherman Oaks) applauded a State
Department proposal to devote $75 million
to support democracy and human rights
activists, labor unions and broadcasters trying to affect change in Iran, according to a
press release statement last week.
Sherman also renewed his calls for tough
diplomatic and economic action aimed at the
regime.
“It is important that we communicate with
the Iranian people, and it is high time the
Bush Administration took this much-needed
step,” Sherman said in the release, “but it
also is important that we couple this action
with a credible drive to impose multilateral
sanctions against Tehran.”
Sherman has called on the Bush
Administration to enforce the Iran-Libya
Sanctions Act, which punishes foreign oil
companies that invest in Iran. He has also
called on the Bush Administration to push
European and Asian allies to adopt their own
sanctions against Iran.
“A complete Iran policy will be a twobriefs cont. on page 15

Modern & Estate Jewelry

SUPER SALE
One Week

1 ct. Round
Diamond
GLA Certificate

25% OFF

Raparort Wholesale Price List

2ct-3ct-4ct-5ct
Diamond

Any Shape with GLA Certificate
To

20 30% OFF
Raparort Price List

La Valencia Jewelry
256 North Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills
Tel. 310-859-7915
Open 7 days a week 10 am - 5 pm
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sports &
scores
Norman Girls’ Soccer Team
Loses Playoff Opener
BHHS boys’ golf team set to open season Tuesday.

By Steven Herbert

For 80 minutes of regulation and 20 of
overtime, Beverly High fended off
Cypress’ relentless attack, but was also
unable to score, forcing Saturday’s
Southern Section Division III first-round
playoff game at Nickoll Field into penalty
kicks.
In penalty kicks, nearly nothing went
right for the Normans and nearly everything went right for the Centurions, who
outscored Beverly Hills, 4-1, in penalty
kicks.
Cypress made all four of its shots, while
Joey Sundy was the only Norman to score,
as Alex Pop’s shot hit the crossbar and
Nikki Sharaf’s shot was blocked.
“I felt confident going into PKs considering we had won two PK contests in the
[Palm] Desert [Tournament],” Beverly
Hills coach Ryan Franks said. “But we did-

Purity
You Can
Trust.

When your family’s health is
foremost, you can rely on
YOSEMITE WATERS to provide
quality drinking water. Enjoy good
tasting water that is completely free of
chemicals, unfriendly bacteria like
cryptosproridium
and unwanted
matter such as
lead, which is
found in most
household
plumbing
systems.

n’t have luck on our side. Losing in PKs is
not easy to deal with. However, the girls
should be really proud of their effort. The
girls left it all on the field.”
The Centurions led 23-12 in shots.
“The Norman defense, particularly [junior sweeper] Nikki Sharaf and [freshman
goalkeeper] Becca Gold were spectacular
and kept us in the game,” Franks said.
Boys’ Golf
Beverly High is scheduled to open its
season Tuesday by playing host to Palos
Verdes Peninsula Chadwick at Rancho
Park Golf Course beginning at 2:15 p.m.
and playing Palos Verdes Peninsula
Wednesday at Palos Verdes Country Club
in Palos Verdes Estates beginning at 2:30
p.m.

Boys’ Soccer
Beverly Hills 3, Culver City 2
Joey Kramer scored what proved to be
the winning goal in overtime in an Ocean
League game at Culver City Jan. 25.
Kramer broke through the Centaur defense
to a collect a ball that Dean Prince chipped
and chipped the ball over the Culver City
goalkeeper as the Normans ended a sevengame on-field winless streak. Beverly
Hills was 0-5-2 during the streak
.The Centaurs forced the overtime,
which consists of two, 10-minute periods,
by scoring in the 65th minute.
The Normans took a 2-1 lead as Jake
Weissberg scored off Kramer’s free kick in
the 55th minute.
Daniel Pourbaba ended Beverly Hills’
491-minute scoreless streak by heading in
Joey Kramer’s free kick in the 30th
minute.
The Centaurs scored in the 50th minute,
tying the score, 1-1.
The Normans led in shots 12-6.
Junior goalkeeper David Roston made four
saves for Beverly Hills.
“It was our worst defensive performance
of the year, which they were entitled since
they kept us in every game,” Norman
coach Steve Rappaport said. “We finally
started to connect passes and take quality
shots. The key to the game was the fact
instead feeling bad for ourselves, we finally focused on what we’ve been practicing,
putting the ball in the net. It was nice not
only to win, but obviously to score three
goals. It was a good way to break out of
the scoring slump.”

Sophomore forward Jonathan Elbaz,
recently promoted from the junior varsity,
“had a really good game,” creating “a lot
of opportunities for us,” Rappaport said.
Junior midfielder Sam Forrest “had a really good game,” Rappaport said. Forwardmidfielder Eric Zarider also drew praise
from Rappaport.

Inglewood 4, Beverly Hills 0
The Normans allowed the game’s first
goal in the sixth minute, a second later in
the first half and two in the second half of
an Ocean League game Jan. 27 at
Inglewood.
“We were horrible, absolutely horrible,”
Beverly Hills coach Steve Rappaport said.
“That without a question, was the worst
defensive performance we’ve had all year.
I can’t say we that we weren’t ready for the
game, but it was like one of those days if
somebody put a string out on the field,
somebody was going to trip on it. We just
didn’t perform.”
Goalkeeper David Roston, “who’s been
steady all year... made a couple mistakes
on the second and the third goals,”
Rappaport said.
The Normans had an apparent goal disallowed in the second half when the referee
ruled that the Sentinel goalkeeper was
fouled, Rappaport said.
“We had three or four other really, really
good scoring chances in the game off of
corner kicks that we didn’t finish,”
Rappaport said.
sports cont. on page 16

Conference Calling
◆ Local Numbers Throughout California
◆ Reservation-based or Reservationless
◆ Recording Capability

5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute Toll Free Access
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SUBWAY ON WILSHIRE?
L.A. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa seeks Westside input on Red Line extension, with Beverly Hills officials now more
favorable to the idea than ever before.
By Andrea Simpson
Beverly Hills’, as
well
as
other
cities’
Westside
population density
has changed over
the last 20 years,
with more traffic on
the streets, making
the region the most
congested in the
Beverly Hills Mayor
nation.
Los Angeles
Linda Briskman
Mayor
Antonio
Villaraigosa has vocally made it a priority to
refocus on the Westside extension of the
Metro Red Line subway on Wilshire
Boulevard as an important means for getting
to jobs, and integrating the greater Los
Angeles area.
Last month Beverly Hills Mayor Linda
Briskman and other representatives of the
Westside Cities Council of Governments
(COG) met with Villaraigosa to go over
some preliminary details of the Red Line and
how it may affect their respective cities.
COG member cities include Beverly Hills,
Culver City, Santa Monica, West Hollywood
and the western portions of Los Angeles,
Council Districts 5 and 11. The COG’s combined population represents more than
710,000 people and 50,000 businesses. In
attendance were Culver City Councilmember
Carol Gross, Santa Monica Councilmember
and MTA board member Pam O’Conner; and
from Villaraigosa’s staff Deputy Mayor of
Transportation Jaime de la Vega and Deputy
Mayor of Legislative and Intergovernmental
Relations Kevin Acebo.
The Red Line is a heavy rail metro line in
Los Angeles and is Los Angeles’s only all
underground subway line, and the busiest of
the four Metro Rail lines. The other three are
light rail, and largely surface lines. The Red
Line currently has 117,000 daily weekday
boardings, includes 16 stations and extends
for 17 miles.
Trains run along two branches-- both lines
begin at Union Station in Downtown Los
Angeles, and at Wilshire/Vermont, it splits.
One line runs to Koreatown/Wilshire Center,
the other terminating at North Hollywood in
the San Fernando Valley.
In late October, 2005, the new Orange
Line busway with train-like two-cabin articulated bus bodies went into service. It links
up with the Red Line at the North Hollywood
station in 13 stops over a 14-mile exclusive
use corridor to Warner Center in the far west
San Fernando Valley. The busway had been
constructed instead of a further Red Line rail
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extension in the Valley at a relatively low
cost. Within days, the traffic was doubling
predicted levels and most “bus-trains” were
running full.
With present density and traffic gridlock,
many people, including the residents and
government of the City of Beverly Hills
included, have done a complete turnaround
on the idea of a Wilshire Boulevard subway.
Those at the meeting discussed the second
phase of the line extension, funding issues
and the renewed interest in the Red Line,
more recently named the Westside
Subway
Extension
(WSE).
“I stressed to the mayor that from preliminary discussions Beverly Hills seems more
receptive to the concept because the
increased traffic that passes through our city
is choking our movement at peak hours coming and going,” Briskman said. “We discussed alignment issues and I asked him to
keep the option open to studying a possible
Santa Monica Boulevard route.”
“We need to be open to studying more than
one possibility for the segments of the
alignment as it goes through the Westside,”
Briskman added.
Villaraigosa has already expressed that the
primary route should be Wilshire Boulevard,
and has made the extension a priority during
his term, as was evident at the COG meeting,
according to Gross.
“Going in, I knew that [the extension] was
an issue, [but] I didn’t realize in the mayor’s
eyes that was basically what the meeting was
about. I thought we were meeting with the
mayor about several different issues having
to do with the Westside cities and Los
Angeles and early on he said [he] understood
the meeting was to talk about the Red Line
extension. Certainly we intended from the
beginning that was a significant part of the
conversation, but not the only focus. But,
okay, I can roll with that,” Gross said of the
meeting.
O’Conner was unavailable for comment.
Probable segments that have been considered include the Fairfax district, a second
segment to Century City and a third segment
to Westwood/West Los Angeles. Because of
the high cost, the extension would be built in
stages. The overall cost from the present
Wilshire/Western station to the vicinity of
Westwood/405 Freeway would be about $3.2
billion, with further extension to Santa
Monica increasing the total to about $5 billion.
“The final resolution of the best route still
seems to be an ongoing issue and that’s not

one I’m going to get in the midst of,” Gross
said. “The people who are there know their
area the best and know where people are and
need to get to. I’m not going to tell them that
I know better how that piece of it should be.
I just think that’s it’s important to start moving. We recognize that it will be a very long
time off and very expensive, but if people
don’t get started, it will never happen.”
Briskman said the City Council will evaluate route alternatives and offer a position
based on the necessary studies that show
where the need for public transit will be
heaviest.
“It would appear on the surface that
Cedars-Sinai, Century City and UCLA are
the transit corridors in the most need of service because they have the highest concentration of employees. Beverly Hills could have
at least one station,” Briskman said.
According to Briskman, Villaraigosa said
he is solidly behind the WSE and is pleased
to hear that Beverly Hills may be changing
its opinion of the idea because for the last 20
years it has not been a possibility.
In 1983, the original Locally Preferred
Alternative for the Red Line followed
Wilshire Boulevard to Fairfax Avenue and
then north along Fairfax to Hollywood and
the San Fernando Valley. Two years later, a
naturally occurring
methane gas fire at
the “Ross Dress for
Less” store in the
mid-Wilshire area
of Los Angeles
resulted in an
investigation and
ultimately resulted
in action taken by
C o n g r e s s m a n Culver City Councilmember
Henry
Waxman Carol Gross
(D-Los Angeles), whose Westside district the
extension would pass through, to initiate a
federal law prohibiting any federal funding
for the Red Line subway through this
“methane gas risk zone.”
Waxman had said he would be willing to
sponsor a repeal of that law if engineering
studies declared subway construction in the
area to be feasible. In October, 2005, a group
of experts examined the feasibility of tunneling safely under Wilshire Boulevard and
declared that tunneling along Wilshire was
safe.
On Dec. 16 of last year Waxman
announced that he had reviewed the experts’
report, and would now be introducing legislation as soon as possible to repeal the 20-

year-old tunneling ban. But this legislation
would likely not be passed until well into
2006. This announcement was hailed by
transit advocates as the most important step
to begin the process of constructing a Red
Line extension. But such a line would not be
completed for at least a decade.
Regarding the countywide ban on sales tax
revenue being used for subway construction,
L.A. County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky,
who introduced the ban as a countywide
proposition, stated that local money could be
used to cover subway-related costs, as long
as it was not used directly for tunneling.
Transit advocate groups have proposed
assigning the branch toward the Westside a
different color than the Red Line to aid in
talking about and promoting the project.
“I told [Villaraigosa] Beverly Hills needs
to be at the table when decisions are being
made regarding this very important issue,”
Briskman said.
Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce
Government Affairs Committee Chairman
Allan Alexander and Chamber members
Murray Fischer and former Mayor Les
Bronte recently took part in an Orange, Gold
and Red Line tour on a Saturday to observe
their effectiveness and the extent of their ridership.
They started on the Orange bus line from
North Hollywood to Warner Center, the Red
Line subway from North Hollywood to
Union Station and the light rail Gold Line
from Union Station to Pasadena.
Alexander called it a “very enjoyable day
of travel.”
“It provided the opportunity to see how
effective and comfortable mass transit is in
L.A. Clearly the subway is the most comfortable and fastest motive of transit, but the bus
line and light rail were also pleasant rides,”
Alexander said.
Bronte said after the tour he was very
much impressed with the Orange Line which
took them across the San Fernando Valley in
under 30 minutes, he said. The Gold Line,
however, he said was “disappointing” in
terms of its number of riders.
As a Chamber member, Bronte said he
would “absolutely” support the extension:
“It’s decades away, but something that we’ll
need.”
“There’s finally an awareness that the only
way in the bigger picture to address the congestion is by providing mass transmit to
allow people to get out of their cars and get
around he city,” Alexander said.
“There’s a recognition that the true spine

of Los Angeles is the Wilshire corridor; that’s
where the population density is and that’s
where the jobs are,” Alexander added. “In
this area a light rail is not possible so it’s the
natural place to locate the subway system.”
Briskman said she also asked Villariagosa
to consider sharing some of L.A.’s Homeland
Security grant money because Beverly Hills
is a high profile community including the
fact that it hosts a variety of events housing
heads of state and entertainment, business
and government officials on a daily basis.

briefs cont. from page 12
pronged effort,” Sherman said. “In addition
to supporting democracy and human rights
in Iran, we also must apply economic pressure on the government to dry up investments and deny technology to Iran.”
Sherman added that he hopes that legislation on Iran will be moving through the
House of Representatives soon, and will
include both Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice’s requested funding and provisions providing for enhanced sanctions against the
Iranian regime.
The House, meanwhile, last Thursday
passed a resolution condemning the government of Iran for violating its international
nuclear nonproliferation obligations and
expressing support for efforts to report Iran
to the United Nations Security Council.
Sherman
joined
Congresswoman
Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-Miami) and other
colleagues on the House International
Relations Committee in introducing the resolution. It condemns Iran’s failures to comply with its nuclear nonproliferation obligations

Oscar-Nominated Shorts To Be Shown
Tuesday at Academy
Stand-by tickets may be available at the
door for the sold-out presentation of
“Shorts!” the screening of the 10 Academy
Award-nominated films in the animated
short and live-action Short categories
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Samuel Goldwyn
Theater at the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, 8949 Wilshire Boulevard,
an academy official said.
The screening, which includes a discussion with the filmmakers, is sold out.
Parking is available at garages at 8920
Wilshire Boulevard and 9025 Wilshire
Boulevard.
Additional information on the screening is
available by calling the Academy’s Special
Events department at (310) 247-3600.

“It is in all of our mutual best interest
to make sure the Westside COG communities
have state of the art anti-terrorism
Briskman
said.
technology,”
The city will also be much more active in
both state and federal legislature, after
recently hiring the Washington, D.C. firm
Manatt, Phelps & Phillips LLP, for federal
advocacy (see brief on pg. 12). The decision
was made in the hope of securing funding for
Homeland Security and Transportation projects.

Winter Wonderland This Weekend
Join the community celebration for a day
of fun, excitement and plenty of snow at
Winter Wonderland this Sunday, Feb. 26,
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at Roxbury Memorial
Park, located at 471 S. Roxbury Drive.
General admission to the event is $10 for
residents, $12 for non-residents, which
includes the use of saucers or toboggans
(personal sleds, saucers and toboggans may
not be brought to the event). Advance registration is required and space is limited. There
is no phone registration for this event-- walkin, mail-in and fax-in registrations must be
received by tomorrow. Registration forms
may be brought or mailed to the Roxbury
Park Clubhouse, located at 401 S. Roxbury
Drive, Beverly Hills, 90212; or, faxed to
(310) 550-4179.
Winter Wonderland will include tons of
snow and great winter activities for families
with children between the ages of 3 and 12,
including sled-runs with saucers and toboggans, snow play, live entertainment, food
vendors and more.
In addition to parking available on and
around Roxbury Park, there will also be
parking at Beverly High, located at 241 S.
Moreno Drive. Shuttle service will run to
and from the high school from 9:15 a.m.2:45 p.m.
Children two and under will be admitted
free with a paying adult. Participation for
activities and attractions are an additional
fee. Food and hot beverages will be available for purchase.
For additional information, call Greystone
Park at (310) 550-4796 and log on to
www.beverlyhills.org.
Rec and Parks Department To Receive
Excellence Award
The Beverly Hills Recreation and Parks
Department will be honored with the Award
of Excellence by the California Park and
Recreation Society March 18.
The award is in recognition for the
“Greystone Getaways” media campaign that
was created by the city Cable Television

Registration is currently underway for the spring girls lacrosse team taught by Head Coach Susan Kolko and Assistant
Coaches Vanessa Rigby and Christina Gribbin. The program is open to for middle and high school aged girls. Practices are
held on Mondays and Wednesdays at Beverly Vista School. For more information and to download registration forms, visit
the website at: www.beverlyhillslacrosse.com.

On Tuesday, Manatt representatives provided a brief presentation on their work program for the first six months.
For the initial six-month contract with the
city, Manatt will introduce and establish
Beverly Hills among elected and appointed
federal officials in Washington, D.C. The sixmonth program is intended to define the
city’s agenda and goals, and develop an
effective strategy to secure federal earmarks
or budget allocations. If all goes according to
plan, in six months the city will be in a posi-

tion to continue the strategy on its own.
The MTA, on which Villaraigosa is a board
member, will be leading the discussion and
the timetable for the future of the Red Line
extension.

DO YOU SUPPORT THE WESTSIDE
EXTENSION OF THE RED LINE ?
us
an
e-mail
at:
Send
editor@bhweekly.com.

Roxbury Park preschoolers celebrated with Valentines, sweets and making special Valentine’s Day craft projects Feb.14.
Pictured (L-R) with their handmade treat bags are Katie Bim-Merle, Dani Elitzur, Phoebe Joseph, Taylor Rutigliano,
Roy Freedman, Oden Burcu, Alie Lance, Alyssa Cates, Lily Yovetich, Julia Kim, Rachel Metzger, Isabella Robakowski,
Andrew Chung, Netanel Sadeghi, Adriana Kyncl, and Sara Ashtiani. For more information on Preschool or Youth Programs
offered by the City of Beverly Hills Recreation and Parks Department, call (310) 550-4753.

Office as a tool to better acquaint the community with Greystone Estate and its programs and events.
“Greystone Getaways” was cited for top
honors in the Agency Showcase-Media
Communications Campaign category for
cities in the 20,001-50,000 population range.

Athenaeum Speaker Series On The
Shoah Foundation Next Month
The Beverly Hills Athenaeum Speaker
series presents “Going Back to College: The
USC Shoah Foundation Institute in the 21st
Century” by Dr. Douglas Greenberg,
Executive Director of the USC Shoah
Foundation Institute for Visual History and
Education, March 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Beverly Hills Hotel, 9641 Sunset Boulevard.
Tickets are $60. Advanced reservations
required. To RSVP, call (310) 409-6370.

Join Writing Workshop For Senior
Adults
The City of Beverly Hills Community
Services Department encourages all senior
adults to join the new Writing Workshop for
creative writing. The class meets every
Thursday morning from 10-11:30 a.m. at the
Roxbury Community Center, located at 471
S. Roxbury Drive in Beverly Hills. No writing experience is necessary and you can join
in at any time. The writing class is facilitated
by Bunny Fischer, a 25-year veteran of writing instruction and facilitation.
The ongoing workshop offers assistance
and guidance to senior adults looking to
write creatively. Personal memoirs, short
stories, screenplays or poetry are some
examples of writing projects to work on in
the workshop. The class is free for Beverly
Hills residents, and for non-residents $1 per
class. Free parking on site and Beverly Hills
shuttle service may be available.
For additional information about this, or
other senior activities and classes through

the City of Beverly Hills Recreation and
Parks Department, call (310) 550-4761.

First Annual Beverly Hills Shorts
Festival Starts Tomorrow
The first annual Beverly Hills Shorts
Festival begins tomorrow through Sunday.
From a total of more than 550 submissions
from around the world, the festival selected
34 films-- a collection of short comedies,
mockumentaries, dramas, animated stories,
documentaries, and musical comedies.
Honoring 38 independent filmmakers and
a host of acclaimed actors, from Tony
Shalhoub to Tom Hanks, the showcase will
be presented at two Beverly Hills venues,
including Fine Arts Theatre and the Wilshire
Screening Room & Gallery, on Wilshire
Boulevard. Film aficionados will view to six
shorts programs over the course of the weekend.
The three-day event will culminate in an
awards ceremony Sunday night, during
which a panel of judges will honor the best
short narratives and documentaries. The
panel consists of independent filmmakers
such as director John Gulager (recently featured in the third installment of “Project
Greenlight”), producer Darin Scott (who was
behind such films as “To Sleep with Anger”,
“Menace II Society” and “The Brothers”),
actor Clu Gulager (known for his work in
such classics as the 1964 film noir “The
Killers” and the 1971 drama “The Last
Picture Show”), and Kenneth J. Hall (writer
of “Puppet Master”, director of “The
Halfway House” and owner of “Total
Fabrication Effects Shop”).
For more information about the festival or
for a listing of the films, visit the website at
www.beverlyhillsshortsfestival.com.
-- Compiled by Steven Herbert and
Anna Scott
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sports cont. from page 13

Beverly Hills led 10-9 in shots. Roston
made five saves.
“It was disappointing because after playing so well [Jan. 25], I really felt the team
would be ready,” Rappaport said. ”We just
didn’t execute. I don’t think it was lack of
effort. Whether it was the case we didn’t
have school and they slept in too late and
didn’t come focused or whatever, we just
didn’t perform against that particular
school. We didn’t match up against them.”
Inglewood defeated Beverly Hills Jan.
11 in an Ocean League game at Nickoll
Field.
Norman senior forward Elliott Cole
“played very well,” creating a lot of opportunities, Rappaport said.
Beverly Hills senior midfielder Joey
Kramer also drew praise from Rappaport.
Girls’ Basketball
Beverly Hills 44, Santa Monica 42
Junior guard Allison Galer scored 15
points and senior forward Rosie McClaren
13 and the Normans overcame a poor
fourth quarter to win an Ocean League
game at the Swim-Gym Jan. 14.
“It was a huge win,” Beverly Hills coach
John Braddell said. “We hadn’t beaten
them in a long time and they’re the oddson favorite win the league.”
The Normans led 12-11 after the first
quarter, 26-15 at halftime and 38-29 after
three quarters.
Freshman guard Sophie Payson added
nine points, Gwynne Evans four, Negin
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Mostadim two and Didi Younesi one for
Beverly Hills.

Inglewood Morningside 57,
Beverly Hills 45
The score was tied, 36-36, entering the
fourth quarter, but the Normans made just
two of 21 shots and were outscored 21-9
over the final eight minutes in an Ocean
League game at Morningside Jan. 20.
Beverly Hills trailed, 29-17, at halftime,
but outscored the Monarchs, 19-7, in the
third quarter, with Galer scoring 11 of her
15 points and Evans six of her 11.
The Normans broke out to a 6-2 lead,
then were outscored 10-2 the remainder of
the first quarter. Beverly Hills was
outscored, 17-9, in the second quarter.
The Normans made 17 of their 60 shots.
“We just didn’t shoot the ball well,”
Braddell said. “I didn’t think it was cause
of what they did.”
Younesi added 11, and McClaren and
Mostadim four each.
Morningside junior guard Sophia Miller
scored eight of her 23 points in the fourth
quarter.
Boys’ Basketball
Hawthorne 49, Beverly Hills 40
The Normans led 33-32 entering the
fourth quarter, but were outscored 17-7
over the final eight minutes of an Ocean
League game at the Swim-Gym Feb. 1.
George Medrano scored 15 points for
Beverly Hills, including a second-quarter
three-point basket. Daniel Leisner added
12, Mabhod Zargar seven, Julian Wheeler

three, all on a second-quarter three-point
basket, Eric Lee two and Ben Smyth one
for the Normans.
Beverly Hills trailed 15-9 at the end of
the first quarter and 21-18 at halftime.
Beverly Hills 47, Santa Monica 46
Medrano scored eight of his 22 points in
the fourth quarter, including his third
three-point basket of the game, in an
Ocean League game at the Swim-Gym
Feb. 3.
The Normans led 12-7 at the end of the
first quarter, 29-17 at halftime and 35-33
enter the fourth quarter.
Smyth added nine, including two threepoint baskets, Zargar seven, all in the first
half, Amit Friedman four, Leisner three
and Lee two.

Girls’ Water Polo
Beverly Hills 7, Los Angeles Milken 6
Grace Oh scored with five minutes, 24
seconds to play to give the Normans the
lead for good in an Ocean League game at
Stephen S. Wise Temple Jan. 12.
Amanda Yukelson’s goal with 4:38
remaining put Beverly Hills up 7-5. The
Wildcats cut the deficit to 7-6 with 2:17
remaining, but were unable to score again.
The Normans trailed 5-4 entering the
fourth quarter, but tied the score 38 seconds into the period on Yukelson’s goal.
Beverly Hills led 2-0 at the end of the
first quarter as Tiffany Zarrin scored twice
in the opening 1:34. The Normans
increased their lead to 3-0 on Jennifer

Chan’s goal 5:10 before halftime. Milken
scored the final two goals of the second
quarter and trailed 3-2 at halftime.
The Wildcats scored the first three goals
of the third quarter and led 5-3, before Oh
scored with 14.6 seconds left in the quarter.
Norman goalkeeper Marissa Srour made
14 saves.

Santa Monica 9, Beverly Hills 2
Oh scored in the second quarter and
Justine Navid in the third for the Normans
in an Ocean League game at the SwimGym Jan. 19.
Beverly Hills (2-8, 1-2 in league play)
trailed 3-0 at the end of the first quarter, 71 at halftime and 8-2 entering the fourth
quarter.
Srour made 13 saves.

Wrestling
Beverly Hills 31, Torrance 31
Josh Keshmir, Jake Marchiafava, Brian
Kim and Dave Tuch recorded victories for
the Normans (1-1-1, 1-1-1) in an Ocean
League match Jan. 19 at Torrance.
Steven Herbert also covers sports for the
Los Angeles Times and The Associated
Press. He welcomes feedback and
suggestions. He can be reached by e-mail
at StvHerbert@aol.com, by telephone at
(310) 275-7943 or by fax at
(310) 273-4519.

Advertisement

Homeowners with money worries
may qualify for low-interest loans
Have you been turned down fora loan?
Do you need more than $10,000 for any
reason? Are you paying more than 7 %
interest on anyother loans orcredit cards?
If you are a homeowner and answered “yes” to any of these questions, they
can tell you over the phone and without
obligation if you qualify.
High credit card debt? Less-than-perfect
credit? Self employed? Late house payments? Financial problems? Medical

bills? IRS liens?It doesn’’t matter!
If you are a homeowner with sufficient
equity, there’s an excellent chance you
will qualify for a loan-- usually within 24
hours.
You can find out over the phone --and
free of charge--if you qualify. Honey
Mae Home Loans is licensed by the
the CA Dept.of C o r p . Ope n 7 days
a wee k for your con venience.

1-800-700-1242 ext. 277

Service Directory
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Bad Credit Report?
Denied credit or a home loan?
BAD CREDIT

IMPROVE YOUR
CREDIT SCORE NOW!
Don’t delay!

1-800-250-3252
CONTRACTORS

DLF-BUILDERS
•Room additions •Bathroom
Remodeling •Kitchen Remodeling
•Finish Carpentry•Doors •Windows
•Decks •Tiles •Plans

25 years experience

Call DAVID

(310) 770-3022
Lic# 612380

FINE ART

CONSERVATION OF FINE ART
(PAINTINGS & WORK ON PAPER)

INCLUDING REALIGNMENT,
TOUCH-UP, TEARS, CLEANING &
STABILIZATION
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MEMBER A.I.C., WASHINGTON D.C.

(323) 733-8792
Please call

COMPUTER REPAIR

BOTOX

BOTOX
LOOK YOUNGER!
Experienced,
Board Certified Physician
(M.D)
Guaranteed
Lowest Price
(310) 453-0033

Len Roscitto

BILE COMPUTER
MO REPAIR

We come to you
ON-SITE

Virus & Spyware removal
• DSL • Cable • Wireless Setup
Install • Repair • Upgrade • Training
www.mobilecomputerdocs.com

310-378-6246

Construction Co.,Inc.

Home Improvement Contractor

Remodeling & Room Additions
Commercial/Residential
Concrete Work • Retaining Walls
Foundations • Tile Work

@

CA Lic #788671

(310) 836-3646 Office
(310) 841- 5078 Fax

• Interior Demolition
• Concrete Demolition
• Real Estate Clean-Out
• Hillside, Yard & Lot Clearing
• Construction Site Clean-Up • Home & Business Clean-Outs
• Trash and Drebris Removal • Bulky Item Pick Up Service
• ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING
• Call for Your FREE Estimates

CONSTRUCTION

“We Hit The Nail On The Head”
• Best Service •
• Best Quality •
• Best Price •
CALL LENNY

35 Years Experience

Adam Salazar

CONTRACTORS

DISCOUNT HAULING

CONSTRUCTION

310-415-7542

310 887-0788

Direct Dispatch:

818-201-7079 • 661-212-6200 • 310-365-6606
W W W. A L L C I T I E S H A U L I N G . C O M

HOLIDAY FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

www.holidayfirewood.com

HARDWOODS
MEDIUM WOOD
-OAK
-ENGLISH WALNUT
-EUCALYPTºUS
-Utah space juniper (cedar/fragrance)
- ASK ABOUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS

All woods are subject to availability, so call today for preferred delivery date
and special savings. ( 8 0 0 ) 5 6 4 - 3 5 3 5. Ask about free delivery and stacking.
*We accept all major credit cards.

GARDENING

Westside
Gardening Services

For Exclusive Homes and Estates

• Experienced and Reliable
• Residential and Commercial
• Weekly or Bi-Weekly Maintenance
• Tree Work and Clean Up Jobs
• Attention to Detail
FREE ESTIMATES
David Yamamoto

(310)578-9907
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HAULING

Need to Haul call M.O

• General Hauling
• Construction clean -up
• Garage clean-up
• Furniture
• Move in & Move out stuff
• Appliances
Best rate you can find.
Free Estimates

Call:
(818) 312-7715

LIMOUSINES

LIMOS FOR LESS
24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week
ALL OCCASIONS

COLOR TV/VCR
COMPLIMENTARY BAR
BACHELOR/BACHELORETTE

1-800-437-0737
NOTARY PUBLIC

Knowledgeable & Friendly

ALL DOCUMENTS

Come to us or we will travel to you
Call 24/7 Ron:

310-470-9200

Mention this ad for 10% Discount
2331 Westwood Blvd. LA 90064

Weekly
Beverly Hills

For Classified or
Service Directory
Advertising
Call:

310-887-0788
RESTORATIONS

ATELIER OF RESTORATIONS
Porcelain, ceramic, metals, paintings,
work on paper, woodwork.
Restoration specialist
in all mediums.

30 years experience

(323) 733-8792
Please call
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310 887-0788

HAULING

HAULING

HOLISTIC BODY WORK

HAULING SERVICE

YARD CLEANING & HAULING
AND GARAGE CLEANING

INTEGRATION OF BODY, MIND, SPIRIT

Brush Clearance For Fire Reg.

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
• Effective • Compassionate
• Educational

Joe’s Tree Service
& Landscaping

• Pruning, Removing, Planting,
Sprinkler Systems, New Lawn,
Yard & Slope Clean-up, Lot & Hill
Clean-up, Gardening Service

Fully Insured

24 hr. Service

Joan Wolfred GG, SIP.
Certified Rolf Practitioner
of Structural Integration

Mr. Anderson

310-927-2771
337 S. Beverly Dr. #108
Beverly Hills

(323) 777-3705

310-654-3171

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

LIMOUSINES

Weekly
Beverly Hills

MOLD REMOVAL

GOT MOLD?

For Classified or
Service Directory
Advertising
Call:

We have the answers.
Are you suffering from Allergies?
Have your home Checked by the pros?
Specializing in MOLD REMOVAL
Guarantee Results

310-887-0788

(866) 602-6653

MOBILE
NOTARY
24/7 ALL LEGAL
DOCUMENTS
DINA
(310) 780-8416
NOTARY

MENTION THIS AD - GET A DISCOUNT!

PET BOUTIQUE

213•736•1244

•Excellent References •Locally Owned & Operated
•Senior Citizens Discounts
•Quality Professional Workmanship
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

Super Special FREE ESTIMATES
CALL US LAST FOR THE BEST PRICE
24hrs, 7 days a week

1•800•745•3434

Featuring all good things for the
pawed family member!
@ Santa Monica
Across from the fountain and park...

818 N. Doheny Dr. #302
Super sleek, Completely Redone. Spacious
2 Bedroom + Den + 2.5 Bath end unit with
city views. Brand new Italian kitchen, granite
tops, bamboo and tile floors, custom closets
and more. In full service high rise building
$1,199,000
By Appointment Only

310.721.9984

(310) 860-1838

W E I G H T

C O N T R O L

Don’t Stick To
©
Your Diet,
Herbs, Vitamins, Trace Minerals)
Let It Stick To (24-hr Release
•
Burn
Fat • Gain Energy
YOU!©
• Preserve Lean Muscle

FAT LOSS PATCH

“In 5 Weeks, I Loss 13lbs, oodles of inches and gained energy I haven’t
had in years.” Ann, Arcadia
30-Day $
Supply

75

E S T A T E

West Hollywood

Pet Boutique

Wed-Fri 11-7, Sat 11-6, Sun 12-5 & by appointment

Bonded • Insured • Worker’s Comp

R E A L

Aye!
Chihuahua
620 N. Doheny Drive

NEW TOWN PAINTING
P A I N T I N G

(626) 221-5737

Ephedra
FREE!!

Vrej Madadian

VACATION RENTALS

Vacation Rentals In Mammoth
10-20%
4-7 Night
Specials. . . . . Discount
Mention Beverly Hills Weekly for an Extra

5% Off

For Three Or More Nights!

1-800-336-6543

Book online www.mammothpremiere.com

Public
Notices
310-887-0788
Forms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 6-0167393
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BETTER INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES
KUANG INSURANCE. 529 E. Valley Blvd. #248 A. San Gabriel, CA 91776. YANQING KUANG, 205
E. Marshall St. San Gabriel, CA 91776. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Yanqing Kuang. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-367

NAME STATEMENT: 06-0168055
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZELAYA VENDING, 2219 S. Juliet St. Los
Angeles, CA 90007. JULIO FRANCISCO ZELAYA, 2219 S. Juliet St. Los Angeles, CA 90007. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 08/1/05. Signed: Julio F. Zelaya. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-368

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0185785
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PILIS BOOTIQUE; ELIS BOUTIQUE, 7200
Vineland Ave. #42. Sun Valley, CA 91352. HOMBERTO JUAREZ & ROFINA JUAREZ, 7737 Gentry
Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/1/06.
Signed: Homberto Juarez, Rofina Jaurez,. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 01/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-369
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0182781
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MID VALLEY PLUMBING; MID VALLEY SEWER
AND DRAIN, 6647 Glade Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91303. BROCK ONAT, 6647 Glade Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91303. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/15/06.
Signed: Brock Onat. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/25/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-370
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0182724
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SLIVEN ENTERPRISES, 11255 Huston St. #107.
N. Hollywood, CA 91601. RUMEN STOYNOV SPASOV, 11255 Huston St. #107. N. Hollywood, CA
91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 04/1/05. Signed: Rumen S.
Spasov. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-371
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0182690
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIP HOP ASIA T.V.; HHATV; BOIL UP T.V., 5611
Valley Circle Blvd #B. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. CLYDE D. GILLETT, 5611 Valley Circle Blvd #B.
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/25/05.
Signed: Clyde D. Gillett. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/25/06. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-372

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182691
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 90201 JEANS IN, 2102 Devonshire St. #402.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. KEN KIZI, 2102 Devonshire St. #402. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/10/01. Signed: Ken Kizi. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 01/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
BHW-373

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182717
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THREEP TOWING, 9894 Amboy Ave. Pacoima,
CA 91331. JOSE ALFREDO LOPEZ, 9894 Amboy Ave. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 01/10/01. Signed: Jose Alfredo Lopez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-374

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182650
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLDSHIELD, 13138 Moorpark St. #23.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. P. STEWART, 13138 Moorpark St. #23. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: P. Stewart. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-375
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:05-3199688
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KAIKULLMIN, P.O. Box 570102. Tarzana, CA
91357. KEIA DARCHELLE HATCHER, 2697 E. Beretta Pl. Chandler, Arizona, 85249. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Keia D. Hatcher. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 12/28/05. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
BHW-376

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182676
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MILLER’S MAID SERVICE, 28227 Enderly St.
Canyon Country, CA 91351. MILLERLANIA NORENA, 28227 Enderly St. Canyon Country, CA
91351. JESUS CABEZAS VASQUEZ, 28227 Enderly St. Canyon Country, CA 91351. The business
is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Millerkania Norena, Jesus Cabezas
Vasquez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-377
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182655
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNITED HEALTH SERVICES, 4610 Densmore
Ave. #206. Encino, CA 91436. EVA ARENAS, 4610 Densmore Ave. #206. Encino, CA 91436. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Eva Arenas. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-378

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0185906
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D.C.I. DRYWALL, 13602 Sayre St. Sylmar, CA
91342. DAVID CORRAL INFANTE, 13602 Sayre St. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: David Corral Infante. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-379

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0185900
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: C7L BUILDING MAINTENANCE SERVICES,
8577 Lurline Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306. LUIS FERNANDO LOPEZ, 8577 Lurline Ave. Winnetka, CA
91306. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Luiz Lopez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-380

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0168095
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE GAURDIAN PRIVATE SECURITY; LEGACY
PRIVATE SECURITY, 333 Alameda St. #222. Los Angeles, CA 90013. ZO Z INTERNATIONAL
CORP., 333 Alameda St. #222. Los Angeles, CA 90013 The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Arej Zeitouni, Vice President, Zo Z international Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with

the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-381
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-168161
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YANOS, 15030 Ventura Blvd. #591. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91403. TATIANA GALADJEN, 15030 Ventura Blvd. #591. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tatiana Galadjev. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-382
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-156168
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SIERRA TOWING, 21731 Michale St. Canoga
Park, CA 91304. EDWIN EDGARDO SIERRA, 21731 Michale St. Canoga Park, CA 91304.The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Edwin edgardo Sierra. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/23/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-383

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0168138
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ABRAAM FARM, 7923 Reseda Blvd. #46.
Reseda, CA 91335. ABRAAM GHUKASYAN. 7923 Reseda Blvd. #46. Reseda, CA 91335.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Abraam Ghukasyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-384

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0168061
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GAROS PHARMACY. 1646 E. Washington Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91104. GAROS PHARMACY, INC. 1646 E. Washington Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104
.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Madlen Basilyan, Officer,
Garos Pharmacy. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-385
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0168140
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOVEMENT, MICHAEL. 1234 N Harper Ave. Apt.
0. Los Angeles, CA 90046. MICHAEL BIEU GIANG. 1234 N. Harper Ave. Apt. 0. Los Angeles, CA.
90046.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Edwin edgardo Sierra.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-386

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0168060
Original file # 2189123
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: GAROS
PHARMACY. 1646 E. Washington Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104. The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed on: 01/23/06 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: A CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the
name: GAROS PHARMACY. 1646 E. Washington Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104. Signed: Madlen
Basiyan. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. Published: 1/26/06, 2/02/06,
2/09/06, 2/16/06 BHW-387
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192722
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KID SAFE. 8950 W. Olympic Blvd. #280. Beverly
Hills, CA 90211. JODI TICKNOR. 256 S. Swall Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. LANNA SOLNIT. 145 S.
Swall Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Jodi Ticknor. Lanna Solnit. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-388

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167300
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ERIKAS GIFT & EMBRORDARY SHOP,
4513Dozier St. Los Angeles, CA 90022. ERIKA CALDERON, 4319 Blanchard St. Los Angeles, CA
90022. MARIA CALDERON, 4319 Blanchard St. Los Angeles, CA 90022. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Erika Calderon. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 MGBHW-389

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167347
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: L & H MACHINE SHOP, 9300 S. Main St. Los
Angeles, CA 90003. LIONEL K. LEWIS, 640 E. 90Rd St. Los Angeles, CA 90002. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lionel K. Lewis. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
MGBHW-390

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167349
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: K & H DENTAL STUDIO, 1842 Benedict Way.
Pomona, CA 91767. HAROLD JOHN TIONGCO, 1842 Benedict Way. Pomona, CA 91767. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Harold John Tiongco. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 MGBHW-391

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167367
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUISA, 5127 Whittier Bl. Los Angeles, CA 90022.
LUISA MARTINEZ, 5127 Whittier Bl. Los Angeles, CA 90022. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Luisa Martinez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 MGBHW-392

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167656
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GALLERY YUME, 27 W. Main St. #E. Alambra,
CA 91801. TREESVILLE, INC., 517 Orange Grove Pl. Pasadena, CA 91103. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Naritoshi Kimura, President, Treesville, Inc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 MGBHW-393

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167665
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARISCOS PUERTO ESCONDIDO #2, 629 W.
Anaheim St. Mintong, CA 90749. SUSANA HERNANDEZ, 1804 S. Grandridge Ave. Monterey, CA
91754. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Susana Hernandez.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 MGBHW-394

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0117531
Original file # 05-1440666
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: STENFORS
ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS AND STENFORS ARTICHECTS, 2116 Arlington Ave. Ground Floor.
Los Angeles, CA 90016. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 06/20/05 in
the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The full name
and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: JEFFREY STENFORS, 3198 Gibraltar Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90210. MARIMI ICHIKAWA, 3198 Gibraltar Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90210. Signed:
Jeffrey Stenfors, Marimi Ichakawa. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/18/06.
Published: 1/26/06, 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/06 LCBHW-395
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0145478
Original file # 05-2996151
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: DA SILVA
ENTERTAINMENT, 2335 Meadows Valley Terrace, Los Angeles, CA 90039. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on: 12/07/05 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the
name: ELISA DA-SILVA, 2335 Meadows Valley Terrace, Los Angeles, CA 90039. Signed: Elisa DaSilva. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/20/06. Published: 1/26/06, 2/02/06,
2/09/06, 2/16/06 LCBHW-396
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0181971
Original file # 05-0263060
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: M.B.
CARGO, 912-D E. 12Th St. Los Angeles, CA 90021. The fictitious business name referred to above
was filed on: 12/07/05 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: JORGE ARMANDO BERNAL, 912-D E. 12Th St. Los Angeles, CA 90021. Signed: Jorge Armando Bernal. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. Published: 1/26/06, 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/06
LCBHW-397
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0192204
Original file # 04-0547909
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: EUNCO,
2100 N. Main St. #B10. Los Angeles, CA 90031. The fictitious business name referred to above was
filed on: 3/04 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: EUNKYENG BAN, 2133 Gardi
St. Bradbury, CA 91010. Signed: Eunkyeng Ban. The registrant declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 1/26/06. Published: 1/26/06, 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/06 LCBHW-398

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0192231
Original file # 04-0150437
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: P.I.M.P.
ENTERTAINMENT, 10717 Valley Mall Ave. El Monte, CA 91731. The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed on: 1/22/04 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conduct-

ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name:
MOISES D. HERRERA HERNANDEZ, 10717 Valley Mall Ave. El Monte, CA 91731. Signed: Moises
Hernandez. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. Published: 1/26/06,
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/06 LCBHW-399

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0117532
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STENFORS ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, 2116
Arlington Ave. Ground Floor. Los Angeles, CA 90018. STENFORS ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS,
3198 Gibraltar Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
01/1/06. Signed: Jeffrey Stenfors, President, Stenfors Associates Architects. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-400
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0138686
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R.P. YARZA & CO., 1000 S. San Grabriel Blvd.
#104. Rosemead, CA 91770. RAMONA MARTINEZ YARZA, 11638 Bayla. Norwalk, CA 90650. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/6/06. Signed: Ramona Martinez Yarza. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/19/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06,
2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-401
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0149141
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUTO STAR SERVICE STATION, 22 Rio Rancho
Rd. Pomona, CA 91767. RENE MEDINA, 516 Lincoln Ave. Pomona, CA 91767. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 01/19/06. Signed: Rene Median. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 01/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
LCBHW-402

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0155321
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MOCK’S CONCRET PUMPING, 31202 Jan Steen
Ct. Winchester, CA 92596. RYAN MOCKRIDGE, 31202 Jan Steen Ct. Winchester, CA 92596. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/23/06. Signed: Ryan Mockridge. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/23/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-403

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0155378
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAINBOW NAILS, 815 S. Long Beach Blvd.
Compton, CA 90221. TUYET THI NGUYEN. 5914 Brayton Ave. Long Beach, CA 90805. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/05. Signed: Tuyet Thi Nguyen. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/23/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-404

authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-416

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167395
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WEBSOEZ.COM, 142 W. Ave. #27. Los Angeles,
CA 90031. CHRIS WU, 142 W. Ave. #27. Los Angeles, CA 90031. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Chris Wu. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192269
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BESTWAY EXPRESS; BEST WAY EXPRESS;
FANTOM ENTERPRISE INC., 2010 W. 62Nd St. Los Angeles, CA 90047. ENTERPRISES INC.,
2010 W. 62Nd St. Los Angeles, CA 90047. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
10/26/02. Signed: Mahin Nasrin, Agent, Fantom Enterprise Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 01/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-413

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0130537
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHERRY DESIGN STUDIO, 2025 N. Argyle Ave.
#25. Los Angeles, CA 90068. FABIAN C. COLMAN, 2025 N. Argyle Ave. #25. Los Angeles, CA
90068. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Fabian Colman. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/19/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192203
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EUNCO; EUNDOODLE, 168 Mason Way. #B3.
Industry, CA 91746. EUNKYUNG BAN, 2133 Gardi St. Bradbury, CA 91010. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 2/02. Signed: Eunkyung Ban. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 01/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
LCBHW-411

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0040012
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: F AND M PROTECTIVE SECURITY SERVICE,
14416 Grevillea Ave. Lawndale, CA 90260. FAYEZ KAMAL MALAK, 14416 Grevillea Ave.
Lawndale, CA 90260. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Fayez
Komal Malak. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-415
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0181969
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M.B. CARGO, 917 12Th St. Los Angeles, CA
90021. JORGE ARMANDO BERNAL, 917 12Th St. Los Angeles, CA 90021. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 1/25/05. Signed: Jorge Armando Bernal. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-409

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192282
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BSB APPLIANCE, 6904 Mammoth Ave. Van
Nuys, CA 91405. BRUSILOVSKY BORIS, 6904 Mammoth Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 3/17/03. Signed: Brusilovsky Boris. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-414
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-01744705
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CITIVEST FINANCIAL SERVICES; CITIVEST
MORTGAGE COMPANY, 1055 Wilshire Blvd. #1940. Los Angeles, CA 90017. EDWARD M. MAZZARINO, 1055 Wilshire Blvd. #1940. Los Angeles, CA 90017. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed on: 1/01/06. Signed: Edward M. Mazzarino. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 01/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-407

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192233
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MANAGEMENT CARE PLUS, 8141 E. 2nd St
#408. Downey, CA 90241. AAMEED SHARBEL, 17604 La Bonita Pl. Cerritos, CA 90703. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/14/94. Signed: Aameed Sharbel. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-412
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-01744704
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: I EXCHANGE; IEXCHANGE; I EXCHANGE, 1020
N. Lamer St. Burbank, CA 91506. KEPING QIU, 1020 N. Lamer St. Burbank, CA 91506. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/04/95. Signed: Keping Qiu. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-406

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182298
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G.T.T., 4252 1/4 Maxon Rd. El Monte, CA 91732.
GAUDALUPE TORRES, 4252 1/4 Maxon Rd. El Monte, CA 91732. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 1/25/06. Signed: Guadalope Torres. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 01/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-410
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0160226
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WILLIAM’S CUSTOM WOODWORK, 44620 E.
Springwood Cir. Hemet, CA 92544. WILLIAM PAUL BOLOZAK, 44620 E. Springwood Cir. Hemet,
CA 92544. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/01/06. Signed: William Bolozak.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/23/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-405

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-01744760
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KAT’S NEST, 14747 Artesia Blvd #5S. La Mirada,
CA 90638. JOY INTERNATIONAL LLC, 14747 Artesia Blvd #5S. La Mirada, CA 90638. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/23/06. Signed: Teruko
Yamaguchi, Owner, Joy International LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 01/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-408
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registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-433

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182289
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 123 CREATIONS; A SCRAPBOOKER’S DREAM,
1677 Firvale Ave. Montebello, CA 90640. NORIKO TAKEDA, 1677 Firvale Ave. Montebello, CA
90640.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Noriko Takeda. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-434
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0182296
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLD TEETH LAB, 2787 E. Del Amo Blvd. #E08. Ranch Dominguez, CA 90220. SONMI CARVALHO, 6265 Pacific Pointe Dr. Huntington Beach,
CA 92648.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sonmi Carvalho.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/25/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-435

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192106
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BONILLA AUTO ELECTRIC, 12509 ? Long Beach
Bl. Lynwood, CA 90262. CRISTIAN E. BONILLA, 8414 Devenir. Downey, CA 90242.The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: C.E. Bonilla. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
LCBHW-436
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192133
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTDUTIONS, 448 N. Ave #56. Los Angeles, CA
90042. GABRIEL A. Hayes, 448 N. Ave #56. Los Angeles, CA 90042.The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Gabriel A. Hayes. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-437

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192150
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CREATIVE DESIGNS; MB CREATIVE DESIGNS;
MELISSA’S CREATIONS, 27324 Bronco Dr. Sand Canyon, CA 91387. MELISSA MICHELLE BEATON, 27324 Bronco Dr. Sand Canyon, CA 91387.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Melissa M. Beaton. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-438
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192151
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LYME STRANG AND ASSOCIATES; ANOTHER
GREAT IDEA, 2949 Mystic View Pl. Burbank, CA 91504. LYME CATHERINE BROWN STRONG,
2949 Mystic View Pl. Burbank, CA 91504.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lyme Strang. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-439

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192152
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STRANG ART, 2949 Mystic View Pl. Burbank, CA
91504. LYME CATHERINE BROWN STRANG, 2949 Mystic View Pl. Burbank, CA 91504. EDWARD
RONALD STRANG, 2949 Mystic View Pl. Burbank, CA 91504.The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Lyme Strang, Edward Strang. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
LCBHW-440
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192188
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BRICK HOUSE MOVERS, 170 E. Walnut St.
#315. Pasadena, CA 91103. RODERICK MORRIS, 170 E. Walnut St. #315. Pasadena, CA
91103.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Roderick Morris. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-441

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0192216
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MISTER LOGISTICS, 20275 E. Business
Parkway. Industry, CA 91789. C.T.B. WAREHOUSE INC., 20275 E. Business Parkway. Industry, CA
91789.The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: David Misko,
President, C.T.B. Warehouse Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-442

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192228
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BACARA MEDIA, 130 Montecito Ave. Sierra
Madre, CA 91024. DOUS DEEDLE, 118 E. Carter Ave. Sierra Madre, CA 91024.The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Doug Deeble. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
LCBHW-443
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192229
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW STAR DISCOUNT, 10201 State St. #3.
Lynwood, CA 90262. CECILIA M. Terrazas, 9028 Cemoran Ave. Downey, CA 90240. TEISY SALDANA, 9028 Cemoran Ave. Downey, CA 90240.The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Cecilia M. Terrazas, Teisy Saldana. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-444

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192230
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M.H ENTERTAINMENT, 1880 Hawk Brook Rd.
San Dimas, CA 91773. MOISES DAVID HERRERA HERNANDEZ, 1880 Hawk Brook Rd. San
Dimas, CA 91773.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Moises
Hernandez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-445

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192266
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ADAM APPLIANCE, 6257 Hazeltine Ave #9. Van
Nuys, CA 91401. VLADISLAV LOMAKO, 6257 Hazeltine Ave #9. Van Nuys, CA 91401.The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vladislav Lomako. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
LCBHW-446

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192267
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COAST TIMES, 446 Linden Ave. #11. Long
Beach, CA 90802. KELLY KIRBY, 446 Linden Ave. #11. Long Beach, CA 90802.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kelly Kirby. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-447

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192270
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FUNDINGSOURCE LCC, 4536 Silver Tip Dr.
Whittier, CA 90601. FUNDINGSOURCE LCC, 4536 Silver Tip Dr. Whittier, CA 90601.The business
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Oscar Chacon, President,
FundingSource LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 LCBHW-448

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192928
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARCOS DAHER BAIL BONDS, 321 S. Brand
Blvd. Glendale, CA 91204. M.D. BAIL BONDS, INC., 321 S. Brand Blvd. Glendale, CA 91204.The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Samir Daher, President, M.D.
Bail Bonds Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-449

NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192929
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALBERT’S HOME, 3224 Corinth Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90066. SANTOS HEALTH CARE CORP., 3224 Corinth Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90066.
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/20/05. Signed: Albert Santos, Chief
Financial Officer, Santos Health Care Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 01/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
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on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-450

NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192930
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KINGSLAND HOME, 3224 Corinth Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90066. SANTOS HEALTH CARE CORP., 3224 Corinth Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90066.
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/20/05. Signed: Albert Santos, Chief
Financial Officer, Santos Health Care Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 01/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-451
NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192931
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALBERT’S HOME II, 3224 Corinth Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90066. SANTOS HEALTH CARE CORP., 3224 Corinth Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90066.
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/20/05. Signed: Albert Santos, Chief
Financial Officer, Santos Health Care Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 01/26/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-452

NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192932
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARIE’S HOME, 3224 Corinth Ave. Los Angeles,
CA 90066. SANTOS HEALTH CARE CORP., 3224 Corinth Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90066. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/20/05. Signed: Albert Santos, Chief Financial
Officer, Santos Health Care Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/26/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-453

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0149618
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JP CARPET CLEANER, 422 Landsford St.
Lancaster, CA 93535. JESUS PINTO, 422 Landsford St. Lancaster, CA 93535.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jesus Pinto. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-454

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0196733
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GTD SERVICES, 14159 Claretta St. Arleta, CA
91331. GLORIA TORRES DAVILA, 14159 Claretta St. Arleta, CA 91331.The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Gloria T. Davila. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/20/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-455

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0205334
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL FINANCIAL FUNDING. 6303
Owensmouth Ave. 10th Floor. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. ALBERT CLEGG. 14333 Addison St.
#214. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Albert Clegg. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-456
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0205335
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R.A.F. INSTRUMENTS. 19524 Sherman Way.
Reseda, CA 91335. ROBERT ANTHONY FAITH. 19524 Sherman Way. Reseda, CA 91335. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Robert A. Faith. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-457

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0205342
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALLSTATE DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES. 16032
Sherman Way #271. Van Nuys, CA 91406. KNARIK KHDRYAN. 16032 Sherman Way #271. Van
Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Knarik
Khdryan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-458
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0205345
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.G. EXCAVATOR SERVICES. 11737 Rincon Ave.
Sylmar, CA 91342. JOSE GARCIA. 11737 Rincon Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jose Garcia. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-459

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0205375
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICAN LUXURY LEASING. 6303
Owensmouth Ave. 10th Floor. Woodland Hills, CA 91367. VINCENT PEATROS. 9204 Lindsey Ave.
Downey, CA 90240. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vincent
Peatros. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-460

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0208806
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BELLAS CLEANERS. 19801 Vanowen St. Unit I.
Canoga Park, CA 91306. ZABEL AGIARYAN. 17627 Gilmore St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Zabel Agiaryan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06
BHW-461

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0208811
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAPPY PENQUINS FAMILY CHILD CARE. 18848
Chase St. Northridge, CA 91324. MARGARIT ALEKSANYAN. 18848 Chase St. Northridge, CA
91324. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Margarit Aleksanyan.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-462

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0208817
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RJ CUSTOM CABINETS AND WOODWORK.
6443 Agnes Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. ROBERT JANJUGHAZYAN. 6443 Agnes Ave. North
Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Robert Janjughazyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-463

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0208819
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FIREFLY TECHNOLOGIES; FIREFLY; WEBCO.
9301 Oakdale Ave. Suite 310. Chatsworth, CA 91311. WALTER E. BURCH COMPANY. 9301
Oakdale Ave. Suite 310. Chatsworth, CA 91326. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Walter E. Burch, President, Walter E. Burch Company. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-464
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0130661
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUNRISE MEDSPA. 11239 Ventura Blvd. #215.
Studio City, CA 91604. ACCUNED CORPORATION. 11239 Ventura Blvd. #215. Studio City, CA
91604. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Bong Ja Won, VicePresident, Accuned Corptoration. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/19/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-465
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 05-3215660
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MDL REALTY ADVISORS, 36914 94TH ST. E.
Littlerock, CA 93543. GARY STEVEN RUBENS, 36914 94TH ST. E. Littlerock, CA 93543. MARK
DAVID LEONARD, 839 1/2 S. Bundy Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90049. The business is conducted by: AN
UNICOPORATED ASSOCIATION OTHER THAN A PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/1/05. Signed: Gary
Steven Rubens, Mark David Leonard. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
09/29/05. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-466

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 05-3234262
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GALAXY AUTO BODY & USED CARS, 11920 #A
Sheldon St. Sun Valley, CA 91352. ROBERT MARDIAN, 10655 Tujunga Blvd. #205. Tujunga, CA
91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/30/05. Signed: Robert Mardian.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/30/05. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:

2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-467

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0205336
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL HAIR SOURCE, 8377 Remy Ave.
Winnetka, CA 91306. JILL PYE, 8377 Remy Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 1/1/06. Signed: Jill Pye. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 01/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-468
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0217036
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOT ENGINEERING, 8619 Noble Ave #5. North
Hills, CA 91343. DAVID O. TULPO, 8619 Noble Ave #5. North Hills, CA 91343. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: David O. Tulpo. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-469

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0217039
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SILVER LAKE STUDIO, 1402 Micheltorena St.
Los Angeles, CA 90026. JOSE ANTONIO GARCIA, 5200 Hollywood Blvd. #204. Los Angeles, CA
90027. ROGERIO AHUMADA ISIAS, 1641 Maltman Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jose Antonio Garcia, Rogerio Ahumada. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06,
2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-470
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0217068
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TAMPEL OHEL YAACOV, 12435 Chandler Blvd.
Valley Village, CA 91605. ARIE GOLAN, 5630 Radford Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91607. MORDEK
HAY GAL, 6062 Wilkerson Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91606. The business is conducted by: AN
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION OTHER THAN A PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jose
Antonio Garcia, Arie Golan, Mordekhay Gal. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/02/06, 2/09/06, 2/16/05, 2/23/06 BHW-471

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0103473
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOPEZ SATELLITE, 3708 Midvale Ave #2. Los
Angeles, CA 90034. FELIPE LOPEZ, 3708 Midvale Ave #2. Los Angeles, CA 90034. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/10/06. Signed: Felipe Lopez. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 01/17/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-472
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0217069
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SMILEY HEALTH CARE SERVICES, 3450
Wilshire Blvd. #300. Los Angeles, CA 90010. CRISTINA MITCHELL, 12240 Kling St. Valley Village,
CA 91607. SHAIKHAR PADNEY, 12240 Kling St. Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Cristina Mitchell, Shaikhar Pandey. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-473

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0217076
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LE CREPE MADAME, 9226 Whitworth Dr. Los
Angeles, CA 90035. ALLA SHMULEVICH, 9226 Whitworth Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90035. LANA
SHMULEVICH, 1333 N. Stanley Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed on: 01/30/06. Signed: Felipe Lopez. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 01/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-474
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0217080
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BROADWAY HAIR SALON, 1110 E. Broadway.
Glendale, CA 91205. RUBINA ASATRYAN, 416 W. Wilson Ave. Glendale, CA 91203. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rubina Asatryan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-475

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0217094
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXOTIC CAR DETALING, 9329 Sunland Blvd. #4.
Sun Valley, CA 91352. ASHOT ARUTUNYAN, 315 Chester St. #211. Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 02/1/00. Signed: Ashot Arutunyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-476

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0219804
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LIVE LITE LA, 8920 Wilshire Blvd. #321. Beverly
Hills, CA 90211. NICOLE K. WILLIAMS MD, INC., 11684 Ventura Blvd. #333. Studio City, CA 91604.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Nicole K. Williams MD, Inc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-477
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0219825
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DDR ENTERTAINMENT, 10030 Owensmouth
Ave. #92. Chatsworth, CA 91311. DANA JAMES FLOGSTAD, 10030 Owensmouth Ave. #92.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Dana
Flogstad. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-481
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0219818
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MI TIERRA RESTAURANT, 11746 Victory Blvd.
ILEANA JUDITH RIVAS, 14006 Clymer St. San Fernando, CA 91340. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: ILeana Rivas. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-479

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0219826
The following person(s) is/are
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0219811
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LON NET, 13440 Moorpark St. #103. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423. WFS MORTGAGE SERVICES, INC., 50 Mount Bethel Rd. Warren, NJ 07059. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Daniel Feldman, Chairman
Principal, WFS Mortgage Services,Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-478

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0219820
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WAVE COMMUNICATION, 24656 Gilmore St. W.
Hills, CA 91307. TERI ELIAS, 24656 Gilmore St. W. Hills, CA 91307. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Teri Elias. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-480
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0255546
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ART PRODUCTION, 436 W. Colorado #208.
Glendale, CA 91204. ARARAT ZADOURIAN, 113 S. Adams #A. Glendale, CA 91205. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/30/06. Signed: Ararat Zadourian. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/2/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-499
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0229394
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COSMOPOLITAN DESIGN GROUP, 6410
Bertrand Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. CECILIA GIANOLIO, 6410 Bertrand Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Cecilia Gianolio. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-500
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0229430
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MEXICAN HERO, 16830 Kingsbury St. #230.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. JOSE F. RAZURI, 17183 Donmetz St. Granada Hills, CA 91344. VICTOR
R. GALINDO, 16830 Kingsbury St. #230. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by:
CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Jose F. Razuri, Victor R. Galindo. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-501
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0117322
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REAL TALK APPAREL, 11966 Moorpark St. #9.
Studio City, CA 91604. CURTIS FUQUA, 11966 Moorpark St. #9. Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Curtis Fuqua. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/18/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-502
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0229465
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VICTORYS THERAPY, 6813 Sepulveda Blvd. Van
Nuys, CA 91405. PATRICIO SILVA, 7201 Lennox Ave. #227.Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Patricio Silva. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-503

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0229474
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INTERNATIONAL MORTGAGE FUNDING, 19634
Ventura Blvd #212. Tarzana, CA 91356. ALEX YADEGAR, 20568 Ventura Blvd. #9203. Woodland
Hills, CA 91364. MARINEN VARTANIANS, 125 E. Fairview #104. Glendale, CA 91207. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Alex Yadegar, Narineh Vartanians. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-504

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0229479
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TIKO’S MUSIC, 1225 Mariposa Ave #6. Glendale,
CA 91205. TIGRAN LAITYAN, 1225 Mariposa Ave #6. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tigran Laityan. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-505

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0244274
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G.I., 12939 Bonaparte Ave #18. Los Angeles, CA
90066. CAINA AURIO, 12939 Bonaparte Ave #18. Los Angeles, CA 90066. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gina Aurio. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-506

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0244277
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: B &G HANDYMAN SERVICE, 11843 Gilmore St.
North Hollywood, CA 91606. BILLY JOE GOMEZ, 11843 Gilmore St. North Hollywood, CA 91606.
GADALUPE MEZA SANCHEZ, 14007 Astoria St. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by:
CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Billy Joe Gomez, Gadalupe Meza Sanchez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-507
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0244324
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VISION PLACE INVESTMENTS, 9355 Lasaine
Ave #200B. Northridge, CA 91325. VISION PLACE INVESTMENTS INC., 9355 Lasaine Ave #200B.
Northridge, CA 91325. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Delisa p. Randolph, President, Vision Place Investments Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-508

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0244330
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUPER VANAK, 6903 Topanga Ave. Canoga
Park, CA 91303. ABBAS SHEKARBI, 24366 Hart Land St. West Hills, CA 91307. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Abbas Hekarbi. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-509
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0244337
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAKNDIZ; ESCALADE WARHES & PARTS, 1435
Idlewood Rd. Glendale, CA 91202. KARMEN ISMAILYAN, 1435 Idlewood Rd. Glendale, CA 91202.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/1/05. Signed: Abbas Hekarbi. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-510

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-024442
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FORT REVOLUTION, 29386 Calle Primavera.
Valencia, CA 91354. ROBYN STARKEY, 29386 Calle Primavera. Valencia, CA 91354. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Robyn Starkey. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-511

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0244353
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARS MEDIA PRODUCTIONS, 436 W. Colorado
Blvd. #111. Glendale, CA 91204. ARAM MKTICHYAN, 845 Arden St. Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/29/05. Signed: Aram Mkrtichyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-512
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0244368
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUXURY IMPORTS, 5820 Lankershim Blvd. #1.
North Hollywood, CA 91601. SEYED MOHSEN DARAYIE, 429 N. Palm Ave. #B. Alhambra, CA
91801. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 6/05. Signed: Seyed Mohsen
Dorayie. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-513

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0247619
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALL STAR RECORDS; CASCADE PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT; ALLSTARRECORDS.COM. 10121 Tujunga Canyon Blvd. #E. Tujunga, CA 91042.
CHARLES L. VALE. 10121 Tujunga Canyon Blvd. #E. Tujunga, CA 91042. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Charles Vale. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-514

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0247625
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROBERTO BALLAS CO. 4107 Baywood St. Los
Angeles, CA 90039. ROBERTO BALLASCO. 4107 Baywood St. Los Angeles, CA 90039. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Roberto Ballas. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-515
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0247624

The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UTICA FILMS. 17941 Lost Canyon Road #6. Fair
Oaks Ranch, CA 91387. JOHN PAUL PETTINATO. 116 Rose Ave #11. Venice, CA 90291. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/9/03. Signed: John Paul Pettinato. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-516
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204794
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAMCO. 1600 Sawtelle Blvd. Suite 200. Los
Angeles, CA 90025. LM PRODUCTION, LLC. 1600 Sawtelle Blvd Suite 200. Los Angeles, CA
90025. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/9/03.
Signed: Leonid Mikovski, CEO, LM Production, LLC . The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 01/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-517

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216525
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRISCILA & SERAFIM ENTERPRISES. 14553
Delano St. #100. Van Nuys, CA 91411. MESSIAS CREDIDIO. 14553 Delano St. #100. Van Nuys,
CA 91411. DAIANE JESUS. 14553 Delano St. #100. Van Nuys, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/30/06. Signed: Messias Credidio. Daiane Jesus.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-518

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216538
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOOR TO DOOR CATER; DOOR TO DOOR
SIGNS; BANNERETE.COM. 19223 E. Colima Rd. Rowland Heights, CA 91748. CHANTHARATH
CORP. 19223 E. Colina Rd. Rowland Heights, CA 91748. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on: 1/1/06. Signed: Joe Chantharath, CEO, Chantharath Corp. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-519
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216524
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TWO SHADES OF GREY. 4920 Van Nuys Blvd
#318. Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. TRACEE N. BAKER. 4920 Van Nuys Blvd #318. Sherman Oaks,
CA 91401. ROBERT BAKER. 4920 Van Nuys Blvd #318. Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. The business
is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/27/06. Signed: Robert Baker. Tracee N. Baker. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06,
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-520

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216278
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ASV FURNITURE. 5845 Harold Way. Hollywood,
CA 90028. ARMANDO SANCHEZ. 5845 Harold Way. Hollywood, CA 90028. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 1/10/06. Signed: Armando Sanchez. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 01/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
LCBHW-521
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0210922
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW STAR LIMOUSINE. 8505 S. Rosemead
Blvd. Pico Rivera, CA 90660. JOSE BRISENO. 9229 Stoakes Ave. Downey, CA 90240. ADRIANA
Y. RAMOS. 9229 Stoakes Ave. Downey, CA 90240. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed on: 12/15/05. Signed: Jose Briseno. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 01/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-522

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204991
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KELLUM & ASSOCIATES, CONSULTING &
CONTRACTORS; LUCKY INDUSTRIES. 157 E. 109th St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. VITTORIO KELLUM. 157 E. 109th St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
on: 4/30/05. Signed: Vittorio Kellum. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
01/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-523

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204916
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALIFORNIA ACCESSORIES DISTRIBUTION.
2259 Cordero Ave. Simi Valley. CA 93065. RAFAEL PALACIOS. 2259 Cordero Ave. Simi Valley, CA
93065. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/27/06. Signed: Rafael Palacios.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-524

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204911
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOLUTIONS MARKETING. 7006 Bright Ave.
Whittier, CA 90602. MILTON JAIME BERNAL. 6333 Bright Ave. #2D. Whittier, CA 90601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/06. Signed: Milton Bernal. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 01/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-525

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0145656
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE UPS STORE #5735. 805 East Avenue K,
Lancaster, CA 93535. MATTER IN MOTION. 23102 Tupelo Ridge Dr. Valencia, CA 91354. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Robert Zimmerman, President, Matter
in Motion, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-526

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216203
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FUTURE MILLIONARES CLUB. 4095 Overland
Ave. Culver City, CA 90230. CURTIS CAGNOLATH. 4416 W. 171ST D. Lawndale, CA 90260. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Curtis Cagnolath. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-527
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216242
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIS & HERS DELIGHT. 11832 Algardi St.
Norwalk, CA 90650. FELIPE RUELAS. 11832 Algardi St. Norwalk, CA 90650. MARIA F. RUELAS.
11832 Algardi St. Norwalk, CA 90650. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Felipe Ruelas. Maria F. Ruelas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-528
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216298
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EZ REGISTRATION. 8644 S. Atlantic. South
Gate, CA 90255. ANTONIO MARANO JR. 2473 Poplar Place. Huntington Park, CA 90255. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Antonio Marano Jr.. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-529

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216551
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J & C MFG. 5801 Malabar St. Los Angeles, CA
90058. JUAN JOSE CARILLO. 4910 Bell Ave. #D. Bell, CA 90201. CHRIS CASANOVA. 6349
Middleton St. #A. Huntington Park, CA 90255. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan S. Carrillo. Chris Casanova. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-530
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216592
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ORIENTAL FOOT SOAK. 3500 E. Colorado Blvd
#110. Pasadena, CA 91107. CHAO PANG. 7434 Mooney Dr. Rosemead, CA 91770. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Chao Pang. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
LCBHW-531
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0234047
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNICOR BUILDERS. 9438 Oak St. Suite C.
Bellflower, CA 90706. SAUMAR BUILDERS, INC. 9348 Oak St. Suite C. Bellflower, CA 90706. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Saul Corona, CEO, Saumar
Builders, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-532

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0234048
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: O.P.C. CONTRUCTION. 968 El Paso Dr. Los
Angeles, CA 90042. OSVALDO PALACIOS JIMENEZ. 968 El Paso Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90042. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Osvaldo Palacios. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-533
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0243404
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ORIGINAL CYCE STUDIOS. 13008 S. Figueora
St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. DERRICK AMOS. 13008 S. Figueora St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. JOE
GUZMAN. 13008 S. Figueora St. Los Angeles, CA 90061. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Derrick Amos. Joe Guzman. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-534

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0243424
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R & E DESIGN. 704 S. Spring St. #708. Los
Angeles, CA 90014. RODOLFO OSORIO. 5789 Lincoln Ave. South Gate, CA 90280. The business
is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Rodolfo Osario. Elba
Landaverde. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-535
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204554
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE MANDARIN INN. 2062 W. Ave J. Lancaster,
CA 93534. EVERGREEN RV, INC. 8 E. Glendon Way #D. Alhambra, CA 91801. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Chuen Lau, President, Evergreen RV, Inc.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-546
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167660
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A PRIME REALTY. 18725 E. Gale Ave. #229. City
of Industry, CA 91748. DAVY KWOK. 19770 Camino Arroyo. Walnut, CA 91789. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Davy Kwok. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-545
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204900
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ART TERRIA. 1929 Argyle Ave. #8. Los Angeles,
CA 90068. MAXIM BUT GUSAIM. 1929 Argyle Ave. #8. Los Angeles, CA 90068. SERGEY
IVASCHUK. 17 Zelenogradskaya St. #150. Moscow 125745. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Maxim But Gusaim. Sergey Ivaschuk. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-542
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204568
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOME DÉCOR FURNITURE. 549 N. Western
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90004. VICTOR CHEIM. 459 N. Oxford Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90004. LINGYI
HUANG. 424 N. Huntington Ave. Monterey Park, CA 91754. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Victor Chiem. Lingyi Huang. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
MGBHW-541

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204901
The following person(s
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216583
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OAK RIDGE ELDERLY CARE CENTER; OAK
RIDGE; OAK RIDGE ASSISTED LIVING. 2143 Montrose Ave. #212. Montrose, CA 91020. EDIK
BAGOUMIAN. 2143 Montrose Ave. #212. Montrose, CA 91020. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Edik Bagoumian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-540

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204565
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DIRECT TV SATELLITE SERVICE. 14111
Freeway Dr. Suite 300. Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670. JDR COMPUTER CORP., INC. 14111
Freeway Dr. Suite 300. Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Ron Zeffer, Vice President, JDR Computer Corp, Inc. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-547
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0216583
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RIDGE CREST; RIDGE CREST ASSISTED LIVING; RIDGE CREST ELDERLY CARE CENTER. 2143 Montrose Ave. #212. Montrose, CA 91020.
EDIK BAGOUMIAN. 2143 Montrose Ave. #212. Montrose, CA 91020. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Edik Bagoumian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-539

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0167617
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PATRISH; SECRET DINING. 13921 Joycedale St.
La Puente, CA 91746. PATRICIA ANN MCCONNELL. 13921 Joycedale St. La Puente, CA 91746.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: P. A. McConnell. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-544
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STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0216590
Original file # 05-0399408
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: LEVIS &
BOTAS EL SINALOA. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 2/22/05 in the
County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: DOMITILO FAVELA. 1151 Dianron Rd. Palmdale,
CA 93551. Signed: Domitilo Favela. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/3/06.
Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-538

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0160258
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HANDS OF ANGELS. 8350 Gardendel St. #220.
Paramount, CA 90723. SHIRMARIAH MOSE WILLIAMS-PAPA. 8350 Gardendel St. #220.
Paramount, CA 90723. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Shirmariah Mose Williams-Papa. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/23/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-543
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0243428
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: G & G SERVICES. 204 Ave H Apt. E. Redondo
Beach, CA 90277. GARY L. NASSIE. 204 Ave H Apt. E. Redondo Beach, CA 90277. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gary L .Nassie The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/1/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
LCBHW-536

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0130177
Original file # 06-0117046
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: CLASSIC
DIAL. 411 W. 7TH St. #608. Los Angeles, CA 90014. The fictitious business name referred to above
was filed on: 1/18/06 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ORLANDO CHICO
ROSAS. 13412 Safari Dr. Whittier, CA 90605. Signed: Orlando C. Rosas. The registrant declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 1/12/06. Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 LCBHW-537
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in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-567

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0204587
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SORMANI; BRUCE DOMANI, 1031 S. Santee St.
#B. Los Angeles, CA 90015. JUDITH AND BRUCE ENTERPRISES, INC., 1031 S. Santee St. #B.
Los Angeles, CA 90015. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/10/06.
Signed: Behrouz Benouni, President, Judith and Bruce Enterprises Inc. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 01/24/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
MGBHW-568
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-004915
Original file # 05-0514757
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: NANCY
KUO, AMERICAN GOLDEN NUGGETS, 1380 Garfield Ave. San Marino, CA 91108. The fictitious
business name referred to above was filed on: 3/7/05 in the County of Los Angeles. The business
was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: NANCY KUO, 1380 Garfield Ave. San Marino, CA 91108. Signed: Nancy Kuo. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
MGBHW-569
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0216227
Original file # 1761538
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: VINLUX
INTERNATIONAL USA INC, 10629 E. Rush St. El Monte, CA 91733. The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed on: in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: A
CORPORATION. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: HUIHING
PENG, 10629 E. Rush St. El Monte, CA 91733. Signed: Huihing Peng. The registrant declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 MGBHW-570

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0255532
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRO ENGINEERING, 5512 Meadow Vista Way.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. ABDOL R. NIV, 5512 Meadow Vista Way. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. PARVIN
NIV, 5512 Meadow Vista Way. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND
AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed on: 9/1/05. Signed: Ahdol R. Niv, Parvin Niv. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 02/2/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-571

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0255536
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MELANIE WILLIAMS PHOTOGRAPHY, 10841
Whipple St. #106. N. Hollywood, CA 91602. MELANIE WILLIAMS, 10841 Whipple St. #106. N.
Hollywood, CA 91602. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 5/6/05. Signed: Melanie
Williams. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/2/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-572

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0255542
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ESHOP D JOSEPH, 9927 De Soto Ave. #29.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. DAVID JOSEPH SANCHEZ, 9927 De Soto Ave. #29. Chatsworth, CA
91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/1/06. Signed: David J. Sanchez. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/2/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-573
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0255554
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KAMMY’S KITCHEN, 18661 Ventura Blvd. #130.
Tarzana, CA 91356. MAHMOOD HOSSENZADEH, 5135 Zelzah Ave. #302. Encino, CA 91306. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Mahmood Hossenzadeh. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/2/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-574

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0255466
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ATM MUSIC MANAGEMENT, 604 E. Verdugo
Ave. #A. Burbank, CA 91501. LISA RENEE THOMAS, 604 E. Verdugo Ave. #A. Burbank, CA 91501.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 04/05. Signed: Lisa Thomas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/2/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-575
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0255571
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOV SHAPIRO ART, 5405 Lindley Ave. #114.
Tarzana, CA 91356. DOV SHAPIRO, 5405 Lindley Ave. #114. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Dov Shapiro. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/2/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06
BHW-576

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0025755
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: C & C COUNSELING & CONSULTING SERVICES. 15556 Vanowen St. #11. Van Nuys, CA 91406. CHERLY CLARK. 15556 Vanowen St. #11.
Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Cherly
Clark. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/05/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-577
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0117678
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BROTHERS FASHION. 1031 S. Broadway #611.
Los Angeles, CA 90015. AMERICA LOPEZ. 1031 S. Broadway #611. Los Angeles, CA 90015. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: America Lopez, President,
America Lopez, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/18/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-578

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0005353
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE BIZ VISIONS GROUP, 13135 Chandler Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. VIRGINIA GREEN, 13135 Chandler Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91401.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Virginia Green. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/3/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-578
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275594
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ATS, LOPEZ, TOWE, ZUNIGA & ASSOCIATES,
201 Continental Blvd. El Segundo, CA 90245. CHRISTINA N. ATS, 22425 Ventura Blvd. #256.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. SUSANNA LOPEZ, 4016 W. 137Th St. #8. Hawthorne, CA 90250.
ERICKA L. TOWE, 1257 S. Sycamore Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90019. DAGOBERTO ZUNIGA, 15626
Larch Ave. Lawndale, CA 90260. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ericka Towe, Susana Lopez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-579
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275397
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOARING EAGLE ENTERPRISES, 9949
Comanche Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311. OLIVER L. WILLIAMS JR., 9949 Comanche Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Oliver L. Williams Jr. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-580

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275393
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PAUSE ENTERTAINMENT, 19009 Sherman Way.
#76. Reseda, CA 91335. DANIEL ZISETTE KUSHNIR, 19009 Sherman Way. #76. Reseda, CA
91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Daniel Kushnir. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-581
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275386
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SENIOR PLACEMENT SPECIALIST, 23759
Roscoe Blvd. West Hills, CA 91304. ILENE B. FLETCHER, 23759 Roscoe Blvd. West Hills, CA
91304. RIVKA BAR-ON, 19466 Wells Dr. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted by: COPARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Ilene B. Fitcher. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-582

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275439
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROOTER ONLY, 13609 Victory Blvd. #135. Van
Nuys, CA 91402. GEVORK CHERKEZYAN, 5554 Carlton Way #6. Los Angeles, CA 90028. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gevork Cherkezyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-583
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275444
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAFIK APPLIANCES, 1885 N. Mariposa Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90029. RAFIK AVAGYAN, 1200 N. Mariposa Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90029. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 02/05/06. Signed: Rafik Avagyan. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/09/06, 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06 BHW-584
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275431
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SKY’S THE LIMIT; STYLEE INTERNATIONAL;
STL ENTERPRISES, 1484 S. Robertson Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90035. JOHANNES LEE, 5154
Don Pio Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Johannes Lee. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-585
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275446
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JC & S, 6150 Carmelita Ave. Huntington Park, CA
90255. JUAN CARLON VILLANEDA, 6150 Carmelita Ave. Huntington Park, CA 90255. STEVE
REVUELTAN, 6150 Carmelita Ave. Huntington Park, CA 90255. The business is conducted by: COPARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Natally Dakvin, Luis Villaneda. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-586

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275447
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LMV COMPANY, 2118 Wilshire Blvd. #145. Santa
Monica, CA 90403. LUIS MARIO VILLANEDA, 2118 Wilshire Blvd. #145. Santa Monica, CA 90403.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Luis Villaneda. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-587

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275449
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SKY ROCKSTARS, 21555 Mulholland Dr.
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. AMBER DEPASQUALE, 21555 Mulholland Dr. Woodland Hills, CA
91364. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Amber DePasquale.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-588

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275464
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DAEIDA, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 109, #20.
West Hollywood, CA 90046. DAVID NICK YBARRA, 1240 N. Fairfax Ave. West Hollywood, CA
90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: David Nick Ybarra. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-589
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275465
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THREE WISE WOMEN, 433 N. Camden Dr. #400,
Rm. 242. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. DENISE LYNNETTE COOK, 6633 Yucca St. #303. Hollywood,
CA 90028, 6633. DEBORAH DAILEY, 689 Temple Ave. Ste. 201. Long Beach, CA 90814. JANICE
DENISE LUCAS, 45627 Raigosa Dr. Newberry Springs, CA 92365. The business is conducted by:
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Denise L. Cook, Janice D. Lucas, Deborah Dailey.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-590
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275466
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A ROYAL LIFE STYLE, 12242 Clover Rd.
Pacoima, CA 91331. JAQUELINE A. ANDERSON, 12242 Clover Rd. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jacqueline Anderson. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-591

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0275468
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GS-ART OF HAND ENGRAVING, 14805
Magnolia Blvd. #107. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. SERGEY GORDIYETS, 14805 Magnolia Blvd.
#107. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed: Sergey Gordiyets. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-592

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0280308
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXPRESS CIGS, 445 W. Garfield Ave. #5.
Glendale, CA 91204. T & ZK ENTERPRISES, INC., 4310 Russell Ave. #12. Los Angeles, CA 90027.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Sarkis Keleshyan,
Secretary/CFO, T & ZK Enterprises, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
2/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-593

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0280312
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JOB POLISH, 20934 Sherman Way. Canoga
Park, CA 91303. JOSE RAUL LOPEZ, 7256 Milwood Ave #2. Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 02/6/06. Signed: J R L. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 02/6/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
BHW-594

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0280311
Original file # 05-01661481
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: JOSEPHINE
E. MEJIA/ JOB POLISH, 20934 Sherman Way. Canoga Park, CA 91303. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on: 7/14/05 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name:
JOSEPHINE E. MEJIA, 7256 Milwood Ave #2. Canoga Park, CA 91303. Signed: Josephine E.
Mejia. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/2/06. Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-595

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266721
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JP DETAILING, 28960 Silver Saddle Circle #101.
Canyon Country, CA 91387. JOSHUA ELLIS PRESTON, 28960 Silver Saddle Circle #101. Canyon
Country, CA 91387. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/10/06. Signed: Josh
Preston. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/3/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-596

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0285629
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GAZELLA, 14757 Sherman Way. #208. Van Nuys,
CA 91405. SAUD ALROMOH, 14757 Sherman Way. #208. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Saud Alromoh. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
BHW-597

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0285639
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YOUR DOCUMENT SERVICE; LOAN TO LEGAL
DOCUMENT PROCESSING & DELIVERY; LEGAL LOAN SIGNER/ NOTARY, 14334 Addison St.
#1. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. YOLANDA BELVIN, 14334 Addison St. #1. Sherman Oaks, CA
91423. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/15/06. Signed: Yolanda
Belvin. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-598

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0285643
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BRITANNIA PLUMBING AND MECHANICAL,
12153 Max Wellton Rd. Studio City, CA 91604. DENISE FRANK CLARK, 12153 Max Wellton Rd.
Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Dennis Frank Clark. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-599

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0285647
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MERCHANT PROCESSING SOLUTIONS, 21031
Ventura Blvd #610. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. MELISSA WOZNIAK, 10740 Cedros Ave. Mission
Hills, CA 91345. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Melissa
Wozniak. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-600

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0285675
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHERLOCK PLUMBING, 10520 Swinton Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. SAMUEL PARDO, 10520 Swinton Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 02/5/86. Signed: Yolanda Belvin. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-601
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0285692
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIGH HONORS; HIGH HONORS ACADEMIC
SERVICES, 5132 White Oak Ave. #223. Encino, CA 91316. WILIAM PARK, 5132 White Oak Ave.
#223. Encino, CA 91316. DAVID TESHINSKY, 5132 White Oak Ave. #223. Encino, CA 91316. The
business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 01/1/06. Signed: William Park, David Teshinsky.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-602
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266132
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALPHA AUTO SALES. 11969 Edderton Ave.
Whittier, CA 90604. OBIORAH EBO. 11969 Edderton Ave. Whittier, CA 90604. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Obiorah Ebo. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-610

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0275009
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOME FINANCIAL SERVICES. 13658
Hawthorne Blvd. #307. Hawthorne, CA 90250. BERTHA A. ROMERO. 13658 Hawthorne Blvd.
#307. Hawthorne, CA 90250. RODERICK CASTILLO. 13658 Hawthorne Blvd. #307. Hawthorne,
CA 90250. TORIBIA CARILLO. 13658 Hawthorne Blvd. #307. Hawthorne, CA 90250. The business
is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Bertha Romero. Roderick Castillo. Toribia
Carrillo. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business n m
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0255125
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VILLARREAL O+I LOGISTICS. 8660 San Antonio
Ave. Apt. B. South Gate, CA 90280. ELIZABETH VILLARREAL. 8660 San Antonio Ave. Apt. B.
South Gate, CA 90280. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Elizabeth Villarreal. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/02/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-608

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0274805
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALEX’S TRUCKING. 8664 Cypress Ave. South
Gate, CA 90280. JORGE ALVARADO. 8664 Cypress Ave. South Gate, CA 90280. LORENA CANIZALES. 8664 Cypress Ave. South Gate, CA 90280. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND
WIFE. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Lorena Canizales. Jorge Alvarado. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/06/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-614
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0255116
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRESS ONE; PRENSA INTERNATIONAL.COM.
3501 W. 6TH St. Los Angeles, CA 90020. JAVIER ROJAS. 3511 W. 6th St. #9. Los Angeles, CA
90020. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Javier Rojas. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/02/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-607

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269131
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HEALTH HANDS MEDICAL BILLING. 841 E.
Florence Ave. West Covina, CA 91790. KRISTAL M. SALDANA. 841 E. Florence Ave. West Covina,
CA 91790. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kristal M. Saldana.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-613
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0254947
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TS DESIGN. 441 West Allen Ave. #115. San
Dimas, CA 91773. EDWARD DIAZ. 1041 E. Comstock Ave. Glendora, CA 91773. ANTHONY DEL
CAMPO. 8021 9TH St. Unit A1. Buena Park, CA 90621. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Edward Diaz. Anthony Del Campo. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/02/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
LCBHW-606

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269105
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FRANCISCO’S ELECTRICO. 251 Plymouth Dr.
Pasadena, CA 91104. FRANCISCO CORTEZ. 251 Plymouth Dr. Pasadena, CA 91104. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Francisco Cortez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-612
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0205358
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: B MAC COMPUTERS; GEO COMPUTERS,
3712 1/2 W. Heffron Dr. Burbank, CA 91505. BYRAN MACARTHUR, 3712 1/2 W. Heffron Dr.
Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Byran
MacArthur. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/27/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-605

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266173
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NIN HAIR SALON. 11203 1/4 National Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90066. PHAI TRAN. 12524 Everglade St. Los Angeles, CA 90066. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Phai Tran. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-611
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0290117
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: D.P ASSEMBLING, 20801 Lassen St. #10.
Chatsworth, CA 91311. WILIAM SOLORIO, 20801 Lassen St. #10. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: William Solorio. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-604
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:06-0285697
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DANCE DRIVEN, 570 N. Rossmore Ave. #707.
Los Angeles, CA 90004. BLAKE MCARTH, 570 N. Rossmore Ave. #707. Los Angeles, CA 90004.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Blake McGrath. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-603

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0255140
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ETHIX JC; FLAVOR SKATEBOARDS. 14342 San
Ardo. La Mirada, CA 90638. JARRIS DOMINGUEZ. 14342 San Ardo. La Mirada, CA 90638. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jarris Dominguez. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/02/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 LCBHW-609
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to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Herbert
Tolentino, Co-Owner, Jazdinlee, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-635

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0216553
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 4 YOUR BODY. 1292 W. 18th St. San Pedro, CA
90731. ANDREA L. CASILLAS. 1292 W. 18th St. San Pedro, CA 90731. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Andrea Casillias. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-636
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0230003
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROMAN’S GRADING. 15030 Hornell St. Whittier,
CA 90604. ROMAN J. GARAY. 15030 Hornell St. Whittier, CA 90604. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Roman J. Garay. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-637
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266139
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AZTECA AUTO RECREATION. 2201 N. Long
Beach Blvd. GLELIA DEL ROSARIO SALINDO. 2954 Beechwood Ave. Lynwood, CA 90262. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Glelia Gulindo. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-638

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266159
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MICHAEL’S AUTO. 184 W. 3RD St. #767.
Pomona, CA 91766. MICHAEL HAGER. 184 W. 3RD St. #767. Pomona, CA 91766. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Michael Hager. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
MGBHW-639
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266169
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EMPIRE DOCUMENT IMAGING COMPANY. 527
E. Rowland St. #215. Covina, CA 91723. THOMAS T. SMITH. 1285 Ahtena Dr. Walnut, CA 91723.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Thomas Smith. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-640

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269106
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLASSIC CLEANING SERVICES. 12714 Atlantic
Ave. Lynwood, CA 90262. JAYLESHIA MEAUNIQUE SMITH. 101 San Pedro. Los Angeles, CA
90013. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jayleshia Smith. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-641
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269111
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PARKING GARAGE; DOWNTOWN GARAGE;
QUICK PARK; PARK SMART. 825 S. Harvard Blvd. #101. Los Angeles, CA 90005. JU MOU CORP.
825 S. Harvard Blvd. #101 Los Angeles, CA 90005. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Marid Kattan, President, Ju Mou Corp. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
MGBHW-642

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269174
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEST QUALITY CARPET CLEANING AND
FLOORS RESTORATION. 3175 S. Hoover St. PB#206. Los Angeles, CA 90011. OSCAR DUCOING. 314 E. 35TH St. Los Angeles, CA 90011. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Oscar Ducoing. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-643

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269194
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R & J AUTO CENTER, LLC, 7907 Santa Fe Ave.
Huntington Park, CA 90255. R & J AUTO CENTER, LLC, 7907 Santa Fe Ave. Huntington Park, CA
90255. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Ricardo F. Garcia, Manager, R & J Auto Center, LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/03/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-644

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284905
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BELLUCCI RUG, 11977 Kiowa Ave. #207. Los
Angeles, CA 90049. ARMON NAROUIE, 11977 Kiowa Ave. #207. Los Angeles, CA 90049. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Armon Narouie. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/07/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
MGBHW-645

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307400
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GU DEVELOPMENT, 2012 Cedar St. #E.
Alhambra, CA 91801. GU DEVELOPMENT, 2012 Cedar St. #E. Alhambra, CA 91801. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Adam Gu. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/09/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-646

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307401
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW TECH WEST INC., 4162 Richwood Ave. El
Monte, CA 91732. NEW TECH., 4162 Richwood Ave. El Monte, CA 91732. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Kant Kim Dich, President, New Tech West Inc. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/09/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-647

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307402
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KREATIVE POWER LLC, 10513 E. Fildcrest St.
El Monte, CA 91731. KREATIVE POWER LLC, 10513 E. Fildcrest St. El Monte, CA 91731. The
business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Khann Lam,
Kreative Power, LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/09/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-648

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307467
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW LINE, 2617 125Th St. Compton, CA 90222.
EDUARDO HERNANDEZ, 3156 Post St. #B. South Gate, CA 90280. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 1/02. Signed: Guillermo Hernandez. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/9/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-649

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307447
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NUTRIMAX USA, 3431 W. Montclair St. Los
Angeles, CA 90018. JOSE L. MEUDOZA, 3431 W. Montclair St. Los Angeles, CA 90018. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/06. Signed: Jose Meusoza. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/9/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-650

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307407
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INSTALLATION SERVICES, INC., 1662 E. 56Th
St. Long Beach, CA 90805. INSTALLATION, 1662 E. 56Th St. Long Beach, CA 90805. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/15/06. Signed: Ramon Heredia, President,
Installation Services, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/9/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-651
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284976
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TRICOLOR SPORTS, 2507 S. Central Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 9011. DIEGO VELASQUEZ, 1477 W. 29Th St. Los Angeles, CA 90007. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/05. Signed: Diego Velasquez. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or

common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
MGBHW-652

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284952
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.A. INVESTMENTS CO., 12133 Orizaba Ave.
Downey, CA 90242. JIMMY ALVAREZ, 12133 Orizaba Ave. Downey, CA 90242. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 2/7/06. Signed: Jimmy Alvarez. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
MGBHW-653

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284884
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VICTOR ESCACANTE YSU TAMBORAZO
ESTRELLAS DE ZACATECAS, 436 N. Glenwood Pl. Burbank, CA 91506. VICTOR ESCALANTE,
436 N. Glenwood Pl. Burbank, CA 91506. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 6/05.
Signed: Victor Escalante. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-654
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284821
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GO HOME DISTRIBUTION, 44215 Carolside Ave.
Lancaster, CA 93535. LAUREANO ARNULFO MARTINEZ, 44215 Carolside Ave. Lancaster, CA
93535. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/2/06. Signed: Laureano Martinez.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-655

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284807
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TAQUERIA EL SABROSITO, 146320 Bellflower
Blvd. Bellflower, CA 90706. JORGE CISNEROS, 3504 E. 3Rd St. Maywood, CA 90270. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 2000. Signed: Jorge Cisneros. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-656
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269175
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KIDS INCLUDED, 1801 Ave Of The Stars #609.
Century City, CA 90067. PAIGE DONNER, Ave Of The Stars #609. Century City, CA 90067. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/9/06. Signed: Paige Donner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/3/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-657

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266151
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EMPIRE DOCUMENT & IMAGING SERVICES,
527 E. Rowland St. #214. Covina, CA 91723. THOMAS J. SMITH, 1285 Antenna Dr. Walnut, CA
91789. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/6/06. Signed: Thomas J. Smith.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/3/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06,
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-658
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0230009
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROYAL PRESTIGE ZAPOTLAN, 15903
Lakewood Blvd. #204. FEDERICO VILLANVERA, 11708 Cyclops St. Norwalk, CA 90650. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/31/06. Signed: Federico Villanvera. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-659

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0229909
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.R.A. TRANSPORT, 9412 Compton Ave. Los
Angeles, CA 90002. RANDOLFO ACEITUNO, 9412 Compton Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90002. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 9/05. Signed: Randolfo Aceituno. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/31/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-660

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0216246
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PAN PACIFIC MORTGAGE, 21515 Hawthorne
Blvd #980. Torrance, CA 90503. VIVIAN J. ROSS, 624 E. 76Th Pl. Los Angeles, CA 90001.
MICHAEL HAMILTON, 21515 Hawthorne Blvd #980. Torrance, CA 90503. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 1/30/06. Signed: Michael Hamilton, Vivian J. Ross. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/30/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-661

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0307444
Original file # 05-01964668
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: MARIA L.
GALLARDO, 10411 Long Beach Blvd. Lynwood, CA 90262. The fictitious business name referred
to above was filed on: 8/16/05 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: MARIA L.
GALLARDO, 1408 W. Bennett St. Compton, CA 90220. Signed: Maria L. Gallardo. The registrant
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/9/06. Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
MGBHW-662
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0307446
Original file # 03-01123171
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: NUTRIMAS
USA, 4009 W. Ave #43. Los Angeles, CA 90041. The fictitious business name referred to above was
filed on: 4/21/03 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: RODOLFO E. PECHECO,
4009 W. Ave #43. Los Angeles, CA 90041. Signed: Rodolfo E. Pacheco. The registrant declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/9/06. Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-663

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0284951
Original file # 04-01123171
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: EL RICONCITO TAPATIC, 9009 Gallatin Rd. Downey, CA 90240. The fictitious business name referred to above
was filed on: 8/11/04 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: RICARDO RAMOS,
9009 Gallatin Rd. Downey, CA 90240. Signed: Ricardo Ramos. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/7/06. Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 MGBHW-664
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0318766
Original file # 05-02637360
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: BDT ENTERTAINMENT, 17830 Sherman Way #332. Reseda, CA 91355. The fictitious business name referred
to above was filed on: 11/1/05 in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: DESIREE
SAYEEULLAH BASHIR, 17830 Sherman Way #332. Reseda, CA 91355. Signed: Desiree Bashir.
The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06 BHW-665

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0318796
Original file # 03-02401392
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: EASY CASTING; EASY CASTING.COM, 1425 N. Alta Vista Blvd. #303. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The fictitious
business name referred to above was filed on: 8/19/03 in the County of Los Angeles. The business
was conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning
the name: ROEL AVIGDORI, 1425 N. Alta Vista Blvd. #303. Los Angeles, CA 90046. YORAM
AHARONY, 430 ? N. Genesee Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90036. Signed: Roel Avigdori, Yoram Aharony.
The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06 BHW-666
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307164
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE PINK PARTY; THINK PINK, 5210 Premiere
Hills Circle #237. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. STEPHANIE ANGIE MONTANO, 5210 Premiere Hills
Circle #237. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on:
1/1/06. Signed: Stephanie Montano. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/9/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-667

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307186
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COMPUTERS SPECIALISTS, 16620 Devonshire.
Granada Hills, CA 91344. JOSE JACK RUIZ, 16620 Devonshire. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed on: 11/05. Signed: Jose Ruiz. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/9/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-668

another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-670

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318698
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LINK MUSIC; LINK A TRACK; LINK THE STUDIO, 535 N. Fuller Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90036. ANDREA BARI, 740 S. Detroit St. #3. Los Angeles,
CA 90036. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/7/06. Signed: Andrea Bari. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-671
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318694
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUNBELT BUSINESS BROKERS OF BEVERLY
HILLS, 8950 W. Olympic Blvd. #210. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. SUNBELT BUSINESS BROKERS OF
BEVERLY HILLS INC., 8950 W. Olympic Blvd. #210. Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 1/3/06. Signed: T. Brent Costello, Managing Partner, Sunbelt
Biz Brokers of Beverly Hills, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-672

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318695
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WESTSIDE FITNESS CONSULTANTS, 1425
Venice Blvd. #3. Venice, CA 90291. SIDNEY C. WASHINGTON, 1425 Venice Blvd. #3. Venice, CA
90291. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 9/1/05. Signed: Sidney C.
Washington. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-673
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0255562
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KEY REALTY AND ASSOCIATES; PACRIM
FINANCIAL; PACIFIC RIM BANCORP, 9836 White Oak Ave. #101. Northridge, CA 91325. BRIAN
MICHAEL MAURER, 17171 Roscoe Blvd. #G201. Northridge, CA 91325. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Brian Michael Maurer. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/02/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
BHW-674
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307181
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RESURGENCE;GOSPEL RESURGENCE;
RESURGENCE GOSPEL, 10444 Canoga Ave. #24. Chatsworth, CA 91311. CONLEY ABRAMS,
10444 Canoga Ave. #24. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Conley Abrams. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/09/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-675
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318767
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BDT ENTERTAINMENT, 17830 Sherman Way.
#332. Reseda, CA 91335. DOROTHY BASHIR, 17830 Sherman Way. #332. Reseda, CA 91335.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Bashir. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-683
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318742
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MATTEPIX.COM, 11252 Ranetto Pl. Lake View
Terrace, CA 91342. FFH MARKETING NETWORKS, INC., 11252 Ranetto Pl. Lake View Terrace,
CA 91342. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: David R. Safrany,
CEO, FFH Marketing Networks, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-681

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318669
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IVAN JANITORIAL CLEANING SERVICES, 6021
Carlton Way. #7. Hollywood, CA 90028. JUAN BALLESTEROS, 6021 Carlton Way. #7. Hollywood,
CA 90028. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan Ballesteros.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious busin
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318731
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FRANCO & ASSOCIATES, AN INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE COMPANY, 2201 W. Pico Blvd #C. Los Angeles, CA 90006. DANIEL ALFREDO
FRANCO, 1685 Kay Ave. Simi Valley, CA 93063. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Daniel A. Franco. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-680

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318699
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S AND U TRUCKING, 6218 Longridge Ave. Van
Nuys, CA 91401. MARIETA GYULNAZARYALL, 6218 Longridge Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91401. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Marieta Gyulnazary. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06,
3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-684
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318692
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE DRESS OUT STORE, 11476 Miranda St. N.
Hollywood, CA 91601. IVEY L. MOBLEY, 11476 Miranda St. N. Hollywood, CA 91601. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ivery Mobley. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
BHW-679

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318693
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PROTÉGÉ REALTY, 5921 Julian Ln. Tarzana, CA
91356. ILONA PRIYAN RABINOVICH, 5921 Julian Ln. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ilona Priyan Rabinovich. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
BHW-682
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0313516
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MTR GROUP, 440 W. Milford St. #105. Glendale,
CA 91203. TARON MARGARYAN, 440 W. Milford St. #105. Glendale, CA 91203. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Taron. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/09/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-677
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318697
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE ACTORS YELLOW PAGES, 1425 N. Alta
Vista Blvd. #303. W. Hollywood, CA 90046. AMIR AVIGDORY, 1425 N. Alta Vista Blvd. #303. W.
Hollywood, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Amir
Auigdory. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-678
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0313510
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARS GLOBAL IMPORTS INC., 14710 Burbank
Blvd. #106. Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. MARS GLOBAL IMPORTS INC., 14710 Burbank Blvd. #106.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Martin Aghajanian, Chief executive Officer, Mars Global Imports Inc. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/09/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06
BHW-676

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307184
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEXT CENTURY REAL ESTATE SERVICES,
11826 McLennan Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. ROOBEN GARAKANIAN, 7308 Parkwood Cir. #C.
Dublin, CA 94568. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/11/01. Signed: Rooben
Garakanian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/9/06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/16/06, 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06 BHW-669

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0318765
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SANDY’S CLEANING COMPANY, 5662 La
Mirada Ave. #302. Los Angels, CA 90038. ALMA L. LOPEZ, 5662 La Mirada Ave. #302. Los Angels,
CA 90038. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 12/14/05. Signed: Alma L. Lopez.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
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The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MODERN TOUCH AUDIO, 13510 Bassett St. Van
Nuys, CA 91605. MOSES BALABANYAN, 13510 Bassett St. Van Nuys, CA 91605. ARTHUR
LALIKIAN, 6240 Reid St. Tujunga, CA 91042. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Moses Balabanyan, Arthur Lalikian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-705

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350360
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LINCOLN SHOW, 912 S. Ogden Dr. Los Angeles,
CA 90036. MATTHEW MACDUFF FIFE, .912 S. Ogden Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90036. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Matthew Fide. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
BHW-7 06

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350361
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WENDY HIL, 719 S. Los Angeles. #1112. Los
Angeles, CA 90014. DUO DESIGN STUDIO INC., 719 S. Los Angeles. #1112. Los Angeles, CA
90014. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Hilary Bariett. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-707

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350365
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALEXANDRA K. PHOTOGRAPHY, 15030 Ventura
Blvd. #610. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. ALEXANDRA KOFSKY, 4712 Vesper Ave. Sherman Oaks,
CA 91403. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Alexander Kofsky.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-708
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0353909
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ILUSTRATIVE DESIGN, 10410 Amigo Ave.
Northridge, CA 91326. NAHID NAZEMI, 10410 Amigo Ave. Northridge, CA 91326. NEZY S. BELCHER, 5924 Rainbow Hill Rd. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
on: 2/15/ 06. Signed: Nahid Nazemi, Nezy Belcher. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 02/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-709

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0327225
Original file # 875027-14
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: ROBERT M.
HARRIS DBA SHERMAN OAKS LAUNDRY, 14840 Burbank Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91411. The
fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 11/19/91 in the County of Los Angeles. The
business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s)
abandoning the name: ROBERT M. HARRIS, 19131 Lanark St. Reseda, CA 91335. Signed: Robert
M. Harris. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/15/ 06. Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-710

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0360090
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CYBER DOG, 7801 Melrose Ave. #1-A. Los
Angeles, CA 90046. MEL-NET LLC, 7801 Melrose Ave. #1-A. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/ 06. Signed: Jay M.
Mitzenmacher, Manager, Mel-Net LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
02/16/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-711
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0360096
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MONEY AND CHECKS; MONEY AND BUSINESS, 7654 N. Woodman Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402. VAAGN GEVORKIAN, 14937 Sherman
Way #5. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Vaagn Gevorkian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/16/ 06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-712

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0360156
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CANADIAN IMMIGRATION SERVICES, 3278
Atwater Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90039. DAVID CONRAD, 3278 Atwater Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90039.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: David Conrad. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/16/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-713

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0360162
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STEIGLER TECHNOLOGY GROUP, 4201
Wilshire Blvd. #602. Los Angeles, CA 90010. SEIGLER TRANSACTION & TECHNOLOGY INC,
4201 Wilshire Blvd. #602. Los Angeles, CA 90010. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Michael Stephens, executive Director, Seigler Transaction &
Technologies Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/16/ 06. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-714

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0192762
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HANNA’S FAMILY DAY CARE, 1417 S. Oakhurst
Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90035. ETHIAM, INC., 1417 S. Oakhurst Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90035. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Carlos M. Hamilton II. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/26/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 BHW-715

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269142
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE IT GUYS; IT GUYS OF L.A; ITGLA; 3756
Westwood Blvd. #1. Los Angeles, CA 90034. CARLOS M. HAMILTON II, 3756 Westwood Blvd. #1.
Los Angeles, CA 90034. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/ 06.
Signed: Carlos M. Hamilton II. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/3/ 06.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-716

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269195
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LINGA AND KOIYAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 3540 Wilshire Blvd. #302. Los Angeles, CA 90010. LINGA ANDKOIYAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 3540 Wilshire Blvd. #302. Los Angeles, CA 90010. GEORGE HINGA, 14100 Calvert St. Van
Nuys, CA 91401. JALLIAH KOIYAN, 4225 De Ethe Ave. Bakersfield, CA 93313. The business is
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERS. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/6/ 06. Signed: George Linga, Jallah Koiyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/3/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-717
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0290591
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: F.A.D. WXPRESS, INC., 3732 E. Pacific Coast
Highway. Long Beach, CA 90804. F.A.D. WXPRESS, INC., 3732 E. Pacific Coast Highway. Long
Beach, CA 90804. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/21/05. Signed: Patricia
Carranza, President, F.A.D.C. Express, Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 2/7/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-718

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269101
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LIBERTY CONSULTING GROUP, 23020
Crenshaw Blvd. Torrance, CA 90505. RENEE OREFICE, 24110 Censor Ave. Harbor City, CA
90710. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/15/ 06. Signed: Renee Orefice. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/3/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-719

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269121
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLDEN WEST REALTY, 8361 E. Florence Ave.
#202. Downey, CA 90240. GOLDEN WEST EMPIRES INC., 11902 Gem St. Norwalk, CA 9 0650.
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 10/25/01. Signed: Jorge Molina, President,
Golden West Empires Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/3/ 06. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-720

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269100
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HELEN’S PRESCHOOL CARE, 1166 Levinson
St. Torrance, CA 90502. JIA CHIA,, 1166 Levinson St. Torrance, CA 90502, JIE-BING CHIA, 1166
Levinson St. Torrance, CA 90502. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jia Chiao, Jie-Bing Chia. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 2/03/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-721

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0269123
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOME CARE ANGELS, 3817 Valley Blvd. #B.
Walnut, CA 91789. MICHAEL LANDAS, 20514 Westhoff Way. Walnut, CA 91789. The business is
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conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Michael Landas. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/03/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
MGBHW-722

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0266165
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PICO RIVERA TRUCK WASH, 8830 Slauson Ave.
#A. Pico Rivera, CA 90660. ORESTES PENA, 7624 Van Noord Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605.
RUDY POLANCO, 6929 Georgia Ave. Bell, CA 90201. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Orestes Pena, Rudy Polanco. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/03/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-723

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284875
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CORNER LOT LIQUIDATORS; BROKER SOLUTIONS, 838 Pine Ave. #201. Long Beach, CA 90813. LAWRENCE LAM, 838 Pine Ave. #201. Long
Beach, CA 90813. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lawrence
Lam. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/07/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-724
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284895
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARROYO INSURANCE SERVICES, 440 E.
Huntington Dr. #100, Arcadia, CA 91006. CRAIG TOM INSURANCE SERVICES, INC., 440 E.
Huntington Dr. #100, Arcadia, CA 91006. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Craig William Tom, CEO, Craig Tom Insurance Services, Inc. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/07/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 MGBHW-725
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0219036
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: C.F. & J.R. DESIGNS, 1843 Lundy Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91104. JESUS F. RAMIREZ, 1843 Lundy Ave. Pasadena, CA 91104. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jesus F. Ramirez. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
MGBHW-726

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 06-0350691
Original file # 03-2169101
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: A COM SYSTEM; AMERICA INTERNATIONAL SERVICES, 14020 Ballentine Pl. Baldwin Park, CA 91706. The
fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: ____ in the County of Los Angeles. The
business was conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: HONG MING ZOU, 3052 Washington Ave. El Monte, CA 91731.
ERIC LIANG, 14020 Ballentine Pl. Baldwin Park, CA 91706. Signed: Hong Ming Zou, Eric Liang.
The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/15/ 06. Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06,
3/16/06 LCBHW-727

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284949
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FRANCISCO’S ELECTRIC, 251 Plymouth Dr,
Pasadena, CA 91104. FRANCISCO CORTEZ, 251 Plymouth Dr, Pasadena, CA 91104. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed on: 2/7/ 06. Signed: Francisco Cortez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/7/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-728

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307485
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAPITAL MORTGAGE GROUP; BEST CAPITAL
REALTY, 4901 Florence Ave. Bell, CA 90201. BEST CAPITAL REALTY INC., 4901 Florence Ave.
Bell, CA 90201. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 1/1/ 06. Signed: Gilberto
Coezada, President, Best Capital Realty Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 02/9/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-728

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0327543
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ART DESIGN OFFICE, 4648 La Mirada Ave. #4.
Los Angeles, CA 90029. IVAN GOLINKO, 4648 La Mirada Ave. #4. Los Angeles, CA 90029. ROSS
MCLAIN, 7034 N. Figueroa St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on: 2/1/ 06. Signed: Ivan Golinko, Ross McLain. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 02/13/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
LCBHW-729

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0339690
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COLIMAS AUTO WHOLE SALE, 9620 S. Atlantic
Ave. S. Gate, CA 90280. MARISA TRAVIS, 1517 Columbine Way. Upland, CA 91786. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: 5/17/ 04. Signed: Marisa Travis. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 02/14/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
LCBHW-730

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350676
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EVERYBODY CARPET CARE, 2221 Lincoln
Blvd. Venice, CA 90291, HUSSEIN GAY, 2221 Lincoln Blvd. Venice, CA 90291. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on: 2/10/ 06. Signed: Hussein Gay. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 02/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
LCBHW-731

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350721
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ADAN Y EVA TRUCKING, 11561 Santa Cruz St.
Stanton, CA 90680. RICARDO VALENZUELA CABRERA, 11561 Santa Cruz St. Stanton, CA
90680. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on: . Signed: Ricardo Valenzuela Cabrera.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 02/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-732
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0275015
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIGH MAINTENANCE, 1808 W. 133 St.
Compton, CA 90222. PATRICK MCMILLAN, 1808 W. 133 St. Compton, CA 90222. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Patrick McMillan. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
LCBHW-733

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0275037
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BART BILLS CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, 2496
Monogram Ave. Long Beach, CA 90815. BART BILLS, 2496 Monogram Ave. Long Beach, CA
90815. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Bart Bills. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-734

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0275056
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NECKLACE FANTASY, 1024 S. Atlantic Blvd. #5.
Alhambra, CA 91803. AARON THANG NGO, 1024 S. Atlantic Blvd. #5. Alhambra, CA 91803. GREGORY THOMAS IACHELLI, 1024 S. Atlantic Blvd. #5. Alhambra, CA 91803. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed: Aaron Thang Ngo, Gregory Thomas Iachelli. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/6/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-735
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0284891
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLDEN STATE MORTGAGE REALTY, 4900
Santa Anita Ave. #2A. El Monte, CA 91731. F.G. PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CORPORATION, 4900 Santa Anita Ave. #2A. El Monte, CA 91731. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed: Kenneth J. Peltz, F.G. Professional Management Corp. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/7/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-736

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0307593
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TENDER LOOING CARE ANIMAL HOSPITAL;
TENDER LOVING CARE, 1840 N. Puente Ave. Baldwin Park, CA 91706. TLC & HARMONY INC.,
1840 N. Puente Ave. Baldwin Park, CA 91706. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Juan Casillces, CEO, TLC & Harmony Inc. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/9/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-737
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0319001
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LINGARD NURSING SERVICES, 3343 Bagley
Ave. #410. Los Angeles, CA 90034. ROMAN B. LINGAD, 3343 Bagley Ave. #410. Los Angeles, CA

90034. The business is conducted by: AN ANDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lingard, Roman B. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-738
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0319071
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BELTRAN WHEELS & HOBBIES, 2934 E.
Florence Ave. Huntington Park, CA 90255. JESUS BELTRAN, 2934 E. Florence Ave. Huntington
Park, CA 90255. The business is conducted by: AN ANDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jesus Beltran.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-739
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0319117
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SIERRA CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, 1966 N.
Mountain Ave. Claremont, CA 91711. ROBERT CHASE WALTER, 1966 N. Mountain Ave.
Claremont, CA 91711. The business is conducted by: AN ANDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed:
Robert Chase Walter. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/10/ 06. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-740

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0319143
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WISDOM HOME HEALTH AGENCY; WISDOM
STAFFING, 16921 S. Western Ave. #219. Gardena, CA 90247. WISDOM HEALTH CARE SERVICES INC., 16921 S. Western Ave. #219. Gardena, CA 90247. The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Agatha D. Ibekwe. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/10/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-741
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0319149
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LARIAT PRINT, 23221 Via Guadix. Mission Viejo,
CA 92691. TED MARTIN, 23221 Via Guadix. Mission Viejo, CA 92691. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Ted Martin. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/10/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-742

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0319163
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STEVE COX PLUMBING; COX PLUMBING, 9921
Ramona. Bellflower, CA 90706. STEVEN COX, 9921 Ramona. Bellflower, CA 90706. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Steven Cox. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 2/10/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
LCBHW-743
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0327510
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALLINEP CONSTRUCTION, 14713 Terrykroll St.
Whittier, CA 90604. RALPH J. PENILLA, 14713 Terrykroll St. Whittier, CA 90604. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ralph J. Penilla. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/13/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
LCBHW-744

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0327539
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JL TRANSPORTATION, 120 E. 221St St. Carson,
CA 90745. JEREMY LOYOLA, 120 E. 221St St. Carson, CA 90745. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Jeremy Loyola. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/13/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-745
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350625
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REMY BEAUTY SALONE, 18107 S. Pioneer Blvd.
Artesia, CA 90701. DARSHAN SINGH, 8595 La Homa St. Cypress, CA 90630. HARPREET SINGH
VERMA, 8595 La Homa St. Cypress, CA 90630. The business is conducted by: CO-PARTNERS.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Darshan Singh, Harpreet Singh Verma. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 2/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-752

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350677
The following person(s) is/are doi
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0339681
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GO MOBILE, 1553 W. Willow St. Long Beach, CA
90810. CINDY CHAN, 6843 E. Anaheim Rd. Long Beach, CA 90815. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed: Cindy Chan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/14/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-750

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0350617
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAHRABI SPA, 5920 S. Fairfax Ave. Los Angeles,
CA 90056. BEVERLY A. BARHAM, 5920 S. Fairfax Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90056. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Beverly Barham. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 2/15/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06
LCBHW-751
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0327643
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRIORITY RANSPORTATION, 9122 ? S.
Manhattan Pl. Los Angeles, CA 90047. DUANE HOFFMAN, 9122 ? S. Manhattan Pl. Los Angeles,
CA 90047. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Duane Hoffman.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/13/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-747

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0339668
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: APANTHER TRANSPORT, 208 E. Olive Ave.
Monrovia, CA 91016. YOUSEF E. SHEHADEH, 1713 Old Baldy Way. Upland, CA 91784. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Yousef E. Shehadeh. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/14/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-749
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0327568
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAMPOS FURNITURE, 118 N. McDonnell Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90022. GRACIELA Martinez, 118 N. McDonnell Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90022. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Graciela Martinez. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 2/13/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06,
3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-746

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 06-0339641
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HAPPY DAY PARTY SUPPLY, 18429 S. Avalon
Blvd. Carson, CA 90746.
UBALDO SALAZAR, 18516 Billings Ave. Carson, CA 90746. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in. Signed: Ubaldo Salazar. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 2/14/ 06. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 2/23/06, 3/2/06, 3/9/06, 3/16/06 LCBHW-748
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NOT CE TO CRED TORS OF BULK SALE
SH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is about to be made. The
name(s) and business address(es) of the seller(s) is/are: BEVERLY BAGELS,
INC. 9689-9697 SANTA MONICA BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210
Doing business as: THE NOSH OF BEVERLY HILLS
All other business name(s) and address(es) used by the seller(s) within the
past three years, as stated by the seller(s), is/are: NONE
The name(s) and business address of the buyer(s) is/are: RON MAGNIN
AND DAVID LAREDO 9689-9697 SANTA MONICA BLVD., BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90210
The assets being sold are generally described as: FURNITURE, FIXTURES,
EQUIPMENT, GOODWILL, TRADE NAME, LEASEHOLD INTEREST,
LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS AND COVENANT NOT TO COMPETE
and is located at: 9689-9697 SANTA MONICA BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS,
CA 90210
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at the office of: BUSINESS
TITLE ESCROW, INC, 4311 WILSHIRE BLVD, STE 307, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90010 and the anticipated sale date is MARCH 13, 20 06
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code Section 61
06.2.
The name and address of the person with whom claims may be filed is: BUSINESS TITLE ESCROW, INC, 4311 WILSHIRE BLVD, STE 307, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90010 and the last day for filing claims by any creditor shall
be MARCH 10, 20 06, which is the business day before the anticipated sale
date specified above.
RON MAGNIN AND DAVID LAREDO, Buyer(s)
PCTS LA115387 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/23/ 06

FILE NO. 06-0339729
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): LEE’S COIN LAUNDRY 1347 E. COLORADO BL., GLENDALE, CA 91205
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on 6/18/2004 in the
county of LOS ANGELES. Original file number, 04-1565228.
The full name of registrant: GOLDEN LEE CORPORATION AND GEUM
LEE, 762 ARCADIA AVE. #D, ARCADIA, CA 91007
This business is conducted by: CORPORATION
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false is guilty of
a crime)
/s/ GEUM LEE
LA115378 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/23, 3/2, 9, 16, 20 06

FILE NO. 06-0339728
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
MACKS LIQUOR 13248 E. VALLEY BLVD. BASSETT, LOS ANGELES,
CA 91746. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: CHRIS SONG, 1635 SUMMITRIDGE DR., DIAMOND BAR, CA 91765. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ CHRIS SONG
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County
on FEB. 14, 20 06 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA115376 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/23, 3/2, 9, 16, 20 06
FILE NO. 06-0327680
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: SUBWAY #26584, 9518 SEPULVEDA BLVD., NORTH HILLS, CA 91343. The
full name of registrant(s) is/are: SVA MANAGEMENT, INC. 20826
BRYANT ST., WINNETKA, CA 91306. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ SVA MANAGEMENT, INC. BY MACHITTER SINGH CHASE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County
on FEB. 13, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA115356 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/23, 3/2, 9, 16, 2006

FILE NO. 06-0307557
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: CAFÉ
MOOSE’S JUICE 251 SOUTH LAKE AVE. #170, PASADENA, CA 91101.
The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JIMMY PETER YU AND SUNGHAE
YU 11170 AQUA VISTA ST. #104, STUDIO CITY, CA 91602. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names
listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ JIMMY PETER YU AND SUNGHAE YU
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County
on FEB. 9, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA115239 BH WEEKLY 2/16, 23, 3/2, 9, 2006

FILE NO. 06-0295925
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
CRESCENDO AT FRED SEGAL 500 BROADWAY AVE., SANTA MONICA, CA 90401. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SOONHWA CHOI 350
CATALINA ST. #301, LOS ANGELES, CA 90020. This Business is being
conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ SOONHWA CHOI
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County
on FEB 8, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA115217 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/16, 23, 3/2, 9, 2006
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE AND OF INTENTION
TO TRANSFER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE(S)
(UCC Sec. 6101 et seq. and B & P Sec. 24073 et seq.)
Escrow No. 40443-SH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale of assets and a transfer of
alcoholic beverage license(s) is about to be made. The name(s), Social
Security or Federal Tax Numbers and business address of the seller(s)/licensee(s) are: THE ABBEY FOOD & BAR, INC. 692 N. ROBERTSON BLVD.,
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
Doing business as: THE ABBEY FOOD & BAR
All other business names(s) and address(es) used by the seller(s)/licensee(s)
within the past three years, as stated by the seller(s)/licensee(s), is/are: NONE
The name(s), Social Security or Federal Tax numbers and address of the
buyer(s)/applicant(s) is/are: ABBEY RESTAURANTS AND BARS USALA, LLC 692 N. ROBERTSON BLVD., WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
The assets being sold are generally described as: LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS, INVENTORY OF STOCK IN TRADE AND ON SALE GENERAL EATING PLACE LIQUOR LICENSE NO. 47-420739 and are located at:
692 N. ROBERTSON BLVD., WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
The type and number of license to be transferred is/are: Type: ON SALE
GENERAL EATING PLACE, License Number: 47-420739 now issued for

the premises located at: 692 N. ROBERTSON BLVD., WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
The bulk sale and transfer of alcoholic beverage license(s) is/are intended to
be consummated at the office of: BUSINESS TITLE ESCROW, INC, 4311
WILSHIRE BLVD, STE 307, LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 and the anticipated sale date is UPON ISSUANCE OF THE ABC LICENSE
The purchase price or consideration in connection with the sale of the business and transfer of the license, is the sum of $2,000,000.00, including inventory estimated at $60,000.00, which consists of the following: DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT: DEMAND NOTE, $2,000,000.00
It has been agreed between the seller(s)/licensee(s) and the intended
buyer(s)/transferee(s), as required by Sec. 24073 of the Business and
Professions code, that the consideration for transfer of the business and
license is to be paid only after the transfer has been approved by the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
Dated: 2/2/06
THE ABBEY FOOD & BAR, INC., Seller(s)/Licensee(s)
ABBEY
RESTAURANTS
AND
BARS
USA-LA,
LLC,
Buyer(s)/Applicant(s)
PCTS LA115351 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/16/06

FILE NO. 06-0284841
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: PLAYA
AZUL 13213 VAN NUYS BLVD., PACOIMA, CA 91331. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: GUILLERMO HERNANDEZ CORONA 10417
KEWEN ST., PACOIMA, CA 91331. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ GUILLERMO HERNANDEZ CORONA
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County
on FEB 7, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA115152 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/16, 23, 3/2, 9, 2006
FILE NO. 06-0284940
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: JOHNS
LIQUOR & MARKET 1667 N. AVALON BLVD. WILMINGTON, CA
90744. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: HANG KUN OH AND SOON
AE OH, 6634 PINE AVE., 29 PALMS, CA 92277. This Business is being
conducted by a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime).
/s/ HANG KUN OH AND SOON AE OH
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County
on FEB 7, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA115170 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/16, 23, 3/2, 9, 2006

Superior Court Of California. County Of Los Angeles
400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona
400 Civic Center Plaza
Pomona, CA 91766
East District, Pomona Courthouse South
Petition Of Karyn Marie Peters
Order To Show Cause For Change Of Name
Case Number: KS010516
Original Filed: Jan 31, 2006
To All Interested Persons:
1) Petitioner: Karyn Marie Peters
for a decree changing name as follows:
Present Name
ProposedName
A. Karyn Marie Peters
to
Kate Marie Peters
2) THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should be not granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: March 20, 2006
Time: 8:30
Dept: A
The address of the court is SAME AS NOTED ABOVE
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks pnor to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county:
Beverly Hills Weekly. 140 S. Beverly Dr. #201 Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Date: Jan 31, 2006
Thomas C. Falls, Judge Of Superior Court
FILE NO. 06 0167680
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
OLYMPIC PARK’S LIQUOR 3533 W, OLYMPIC BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA 90019. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: TAE EO, 2040 S.
NELSON CT LA HAMBRA, CA 90631. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ TAE EO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on JAN 24, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA114761 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/2, 9, 16, 23/06

FILE NO. 06 0192159
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
KUDO BEANS, 920 BROXTON AVE LOS ANGELES, CA 90024. The
full name of registrant(s) is/are: BLOOMING, LLC 234 S. FIGUEROA
ST #331, LOS ANGELES, CA 90012. This Business is being conducted by a/an: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ BLOOMING, LLC, BY: SUNJIN HYUN, MANAGER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on JAN 26, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA114800 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/2, 9, 16, 23/2006

FILE NO. 06 0181901
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
LAVANDERIA COIN LAUNDRY 5501 MONTE VISTA ST LOS ANGELES, CA 90042. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: COINLESS
LAUNDRY, INC. 420 S. GIBSON CRT, BURBANK, CA 91501. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.

(A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ COINLESS LAUNDRY INC, BY: PETROS BAGDASSARIAN, SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on JAN 25, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA114770 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/2, 9, 16, 23/06

FILE NO. 06 0192275
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
CAFÉ 440, 440 N. RODEO DR 3RD FLR, BEVERLY HILLS, CA
90210. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: CITRUS FOOD SERVICE, INC. 1151 ANGELO DR BEVERLY HILLS, CA 91201. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ CITRUS FOOD SERVICE INC, BY: CINDY CHAOULI, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on JAN 26, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA114839 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/2, 9, 16, 23/2006

FILE NO. 06 0182255
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
TOBACCO OUTPOST 10401 VENICE BLVD STE 104, LOS ANGELES, CA 90034. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: LISA A. KIM 9024
VENICE BLVD CULVER CITY, CA 90232. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
JAN 25, 2006.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ LISA A. KIM
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on JAN 25, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA114802 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 2/23/06

FILE NO. 06 0192101
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
NEW GAGE MOTEL, 6310 S. FIGUEROA ST LOS ANGELES, CA
90003. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: RISH INVESTMENTS,
INC. 6310 S. FIGUEROA ST LOS ANGELES, CA 90003. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ RISH INVESTMENTS, INC BY: RAJESH P. PATEL, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on JAN 26, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA114759 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/2, 9, 16, 23/2006
FILE NO. 06-0216280
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
SUBWAY #15106, 1900 N. HIGHLAND AVE. #3, HOLLYWOOD, CA
90068. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: C.G. INVESTMENTS,
INC. 6345 BALBOA BLVD. #358, ENCINO, CA 91316. This Business
is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares true, information which he knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ C.G. INVESTMENTS, INC. BY BEHZAD COHAN,
PRESIDENT/FRANCHISEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on JAN 30, 2006 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name statement in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LA114881 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 2/1, 8, 15, 22, 2006
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF ERNEST
HANCZ
Case No. BP096535
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of ERNEST HANCZ
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Elza
Hancz in the Superior Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Elza
Hancz be appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on March 6,
2006 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 5 located at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles,
CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written
objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of
the deceased, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the court within four
months from the date of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request

for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
PAUL N FRIMMER ESQ
SBN 50541
IRELL & MANELLA LLP
1800 AVE OF THE STARS
STE 900
LOS ANGELES CA 90067
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN747777 HANCZ Feb 9,16,23, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
MARVIN H. DAVIS
CASE NO. BP096507
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in the WILL or estate, or both of
MARVIN H. DAVIS.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by BARBARA DAVIS in
the Superior Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that BARBARA DAVIS be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s WILL and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The WILL and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates Act . (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 03/02/06 at 8:30AM in
Dept. 5 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
EDWARD A. LANDRY
MUSICK, PEELER & GARRETT LLP
ONE WILSHIRE BLVD., #2000
LOS ANGELES, CA 90017
2/9, 2/16, 2/23/06
CNS-922552#
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
PEGGY JEAN GROMAN AKA PEGGY GROMAN
CASE NO. BP096644
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in the WILL or estate, or both of
PEGGY JEAN GROMAN AKA PEGGY GROMAN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by RICHARD GROMAN
in the Superior Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that RICHARD GROMAN
be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of
the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s WILL and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The WILL and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates Act . (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 03/14/06 at 8:30AM in
Dept. 5 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
AVRAM SALKIN, ESQ.
HOCHMAN SALKIN RETTIG TOSCHER & PEREZ, P.C.
9150 WILSHIRE BLVD., #300
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
2/16, 2/23, 3/2/06
CNS-925316#

Escrow No. 5026292-JK
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(UCC Sec. 6105)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is about to be made.
The name(s) and business address of the seller is/are: ASAKUMA
USA, INC., 141 S. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90211
Doing business as: ASAKUMA SUSHI DELIVERY
All other business name(s) and address(es) used by the seller(s) within the past three years as stated by the seller(s), are: None
The location in California of the chief executive office of the seller is:
Same as above
The name(s) and address of the buyer(s) is/are: SOOBI, INC., 141 S.
Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90211
The assets being sold are generally described as: furniture, fixture,
equipment and all other assets
and are located at: 141 S. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90211
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at the office of CENTRAL ESCROW, INC., 3660 Wilshire Blvd., #108, Los Angeles, CA
90010 and the anticipated sale date is March 13, 2006
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code
Section 6106.2.
The name and address of the person with whom claims may be filed
is CENTRAL ESCROW, INC., 3660 Wilshire Blvd., #108, Los Angeles,
CA 90010 and the last date for filing claims by any creditor shall be
March 10, 2006, which is the business day before the sale date specified above.
Dated December 16, 2006
SOOBI, INC., By: Byoung Woo Lee, President, Buyer(s)
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN749173 5026292-JK Feb 23, 2006
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100-Announcements

You can make a difference in
the life of a person with
vision loss.
The Center for the Partially
Sighted needs volunteers to
read mail
and other material to people
with impaired sight.
For more information, call
Bobbie Everts at
(310) 458-3501x181.
Max tax deduction for your
car donation.
Plus a $2,000 gift. No paperwork, no problem.
Free quick pick up.
888-495-LIFE

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk with
caring people specializing in
matching birthmothers with
families nationwide. Expenses
Paid. Toll free 24/7 Abby’s
One True Gift Adoptions
1-866-413-6292 (Cal-SCAN)
INCREASE CONFIDENCE
AND HAPPINESS. Read
DIANETICS. #1 NY Times
Bestselling self-help book.
Send $8.75 to: Hubbard
Dianetics Foundation, 4810
Sunset Blvd, Los Angeles,
CA 90027. (Cal-SCAN)

HUNT ELK, Red Stag,
Whitetail, Buffalo, Wild Boar.
Our season now- 3/31/06.
Guaranteed License, $5.00trophy in two days. No Game/
No Pay Policy. Days:
314-209-9800, Evenings:
314-293-0610. (Cal-SCAN)

PREGNANT? Consider adoption. 24/7. Receive
pictures/info. YOU choose
your baby’s family! Financial
assistance. 1-866-236-7638.
Lic#123021.
135135BEAUTY
Beauty

Daniel Gravel Salon
Currently has 2 Booths/Chairs
available for rent to experienced and licensed stylists.
Booth/Chair rentals are $200
per week with a discount for
the first 6 months. We also
have a massage room avail-

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

LEGEND

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer

300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished
304-Apartments Furnished

able.
(310) 556-1069

140-HEALTH
140-Health &
&FITNESS
Fitness

IMPOTENT? ERECTILE
DYSFUNCTION can be
treated safely & effectively
without drugs or surgery.
Covered by Medicare! Also,
diabetic supplies & shoes at
little or no cost to you. 1-800815-1577, Ext.8
www.LifeCareDiabeticSuppli
es.com
DIABETIC TESTING SUPPLIES. At little or no cost to
you with
Medicare/Insurance. Heating
pads, Diabetic shoes,
Impotence devices, seat
assists.
1-800-815-1577, Ext-17.
www.lifecarediabeticsupplies.com
FAMILY HEALTHCARE
$69.95/mo. Prescription,
Dental, Vision, Pre-existing
Condition OK. WCS 800288-9214x2370.

HEALTHCARE for
$59.93/month, Per Family!!
NEW LOW PRICE!
Prescriptions, Dental, Vision,
more! Call! 800-891-4312.
165-MASSAGE
165-Massage

CERTIFIED MASSAGE
THERAPY IN YOUR HOME
INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS $50/HR.
(310) 210-3033

Great, relaxing, full-body sensuous massage
Given by young lovely lady.
(323) 874-4179
167-DENTAL
Assistance
167-DentalASSISTANT

Beverly Hills/LA Practice
Great opportunity, full-time.
Excellent salary & benefits.
Phone: (310) 550-0506
Fax: (310) 550-0613
170- Caregiver
170-CAREGIVER

Willing to be a travel companion.
Will assist you with all your
needs
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306For
Rent
308-

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted

Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property
416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property

600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture
726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments

(luggage, food, errands, companion).
*Affordable
*Friendly
*Portable
Lucinda Sire
(949) 443-2830

NEED CARE?
PRIME ADVANTAGE
HEALTH CARE
Has highly trained professional quality caregivers, companions, CNA, CHHA, for elderly, disabled, advanced age,
nanny, etc. Live in/live out.
CALL: (310) 309-7325
OR: (310) 659-2882
FEMALE CAREGIVER/
HOUSE MANAGEMENT
Fluent in English,
Spanish and Italian.
Driver, light housekeeping
and cooking!
References Available.
(310) 999-8368
220-Cleaning
220-CLEANING

**CLEANING**
Carpet & Upholstery
*TRUCK MOUNTED
MACHINE
*WATER DAMAGE
*FAST 2 HOUR
DRY
FREE ESTIMATES
Contact Steve.
Cell: (323) 376-7337
Home: (323) 732-0533

224-COMPUTER
REPAIR
224- Computer Repair

SPECIALIZING IN:

* On-Site Custom Computer
Service
* PC & MAC
* Hardware/Software
* DSL/Cable/Dial Up
* Troubleshooting
* Anti-Virus & More...
* Local References
(310) 275-DAVE ext. 3283
Or email
David@TechnoEntomology.c
om
227-CONSTRUCTION
227- CONSTRUCTION

43.90 acre with Casitas lake
view. Ojai, Ventura! For sale
or need partner to build. Call
(323) 707-6485 or (805) 6488861.

231-DESIGN
231-Design

DESIGN ON A DIME
Perry Bonar
Interiors of Beverly Hills
25 Years of Experience
**********
Have more for less.
I’ll come to your home.
3 rooms painting special
$495,
by appt. only.
Call anytime.
(310) 246-0405
246- Hauling
231-HAULING

THE HAULER
We do all types of Hauling
& cleaning garages
(323) 388-9159.
252-HOUSEKEEPING
252- Housekeeping

Experienced housekeeper/
caretaker
Available Mon. - Sat.
Cleaning, laundry, organizing.
Reliable, honest, energetic.
Speaks English fluently.
Excellent references.
Please call JEANETTE.
(323) 684-4990
(323) 731-4315
258-MOVERS
258- Movers

Dependable Movers
Full Service & Courteous
Insured • Bonded
No job too small.
Call (323) 630-9971;
(323) 997-1193; (310) 3009194.
Ask For Mike
(Lic. CAL. T-154009).
259-NOTARY
259-Notary

Mobile Notary. 24/7- Loan
signings, all legal documents.
Dina (310) 780-8416.
260-PAINTING
260- Painting

Interior/Exterior
High quality painting for your
home
and business. Top of the line
products.
Over 30 years experience.
Call (818) 606-1827.

735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio
800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows
900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

266-Plumbing
266-PLUMBING

MAINLINE PLUMBING
Plumbing repair for LE$$. 10
yrs.
Experienced, honest & reliable. Repair,
water heaters, gas valves, and
remodeling.
Free estimate.
(213) 210-7845 Lic#851946.
262-CUSTOM
262 - CustomPAINTING
Painting

Colors in Motion
Interior/exterior custom painting
Tiling, drywall, plastering.
Free estimate.
Call 310-801-4380
280-TUTORING
280-Tutoring

Math,Science,Russian
Pre-kinder to 8th grade
Physics Major One on on
or group sessions.
Regina:(310) 274-7404

290- TRAINER
PERSONAL
TRAINING
By SHAWN
Competitive Body Builder.
Competing NPC Spring
Shows, 2006.
ISSA Certified.
Specializing in Weight Loss
& Nutrition Consulting.
GET IN SHAPE!
Call (310) 927-4495.
Thinkingbig02@comcast.net
306-APARTMENTS FOR
306-Apartments
RENT for rent

$1,495 Prime Location
North of Wilshire and Santa
Monica
2 units, both 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Backyard, one unit
paid
utilities, hardwood flooring.
Just redecorated .
917 Lincoln Blvd.
(310) 395-1495.
Also 3 bedroom, 2 bath in the
same building.
Hardwood flooring.
$2795
310-ROOMS
Wanted
310- RoomsWANTED

Semi-retired Senior
Executive,
Commutes from Canada regu-

larly.
For 2-3 wks. stay. Seeking a
furnished room,
w/private bath and large closet for min of one year,
Within walking distance of S.
Beverly Drive
and Wilshire.
Email: wvw36@shaw.ca
Call: (250) 743-1722.
326-HEALTH
& BEAUTY
326- Health and
Beauty

Pilates By Kristin.
Perceptive Physical Health.
Gain Strength, Perfect Posture
and Youth.
@ LA Main Physical
Therapy, S. Beverly Blvd.
400-HOMES
SALE
400- HomesFOR
for Sale

PALOS VERDES
Super 180º View
L.A. to Newport Beach
Brand New Home
4 bedroom 3 bath
Gated city
Owner-Agent :
(310) 994-2144
401-REAL
401- RealESTATE
Estate

Buy a Home or Business
With Little or no Money
Down.
Act while interest rates are
Low!
Be represented by
Perry @ Beverly Hills Real
Estate Company,
Serving 35 years of
Local and Regional services
CALL ME @
(310) 550-5550

STEEL BUILDINGS. FACTORY DEALS. Save $$$.
40x60’ to 100x200’. Example:
50x100x12’= $3.60/sq ft. 1800-658-2885
www.RigidBuilding.com
(Cal-SCAN)
TIMESHARE RESALES:
THE Cheapest way to buy,
sell and rent Timeshares. No
commissions or Broker fees.
Call 1-800-640-6886 or go to
www.BuyATimeshare.com
(Cal-SCAN)

*LAND AUCTION* 200
Properties must be sold! Low
down/E-Z Financing. Free
catalog. 800-590-3040.
www.LandAuction.com
(Cal-SCAN)

STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 only.
25x30, 30x40, 40x50, 45x80,
80x150. MUST MOVE
NOW! SELLING FOR BALANCE OWED!
1-800-462-7930x61
Tired of hearing no? We say
yes. CarePlus Financial.
800-493-1670.
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES! Low or
$0 Down! No Credit OK!
Call now: 800-446-0874.

$0 Down Homes! Gov’t &
Bank Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! Call for listings:

800-446-0870.

420-OUT OF STATE
420- Out
of State Property
PROPERTY

ARIZONA LAND, 1 and 2
acre parcels in booming
Northwest Arizona. Near
Kingman/Lake Havasu, from
$6,995. Easy terms. Going
fast. Chaparral Land
928-753-7125. (Cal-SCAN)

BEAUTIFUL UTAH LAND
FOR SALE! - 41 Acres $39,900. Uinta Mountain
area. Outdoor lover’s dream!
Dramatic mountain views,
close to conveniences.
Surrounded by wilderness.
Nearby lake and state parks.
Excellent financing. Call
UTLR 1-877-350-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
BUYERS!! It’s a Buyer’s
Market back in Lake Havasu
City, AZ. Now’s the time to
upgrade or invest. Call today
for your exclusive consultation. 1-877-907-6800.
(Cal-SCAN)

FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV.
New to Market. 5ac Trout
Stream $29,900; 11ac Trout
Stream $39,900 (Abuts
BLM). Eastern slope of White
Mountains. Within looming
presence of Nevada’s highest
peak and range. Snow covered year round. Providing
cool, clean water that feeds
the Rainbow Trout Creek
which borders the entire back
boundary. One of a kind!
Inspiring, must see. Call 1888-581-5263 or visit
www.NVLR.com (CalSCAN)

SOUTHERN COLORADO
SPECTACULAR Ranch
Properties! 35 - 60 acres
from $39,900. Panoramic
mountain views, rolling
fields. Year-round access/ utilities. Don’t miss this chance
to own the property of your
dreams! One Day Only Land
Sale! Saturday, March 11th.
Call Today for Early
Appointment! 1-866-OWNLAND x952. (Cal-SCAN)
NORTH CAROLINA
GATED Lakefront
Community 1.5 acres plus, 90
miles of shoreline. Never
before offered with 20% predevelopment discounts, 90%
financing. Call 1-800-7095253. (Cal-SCAN)
NORTH CAROLINA &
KENTUCKY. Premiere
Homesites. 2 to 50 acres.
Meadows, woods & creeks.
NC: 1-866-603-5263; KY:
1-866-311-5263

FLORIDA - Ocala Area.
Attention investors, 2nd home
buyers! Pre-construction
homes & prices. $1000 down,
zero @ closing. 100%
Financing. 1-866-900-5687
NC MOUNTAINS - Log
Cabins. $89,900. New shells
on secluded sites. 1-7 acre
parcels w/million $$$ views!!
$39,900 - $89,900. Info.
1-828-256-1004.

FLORIDA - Ocala Area.
Attention investors, 2nd home
buyers! Pre-construction
homes & prices. $1000 down,
Zero@ closing. 100%
FINANCING.
1-866 217-9916.
TIMESHARE RESALES.
Save 60% - 80% off Retail.
Best resorts & seasons. Call
free catalog. 1-800-780-3158.
www.holidaygroup.com/ifpa
TIMESHARE RESALES.
Buy, Sell, Rent. No commission or broker fees.
800-640-6886. www.buyatimeshare.com

BANK FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! Repos,
REOs, etc. These homes must
sell!! For Listings Call
1-800-425-1743 H773.

BUY FORECLOSURES from
$200 mo! 4% down, 30yr,
7.5% APR. For listings
1-800-714-0570 Ext.A1242
NAPLES, Florida. Pre-construction home sale. 10%
down. Closings 2007 and
longer. Must register immediately. The Irvin Group.
239-825-2784.
424-REAL ESTATE

WANTED
424 -Real
Estate Wanted

SEEKING HOUSE TO BUY
Private parties only. No brokers.
In Beverly Hills/ West L.A.
Area
Please make offer!!
ABE: 323-806-8288
500- Employment
500-EMPLOYMENT
Opportunities
OPPORTUNITIES

An incredible opportunity!
Earn a massive income
In 6 to 12 months
Working from home p/t
Free info (800) 784-4913
www.libertyleague.com/emcternan

ACT NOW FOR A NEW
CAREER! Receive career
training in Medical, Business,
Pharmacy Technician or
Computers at UEI with 6 convenient locations. Call today
1-877-354-2031.
(Cal-SCAN)

A MASSAGE THERAPY
Career! UEI. El Monte,
Huntington Park, Los
Angeles, Ontario, San
Bernardino, Van Nuys. Not all
programs available at all campuses. 1-877-354-2031;
www.uei4you.com
(Cal-SCAN)
$1325 Weekly Possible! Earn
Cash Daily! Stay Home!
Mailing our brochures. Real
opportunity. FREE info! Call
now! 1-800-609-7089. 24/hrs.
501- HelpWANTED
Wanted
501-HELP

Lea Journo Salon
of Beverly Hills
is seeking experienced:
-HAIRSTYLIST
(colorist and cut)
-MANICURIST
Call: 310/385-7007
Ask for lea or Medina

MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS
& MODELS. Make $75$250/day. All ages & faces
wanted! No experience
required! FT/PT!
1-800-615-5754.

PRESS OPERATOR
Experienced Goss
Community. Beautiful
Northcoast location.
Competitive salaries.
Excellent benefits. New Press.
Great opportunity for quality
oriented person. Steve@
707-444-6236 x7501 email:
sjackson@eurekareporter.com
(Cal-SCAN)
ATTENTION CLASS-A
Truck Drivers and Owner
Operators: Southwest
Dedicated Lanes in AZ, CA &
NV. Make the move to
McKelvey. Call
1-800-410-6255.
(Cal-SCAN)
ATTN: DRIVER/ O/Ops: The
Best Careers Start with Blue
& You. Marten Transport has
excellent opportunities open
now! Great Pay, Excellent
Benefits, Guaranteed
Hometime! 800-395-3342 or
visit www.marten.com (CalSCAN)
DRIVER: Great New Pay
Package for Recent Driving
School Graduates. No
Experience, No Problem: An
industry leader in miles and
pay. Call CRST Van
Expedited. 1-800-781-2778.
(Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER: SIGN ON
Bonuses! $2,000- Regional
Solos. $5,000- OTR Teams.
$1,000- Contractors. Health
insurance & 401k. Class-A
CDL required. 800-251-6291,
x4865 ask for Oscar.
www.xpressdrivers.com (CalSCAN)
DRIVER: Take Better Care
Of Your Family. Join ours.
Swift offers excellent miles,
compensation, CDL training.
OTR, regional, dedicated
runs.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
1-866-333-8801. Ref#163.
EOE. (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVERS- Reefer recent
average $1.40 per mile. No
experience? On the road
training available. Late model
assigned equipment. Great
benefits. 800-771-6318.
www.PrimeInc.com
(Cal-SCAN)

DRIVERS- VOYAGER
EXPRESS, INC. Hiring
Western Regional
Professional Class A CDL
Drivers. If you want to be part
of a team that knows that
Family, Being Appreciated
and Enjoying Life is
Important, call Glenda @
1-800-552-0950 x114.
(Cal-SCAN)
SHERMAN BROTHERS
Trucking needs Owner
Operators and Company
Drivers. Great hometime.
Great pay. Sign-on bonus.
Call today 800-457-1459

www.Drive4SBI.com
(Cal-SCAN)

TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn
up to $40k+ next year. No
experience required. $0 down.
CDL Training available. Call
Central Refrigerated
800-777-9100 x8571.
(Cal-SCAN)
A FAST TRACK to a Sales
career. Travel the USA as you
develop skills in Outside
Sales. Paid training, transportation, lodging furnished.
Call Success Express Sales,
Inc. today. 1-800-650-0559.
(Cal-SCAN)
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS.
Princess Tours Rail Division
Hiring for Summer Season.
Tour guides, kitchen, bar,
maintenance and wait staff.
Apply at
www.PrincessJobs.com
(Cal-SCAN)

DATA ENTRY! Work from
anywhere. Flexible hours.
Personal computer required.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries only.
1-800-344-9636 Ext-310
516-BUSINESS

516-Business
Opportunities
OPPORTUNITIES
Retire early and wealthy.
Executive Level
Compensation Potential.
Work from home. Training
Provided.
(800) 318-9787 Ext: 5460

ALL CASH CANDY Route.
Do you earn $800 in a day?
Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines and
candy. All for $9,995.
MultiVend, LLC 880 Grand
Blvd., Deer Park, NY 11729.
1-888-625-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)

AMERICA’S HOTTEST
OPPORTUNITY - Own your
own - Dollar or Dollar Plus
Store (News.DollarStoreServices.co
m) 1-800-829-2915 Discount Party Store
(www.DPStores.com) - Teen
Discount
Zone(www.TeenDiscountZon
e.com)- Mailbox Stores (www.TheMailBoxStores.com
) from $45,900.
1-800-518-3064. (CalSCAN)
ARE YOU MAKING $1,710
per week? All cash vending
routes with prime locations
available now! Under $9,000
investment required. Call Toll
Free (24-7) 800-276-5584.
(Cal-SCAN)

ARE YOU MAKING $1710
per week? All cash vending
routes with prime locations
available now! Under $9000
investment required. Call Toll
Free (24-7). 800-990-9356.

Hiring for 2006.Average
Employee earns $57,000/year.
Minimum starting $18.00/hr.
Benefits, Training &
Vacations.1-800-584-1775
Ref.#9701
$920 Weekly Salary! Mailing

Promotional letters from
home. Genuine
Opportunity. FREE info. Call
now! 1-800-693-1629. 24/hrs.
Absolutley All Cash! Do you
earn $800/day? Vending
route. 40 machines + candy.
$9995. 1-800-807-6485.
610-FOR
610 - ForSALE
Sale

Full set of matching living
room furniture in excellent
condition. Includes 3 black
leather couches, expandable
black dinner table w/6 matching black and white chairs, 1
glass top coffee+2 matching
glass top side tables $1600
OBO Contact: Negin
310 801-3276
726-MISCELLANEOUS
726-Miscellaneous

“TOP SECRET” (Save 35%
on Gas/Fuel). What GAS
companies don’t want you to
know! Get Information now!!
Free recorded message.
866-893-4598 or
www.getthegaspill.com
Adult High School Diploma
at home. Nationally accredited school. Tuition $399.
American Academy.
1-800-470-4723,
www.diplomaathome.com
OLD GUITARS WANTED!
Fender, Gibson, Gretsch,
Martin. 1930s - 1960s. Top
cashpaid. 1-800-401-0440.

WANTED! OLD GIBSON
LES PAUL GUITARS!
Especially 1950’s models!
Fender, Gibson, Martin,
Gretsch, D’Angelico,
Rickenbacker, Stromberg,
Ephiphone. (1900- 1970’s)
TOP DOLLAR PAID! Old
FENDER AMPS! It’s easy.
Call toll free 1-866-433-8277
CALL TODAY.

EARN DEGREE online from
home. Medical, Business,
Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement. Computer provided.
Financial aid if qualify.
866-858-2121.
www.onlinetidewatertech.com

AIRLINE MECHANIC:
Rapid training for high paying
Aviation career. FAA predicts
severe shortage. Financial aid
if qualify - Job Placement
Assistance.
Call AIM 888-349-5387.

Prestigious, Well-Paying
Career. Court Reporting,
Medical Transcription, TV
Captioning (working w/hearing impaired) w/online classes
in 7 months! The National
Institute of Realtime
Reporting. 781-843-3097,
www.real-timereporting.com
Lee Harrison Credit
Restoration - 30 years of service.
www.LHcreditrepair.com.
Free info pack call
903-835-1667.

801-FINANCIAL
801-FinancialSERVICES
Services

Refinance today!
Need money ? Act Now!

Behind in your mortgage payment?
Take out money and eliminate
your debts
We specialize in:
Foreclosures, refinance, real
estate
Buying/selling and asst. After
losing your house.
Free real estate consultation!
*EZ FINANCIAL*
866-853-9832
310-205-0395

NEED A LOAN? No credit BAD credit - Bankruptcy Repossession - Personal
Loans - Auto Loans Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! “We have been helping people with credit problems since 1991”.
Call 1-800-654-1816.
VISA/MASTERCARD New
unsecured credit card! $7500
guaranteed approval! Bad
credit, bankruptcy OK!
1-800-584-1891.

CONSOLIDATE STUDENT
LOANS & SAVE. Protect
yourself from July’s skyrocketing rates. Lock in low fixed
rate & cut your payment in
half. No fees / credit check.
Apply now for free.
1-866-865-3593 or
www.consolidate-andsave.com
901-AUTOMOTIVE
901- Automotive

Vehicles from $500 and up
Guaranteed.
3121 Fruitland Ave.
Vernon, CA 90058.
(323)587-5421
(818)262-0079

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS.
Tax repos, US Marshall Sales!
Also Trucks,SUVs, and more!
For listings call
1-800-298-5507,Ext.C191
901-PERSONAL

945-CHAUFFEUR
Personal Chauffeur

RJ TOWNCAR SERVICE
Personal Chauffeur
24 hr. Services
2006 Executive Sedans
SUV’s with Premium
Sound System.
TCP- 19565P
Call Robert Snodgrass
310-694-0138
310-980-3820

Place Your
Classified
Here
Call
(310)
887-0788
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Your life
insurance
policy may
be worth
much more
than you
CALL US AT 800.662.LIFE (5433)
think!

If you are over age 70, we can show you how
your life insurance policy might pay off now, while
you are alive and still here to enjoy it! What’s more,
you may be able to sell your policy for considerably
more than its cash surrender value.
One of our clients, a 75-year -old man who owned
a $500,000 term insurance policy that was about to
lapse, was able to cash it in for more than $100,000.
An 80-year old woman had a $5 million policy with
a cash surrender value of $600,000. We sold her
policy for $1.3 million. Using the proceeds, we
bought her new coverage without any further
premium payments, saving her $120,000 a year.
People have come to us believing that their old
policies were worthless. Others thought their
existing insurance was so old that it could not be
improved. We helped them sell their policies and
purchase new coverage at much lower premiums.
In most cases, we were able to increase the legacy
they left for their heirs and favorite charities.

And we can do the same for you. Why settle for
the cash surrender value or allow your policy to
lapse, when it may be worth so much more? Let
us help you decide whether to sell, surrender,
keep or replace your old insurance policy at a profit.

For a free, no obligation consultation and
policy appraisal, by phone or in person

www.barrykaye.com

Alan Kaye Insurance Agency, Inc.

301 North Canon Drive, Suite 324, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Alan L. Kaye, CLU, ChFC
President

© 2005 Alan Kaye Insurance, Inc. National Financial Partners

CA Insurance License #0465531
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